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if .anyone doubts that two-thirds 

dr. three-fourths of the' world’s 
population Is ,colored, all he needs 
to do is sit in the lobby of. fhe 
White House and watch the foreign 
diplomats come and go.

FTinstance, the other day R. S. 
S. Gunewardere, Ceylon Ambassa
dor to the. United States, came In 
to' -present his credentials to Presi
dent Eisenhower. The Ceylonese is 
dark browhskinned.

C. A. Scott, publisher of the At
lanta Dally World, was my guest 
at the White .House Correspond
ents’ Association Dinner for presi
dent- , Eisenhower at the Statler 
Hotel the other Saturday night. 
Last year Carl Murphy, publisher 
of the Afro American newspapers, 
was there. Next year another pub
lisher will be invited.

Tlie Four Step Brothers, a tap
dance team, was One of the big 
hits of the show at the dinner, 
with Milton Berle, ; jaye P. Mor
gan,' the McGuire Sisters, Irving 
Berlin and Sam Jack Kaufman's 
orchestra. The Step Brothers open 
cd the 6how.

Although President Eisenhower 
was a speaker at the Freedom Ful
fillment Conference, sponsored by 

. thè NAACP and held In the De
partmental* Auditorium here, none 
of his colored, appointees , had been 
invited until, at the request of a 
person who asked that his name 
be not used, I got in touch With
Henry Lee Moon, the NAACP pub
licity director, at 4 o'clock the af
ternoon before the conference.

As a result, invitations were tele
phoned to Louis B. Toomer. Regis
ter of the Treasury; Scovel Rich
ardson, a member of the. Federal 
Parole Board; Vernon Green, an 
attorney In-the Post Office De
partment;. Joseph Ray. race rela
tions adviser in the Housing arid 
Home Finance Agency.

Ardile Alexander, nominee for 
Governor of the Virgin Islands; E. 
Frederic Moow, advise onr- ,Qr 
Frederic Morrow, adviser on busi
ness affairsi, National Production 
Authority, Commerce Department; 
Dorsey Lane, an attorney in the 

,---- Foreign-Operations-Admlnistration,
the agency Harold Stassen Is run
ning. "

Brig. General Benjamin O. Da
vis, a member of the American 
Battle Monuments Commission; 
Philip Sadler, a race relations ad
viser in the Public Housing Admin
istration; Lois Lippman; secretary 
to Charles Willis, assistant to 
Sherman Adams, the Assistant to 
President Eisenhower, and Julia P. 
Cooper, a lawyer In he 
Services Administration.

The list of names was 
me and' I simply passed 
to Moon.

Binga Dlsmorid, Sag Harbor (New 
York) mèdico, wlio was here, for 
the NAACP- conference;,.says al 
book, of poetry he has ‘written, “I 
Have Often Wondered,” is due off 
the press in-two months.

Binga also said the Society of 
American Friends of Haiti is giv
ing a-reception for Luque Foche, 
Haitian Ambassador to . the Unit
ed Nations, at the home of the 
Daniel Jameses (Ruth Ellington) 
in New York City on Sunday, 
March 21. .

Also here, for the NAACP con
ference were Judge William H. 
Hastie of the Third United 
Circuit Court of Appeals, 
delphia; Ted Spaulding, a 
delphia Municipal Court 
McClinton Nunn, executive 
or of the Toledo Metropolitan Hous
ing Authority; A. Maceo Smith, 
Dallas (Texas) head of the Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity; Franklin H. 
Williams. San Francisco, secretary 
arid counsel of the NAACP West 
Coast Region, and Mrs. Robert L. 
Vann, publisher of the Pittsburgh 
Courier.

Lawrence A. Oxley of the Vet
erans Employment Service, labor 
Department, arid Alvin Rucker, as
sistant director of the President's 
Government Contract Committee, 
have invited President Elsenhower 
to. attend the next Pigskin dinner 
in December.

As between Montague Cobb, pro
fessor of anatomy in the Howard 
University Medical School, and 
Gene Dayldson, president of the 
local NAACP, who got into a feud 
over tile demand of the NAACP’s 
executive committee that West 
Hamilton and Wesley Williams re
sign from the District of Columbia 
school board—T would have to 
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IN COMMEMORATION of the founding of the Negro press, March 
16, 1827 Dowdal H. Davis, Kansas City Gall and William O, 
Walker, Cleveland Call-Post, appeared on a nationwide broadcast 
Sunday, March 14, over the National Broadcasting Company 
radio network. The program, sponsored by the National News
paper Publishers Association, featured news highlights from 1953 
arid a special message from President Eisenhower.

Nego Newspaper Week On MBC 
Sunday March 21, 5 p.m.

given to 
them on

States 
Phlla- 
Phila- 
judge: 
direct-

Tn observance of Negro News
paper week NBC will present .a spe
cial documentary radio broadcast 
Sunday at 5:00 p. m. in Memphis.

Dowdal H. Davis, general man
ager of the Kansas City Call and 
chairman of the Negro Newspaper 
week committee and William .O. 
Walker, Publisher of the Cleveland 
Call-Post and Secretary of the Na- _ . _
tional Newspaper Publishers Asso-C. Sunday at 5:15 p. m.

elation which founded Negro 
Newpaper week will be on program. 
Mr. Walker will read a message 
from President Elsenhower.
Negro Newspaper Week com

memorates the establishment of the 
first Negro Newspaper Week tn the 
United States 157 years ago.

Don’t miss this program on N. B.

Prominent Speakers Slated
At Career Conference A & 1
DR. J. E. WALKER JOINS PRESI
DENT OF CURTISS CANDY COM
PANY AS MAJOR SPEAKER AT 
TENNESSEE A AND I STATE 
UNIVERSITY CAREER CONFE
RENCE FOR COLLEGE STU
DENTS
. Dr J.- E. Walker, president , of 
the Tri-State Bank of Memphis and 
chairman of the board of directors 
of Universal Life Insurance Com
pany. has accepted an invitation to 
'delivefa principal address as one of 
the highlights of the 1954 Career 
Conference, sponsored March 22-24 
in Nashville by Tennessee A and I 
State University and the National 
Urban League.

Appearing jointly with. Dr. Wal
ker as a major speaker during Hie 
conference will be Robert B.

Schriering, president of the Curtiss 
Candy. Company.. . - ■ .

Dr. Walker will speak .at ‘ the 
annual banquet of the conference 
on Tuesday evening, March 23, on 
the University campus.

The career conference is present
ed annually to offer junior and 
senior year college students an op
portunity-to gain valuable informa
tion concerning vocational oppor
tunities from leading business and 
professional executives. This year, 
the conference will also feature a 
general marketing clinic.

Dr. Walker has long been active 
in numerous phases of .business and 
civic life in Memphis and is cur- 
rentl^servlng 'as chairmnn of the 
1954 'found-raising drive of Abe 
Scharff Y. M. C. A.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Oveta 
Culp Hobby, Secretary of the U. S. 
Peparimcnt of Health, Education, 
end Welfare announced today that 
Roswell B. Perkiris has been sworn 
in as Assistant Secretary. The 
was administered by Parke 
Bantu, General Counsel, in 
presence of Secretary Hobby 
official of the Department.

Mr. Perkins will serve as one of 
two Assistant Secretaries whose 
positions were established by the 
reorganizations plan which created' 
the Department out of the former 
Federal Security' Agency on April 

41, 1953. The other position Is held 
by Russell R. Larmon, Assistant 
Secretary for Federal-State Rela
tions . ' .

Mr.. Perkins,-who will be in charge 
of Program* Analysis, >will be re
sponsible for continuing analysis 
and review of the program operat
ed by tile Department and Its five 
major component agencies - the 
Public Health Service, Social Secu- 
rlty Administration. Office of Edu
cation, Food and Drug Administra
tion, and Office of Vocational Re
habilitation. During the 1954 Con
gressional session he will also be 
assistant in the presentation of 
the Department legislative program.

At 27, Mr. Perkins, is one of the. 
youngest men named to an appoin
tive position in the Federal Govern
ment in the past 50 years. Born in 
Boston, Massachusetts, he was 
graduated cum laude both from 
Harvard College, in 1945 (class ol 
’47), and Harvard Law School, in 
1949. He was an editor of the Har
vard Law Review. He served in the 
Navy U3 an officer in 1945 and 
1946.

After being admitted to the Mas- 
kachusetts and New York bars’ in 
1949, he was associated with the 
New York law firm of Deberolse, 
Plimpton and McLean for four and 
a half years. In 1950 he served as 
assistant counsel to the Senate 
Committee to Investigate Organized 
Crime lnlnterstate Commerce. .-_.....

Mr. Perkins joined the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare the past September as a 
consultant to the Secretary on 
legislative matters. He assisted in 
the preparation of the Department’s 
current legislative proposals.

He is married and has two chil
dren. He lives with his family at 
3422 Prospect Avenue, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.

He is a member of the New York 
Young Republican Club, of which 
he was Chairman of the Board of 
Governors in 1953.

Investigation 
Called AttacW . •* .
On IIS Kegroes

Abe Scharff YMCA Branch
Kick Off Drivé For Members

The Big Kick Off for the 1954 
Membership Enrollment. D r i V e 
for the Abe Scharff Branch Y. M. 
C. A. was really a great occasion. 
Monday night, March 15, 1954..
About 40 of Memphis' most promi
nent citizens were, present end‘ in 
a matter of minutes''laid on the 
table $1063.55 more than one fifth 
of the financial goal for the 'drive.

Earl Whittington, General Y. M,,

was

Press Freedom Issue
LIVE OAK, Fla, - (INS) - A 

Jpail Negro woman — convicted 
of murdering a white man —. 
huddled in her cell in a Live Oak 
jail Wednesday apparently un-. 
aware of the fact that she is the 
center of a controversy involving 
freedom of the press.

The Issue was raised by William 
Bradford Huie, an Alabama-,born 
writer who once published the 
American Mercury magazine. Huie, 
planning to write a book on the 
murder case, has been denied ad
mission to the woman’s cell and is 

___ carrying his fight to the state .su
preme court.

Mrs. Ruby McCollum has been 
in jail in the rural north Florida 
settlement since she shot and kill
ed ambitious,; young Dr. Clifford 
Leroy Adams, Jr. on Aug. 1, 1952. 
' Among the more sensational de
velopments at her trial was the 
claim from the wealthy Negro wom
an that the doctor, a state Sena
tor-elect, was the father of one of 
her children. '
DEATH SENTENCE PASSED

But she offered little in' her de
fense and the death sentence- was 
gassM- -■■S'i

Circuit Judge. Hal W. Adams 
ordered her confined at Live Oak 
while an appeal was prepared for 
the state supreme court. No one 
is allowed to see her except her 
attorneys and her family.

Judge Adams said, he definitely 
is not holding, her incommunicado 
an will let anyone to the prisoner 
“if*ttie visit will serve a useful pur- 
pose.”

“But I don’t want this case 
tried again-in the nswspapers,”‘he 
asserted repeatedly.

Her attorney, Frank Cannon of 
Jacksonville, said Mrs. McCollum 
has almost withdrawn from the 
world1 around her for the past 
two weeks, and has spent most of 
her time “wrapped up in an old 
Army, blanket."
. ‘Tve neve rencountered any-, 
thing like this befoi'e,” Said Huie. 
“The basic freedom ot the press 
is Involved”

Attorney Cannon says the coun
ty sheriff actually Is the one who 
forbids visitors. “But the sheriff 
is acting under the Judge's orders,” 
said Cannon. ;.-._■ • .

. Canon also is* guardedly fearful 
over what has happened to $36,000 
belonging to Sam McCollum, the 

(Continued on Back Page)

C. A. Secretary of Memphis 
present. The enthusiasm of the 
group was inspiring he saidj

The -aim is to enroll 2000 .mem
bers this year and to secure $5000. 
for membership In the YMCA. All 

, Churches, fraternal organizations, 
sororities, civic and social clubs are 
asked to find boys and enroll them 
for membership in the YMCA. 911 
boys are worthy of the envlinn- 

,-Spent; of . the. Y-and every boy whb 
participates will be a richer and 
fuller boy.

Each Monday bight' until the con 
elusion of the Drive will be Report 
Night, and you can count on Mrs. 
Anne Hall serving most delicious re
freshments.

The Memphis World will "publish 
weekly the names of the donors, 
and the.amourits contributed.

Next .week;, lets make it. double. 
Here they are fofthls week:

1954 MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT 
DRIVE

NAME
Prof. B, T| Hunt 
Mr. Melvin Robinson 
Dr. C. M. Roulhac, Sr.
Dr. J. E. Walker 
Dr Cooper Taylor 
Dr. Hollis Price 
Mr. E. P. Nabors 
Mr. J. T. Chandler 
J. W. Falls 
Mr. j. G. King 
Mr. H. W. Beecher 
Mr. J. L. Nelson 
Mr Leroy Johnson 
Dr. W. O. Speight 
'Mr.' I.S. Bodden 

. J D. Springer.
Mr. E. H. Davis 
Mr.. George Gilchrist 
Mrs. Higgins . 
Mrs. Perkins 
Mrs. Ann Hall 
Mis. C. M. Roulhac Jr. 
Mr. L. O Swlngler 
Mr J. T.’ Lanier 
Mr. C. M. Roulhao Jr. 
Mrs R S-Lewis 
Mrs. R. Brown Bracy 
ProI.JX E-Brown ..-

Says Sood Will
To Greet School
Bias Decision

VISITORS HONORED—A highlight of a visit here 
by Mr. Norman Houston, president of the Gol
den State Mutual Insurance Company in Los An
geles and the attractive Mrs. Houston was a 
Sunday night party at the pretty new Flamingo 
Club. Seen left to right are—Mrs. Houston and

Mr. Houston who pose with the Universal's "First 
Lady", Mrs. Walker and Mr. Maceo Walker. The 
visitors were also honored by Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Lewis, Jr., and Dr. and Mrs. Julian Kelso . . . 
The couple will go from here to Hot Springs for 
a rest . . . and for the last races.

REV. ROY LOVE TO RUN 
FOR STATE SENATE POST
GRANT FOR STUDY IN
MEDICINE IS MADE

was
In

AMT. PD
$45.00 
100.00 
106.00 
125.00
60.00
250.0 
25.00 

110.00 
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' 25.00 
8.00

28.00
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25.00 

8.00 
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25.00
5.00

90.00
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■ 67.00 
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NEW YORK — (INS) — A noted 
southern newspaper editor said that 
the Supreme Court’s decision on 
segregation in the public schools 
"will be met In the South with the 
good will of the peoples of both 
races."

Jonathan Daniels, Editor of the 
Raleigh News and Observer, said 
that 'however sweeping” the decis
ion of the court may be, "Governor 
(Herman)” Talmadge (Ga.) will not 
get out. his militia to resist the de
clared law of the land ...... Gov
ernor (James F.) Byrnes (S. C.) will 
hot end public education in the 
South where it is needed more than 
anywhere else in America.”

Speaking at the Urban League 
dinner in New York, Daniel’s added:

“Do not misunderstand me. I am 
not. among those eagerly hoping 
that the supreme court this Spring 
and in one decision will wipe out 
segregation in all schools of the 
South.”

He expressed "apprehension” over 
the dangers and distress which “may 
attend such a change in the rural 
areas of the South" and added that 
“the end of segregation will give a 
Weapon to those who are more in
terested in low taxes than’ good 
schools.”

He concluded, however, that the 
South will respect the forthcoming 
Supreme Court decision because 
“the great mass of the good_peo
ple, white and Negro, in the South 
show themselves capable of living 
and working, growing and gaining 
together.”

NEW YORK, N. Y.—A grant of 
$54.000 to tile University of Michi
gan for a study of the medical scr-. 
vice program which has been In 
operation in Windsor, Canada, for 
fifteen years, offering subscribers 
complete prepaid physicians’ ser
vice on an insurance basis, 
announced today- by Health 
formation Foundation.

'The study is one of eight fact- 
finding and public relations pro
jects currently being sponsored by 
the Foundation to obtain facts 
about family medical costs and 
health insurance protection. It 
will be conducted by the Univer
sity's Bureau of Public Economics, 
under the supervision of Dr. Na
than Sinai, Director of the Bureau.

The project, is of special signifi
cance, Dr. Oldin Anderson, Re
search Director of H. I. F. point
ed out, because.of the current in
terest of health and Insurance 

•leaders.In discovering methods for 
increasing the coverage and bene
fit provision of voluntary health 
insurance.

“Nearly 90 million people in tile 
United States are now protected 
to some extent by health insur
ance,” he said. “But the vast ma
jority of voluntary health insur
ance plans providing physicians' 
care restrict their benefits to care 
for hospitalized patients only. The 
full range of physicians’ services, 
on the other hand, is designed to 
cover medical care by the general 
practitioner for the patient in the 
home as well as in the hospital."

While the public seems tp indi
cate a desire for more, complete

Dies Of Burns
MACON, Ga. — (INS) — Callie 

Cornelius, elderly Macon Negro 
woman, was burned to death Tues
day when her clothing caught fire.

Her husband, H. C. Cornelius, 64, 
was taken to a hospital for treat
ment of shock suffered when he dis
covered his wife’s body.

benefit provisions, Dr. Anderson 
stated, most medical and health 
experts fee) that so-called “com
prehensive” plans are subject to 
many shortcomings because: (W 
people are not willing ..to pay for 
the greater costs'of the full range 
of physicians' care; (2) excessive 
demands by subscribers and un
necessary services by participating 
physicians cannot be controlled;

actuarial 
premiums 
provide a 
it is un- 

low-cost

Rev. Roy Lovo, president of 
Baptist Ministerial Alliance will 
run for State Senate Post,

This is the 1st time in Mem-' 
phis’ history that a Negro has 
presented himself as a candi
date for the Tennessee Legisla
ture. '

BY JACK WILLIAMS
NEW ORLEANS — (INS)..— ]

Southern Negro leaders Tuesday i 
struck at a scheduled three-day 
Senate Internal Security sub-com
mittee probe of the Southern Con
ference Educational Fund as “an 
attack upon the Negroes ot this na,* 
tlon." • .

At the samo time, Sell. James O. j 
Eastland, (D), of Mississippi, -A * 
member of the committee, denied 
he was guilty of any prejudice or. j 
preJudgment of Issues to be exploré I 
ed in hearings which get underway 
today af New Orleans. ' .'a;

Thirty-one Negro leaders charged 
In a letter to Sen. W.lUlam Jenner,' 
chairman of the sub-committee, 
that "it is ridiculous to Impute dis
loyalty to the Southern Conference 
Educatjonal Frind.” ' ‘ ' ?•*;

The organization is scheduled .to 
get a thorough investigation during 
the three days of hearings. i;

Eastland said:
"I do not want to try anything 

before the actual hearings, I have 
prejudged nothing. We only want " 
the facts." .'• ■ ■
SEGREGATION “REAL ISSUE” '■

Fund director James 'A. Dom
browski had declared earlier ttidt 
Sen. Eastland had prejudged th$ 
case. He said that racial segregation!,, 
"Is the real i$sue” of Uie hqarftigS,' 
Ho added that he thought lt was.'ri 
"shame" the committee “doesn't 
have the nerve" to debate that Issue/

.Two ’ cpqunlttee investigator^ 
Frank Schroeder and Edwani R« 
Duffy, are in New Orleans, but are 
saying nothing about the investlgai. 
tlon. '

In addition to Eastland, metriJKrs 
of the sub-committee aré Btói * 
Walker. JBX-of Idaho and 
land (D),-‘óf Arkansas, '

It was believed that today’s );.....
session will be closed to all($ 
vestigators to screen possible 
nesses. j.

As the probe launching dat¿:ñé»i». 
ed. Louisiana Supt. of state Police, 
Francis C. Grevemberg warned thftt 
any Louisiana resident exposed 03 
a mombor of the Cummurilst party • 
during the hearings would be dUargé, 
ed as a violator of state law. ’.'Ai®!* 

-------------- :-----------

7;

Negro Saves Life Of 
White Mississippian

FOREST, Miss—(ANP)— Physi
cians here credited,, the alertness 
of a Negro man with saying the 
life of a- four-year-old white boy.

The tot, Michael Mealer, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mealer. had 
fallen in a pond at the home of 
his, grandparents and was uncon
scious when- pulled from -the water.

•While the parents were sitting 
by the side of a road with the- 
inert boy in their arms waiting 
for transportation to a doctor, 
along came J. B. Thompson, 34, 
who offered to take th’e uncon
scious boy to town, 
“~On The Way to the doctor, Thomp
son applied artificial respiration 
to young Michael. By the time the 
group arrived at: the doctor's 
office, the water from’ Michael’s 
lungs had run out and he had re
gained consciousness. ___

Physicians said Thompson’s ap-1 
plying of i 
saved Michael s life.

(3) there -is insufficient 
data on which to base 
for' plans which would 
full range of care; (4) 
economic to process 
claims—for Instance, for home and 
office calls.

The V/lndsor program will be 
studied from an administrative 
point of view with special atten
tion given to the attitudes of the 
medical profession and the public 
towaid the adequacy of the ser
vices. Results of the study, when 
completed, will be made available 
to the public by tile Foundation. '

Health' Information Foundation, 
which is supported by 130 drug, 
pharmaceutical, chemical and al
lied companies as a public service, 

'reccfi'tiy completed a national sur
vey of family medical costs and 

‘health insurance which provided 
for the first time in twenty years 
a base line of facts in these two 
areas related to.the health care of 

. the population of the country.
Through the Windsor study and 

seven other ■ research and public 
relations projects, H. T. F. is giv
ing major emphasis In its current 
program to making available facts 
that will help extend and improve 
Voluntary health Insurance as a 
means bv which American families 
can get better protection in mini
mizing the financial burdens of 
major illnesses.

Rev. Love, pastor of Mount Ne
bo Baptist Church ahd Preisidentof 
the Baptist Ministerial Alliance for 
17 years has announced he will be 
independent candidate for State 
Legislature in the coming election.

The Ministerial Alliance has en
dorsed him, Dr. J. E. Walker, who 
ran for a Post on the School Board, 
two years ago and Dr, S. A. Owens 
who ran for a Post on the Consti
tutional Committee both wlio made 
commendable showing in election 
returns are enthusiastic over the 
tact that Rev. Love has filed.

The consensus of opinion is that 
the "Time is Ripe," and that can
didates of the race will help the Ne
gro, to become Vote conscious. —

The fact that Rev. Love has en
tered tire race for a seat in the 
legislature “ought to stimulate re
gistration." .

Two Negroes Win High 

Governmenf Posts
WASHINGTON, D. C.—(NNPA) 

—Without objections, the Senate 
Friday approved the nominations 
of two colored men to hjgh Gov
ernment jx>sts.

Approved was Hie fiOmTnation oT 
J. Erhest Wilkins, Chicago ' law
yer, to' be Assistant Secretary of 
Labor for International Affalrsi 
and Archie A. Alexander, civil en
gineer, of Des Moines, Iowa, and 
Washington, D. C., to be Governor 
of the . Virgin Islands.

FLYING HEARSE

HILLSBORO, TEXAS — Louis 
Marshall an undertaker, ■ bought a 
p 1 a ri é for pleasure. T h e n he 
thought of using it to replace an 
ambulance for long trips. Then he 
made It into a hearse and has 
transported bodies from such dis
tance points as El Paso, Kansas 
•City and New. Orleans

Adlal Stevenson says he is sure 
Army has not “coddled” Reds.

SaysCopBeat 
Him; Dared < 
Him To

BRUNSWICK, Ga. — (INS>J^ 
A Negro army sergeant from Tampa. 
Fla, said Tuesday he was beaten.'lBI 
a former Ludowici, Ga.,- pelicemSMi', 
then warned riot to let blood (drift 
on the seat of the police car.,: ..!.?^

The testimony came from'. Sgt, 
First Class Samuel Jenkins, who sc- 
cused Leslie G. Mltchlm of beating 
him with a blackjack in NovemhiS 
of 1951. Jenkins said the beating^ 
administered while he was hand* 
cuffed, tvas without provocation.*“^

The former policeman is accused 
of violating the civil rights of -Jett« 
kins, James D. Knowland of Winter 
Haven, Fla, and James B. Yeargan^. 
of Fayette, Ala. i

CMItfST FOR AtX-ALl 90

He Is thé Rock, his work ispen? 
feet: for all His ways are judgnsètÀ 
A God of truth and without .Irijé 
quity, Just and right is he. Duet 
32-4. ' ••' .-Tr-riSM

MARIE HOLLEY.

All s Well In Memphis And| 
Shelby County GOP Cairip^

The fued which «s been in ef- Saturday afternoon 2 p. tn.

THURGOOD MARSHALL, 
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER 

MOUND BAYOU, Miss. — The 
Annual Meeting of the Regional 
Council of Negro Leadership will be 

artificial respiration,! held in Mound Bayou, Mississippi. 
Ib life. "on May 7th.

feet between the Republican OLD 
GUARD organization of which Lt- 
George W. Lee, was' the recognized 
leader and -THE NEW GUARD' Re
publican group of which Allan 
Redd wa3 the acknowledged leader 
came to .a wonderful climax follow 
ing the election of precinct repre
sentatives In which after a heated 
contest for p o w e r, the OLD 
GUARDS come out apjSarehtly Vic
torious in the elections, '

It was however recognized by Na
tional State and local Republican 
leaders, that, where there is' divi
sion and confusion, there can be 
no real victory, It was also .appar
ent that If the Republican Party is 
to prosper its forces must be unit
ed.
As a result of hours and hours of 

planning and conference, the “hat
chet” was buried and the two fac
tions came together in a‘-conven
tion held in the Shelby County 
Building at the Fair Grounds, on

6, 1954 and unanlmousdy e 
officers to serve two years. The 
Memphis and Shelby County Re
publican Party. '

The elected officers ore Walkey 
K. Welleford. junior Chairman, 
Mrs. Dan . Allen, Chairman of-tha 
W Oman’s Division, Dr. R. Q. Ven/ 
son, co-chairman, Mr. James-Brasi.; 
hwake, treasurer.

■'’ilLt. George W. Lee who is now 
State National Committeeman ■ oi 
the Grand Old Party upon inter» 
view, after the amalgamation trad 
this to say: "Nothing couM be fi“ 
ner. Now we can make progress. 
In United there is Strength.” Lt. 
expressed himself as proud that the 
recommendation mad e by mid 
which had been enacted Into law, 
became history when a Negro wis 
elected. co-chairman. . .. , ,. _‘n

This- law will protect, the minor* 
tty: and give Negro leadership iO? 
the present and future generattop

■ • ■ .-..'J
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Hazel Scott Slated To 
Appear Here March 31 st 

one of tlie most strik- the fan mail arrived like a, '.tidal 
irigTiersOhaiities in tlie concei t field. 
Wbdsfcpiano programs will bc heard 
jlit’^ti'itrajisconthfnciital' tour' under 
¡the - auspices of' Coppicus, Schang 
nild Bromi. Inc. this season, was 
Iwn'oii ihc.island of Trinidad, tlie 
Caribbean Island of leacntl. which 
xubtribulcs to many patterns to..hcr 
urlBitiliT'uiiil blplily iniarJnativc com 
jioitioh«.- ’ ' 
.'liifiil'Scott sprnl her rourlli birth
day on lki.ird the. .small vcsi"! th it 
was'Irimspqrtliit: her ami her moth
er: to; tile Uilited States.- Hoze!'.1- 

\tfiotlier,Alma Scott. Was a gifted 
n>yjii’i:ui'.Who could play tlie piano, 
djarlneh all,» and: tenor saxophone, 
'.and shortly after their arrival licrr 
slio organized a. girls' band which 
she called "American Creolians."

As a clilld Hazel traveled all over 
tilt country with her mother's or- 
ehestra' aiid had her • first piano 
ICsapns on a hundred different 
plancls:.,lij as liiany cities. She dc- 

. veioped' a facility for tiro classics 
and.at'the a'gc of eight was offered 
a?; scholarship for her performance 

’ of 'the Rachmaninoff "Prelude in C 
Sharp Minor." tVhcn she was 12 
slie became a full-fledged salaried 
■niiembfei'/of her .mother's. “American 
creoUans.” ’ :

. AV|iile /working her way through 
' high school, slie joined the band 

■wiiqiiever- there was. an opportunity. 
Then one day hi 1936. while she was 
still in Wgh school, she walked into 
tlie'offices of. the Mutual Broadcnsl- 
iilg ’ System someone had
dared her to. make a radio audition, 
■rtere were; 97 other aspirants but 
Ifazel Scott -made the grade, win-, 
nlng a: contract for six months of

•Ir

‘G.

i
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tidal 
wave. Thus a new. phase of Miss 
Scott’s extraordinary talent was de- ’ 
vcloped. ' ;

Next we come .to. Hazel‘Scott the : 
vocalist. She had always had an 
attractively placed singing voice 
mid it was in the Broadway revue 
'Slug Out. The News”-that her sing- . 
ing Caine to public attention. Here 
she introduced the spirited “Frank-. 
I'm D. Roosevelt Jones." But her 
success-.nt the keybdard has.always 
come firsCwilh Hazel Scott.

in November, 1939 an incident 
occurred that proved to be tile turn- 
iir.r point in 1 Htizcl Scott’s ¿arccr. 
Barney Josephson, an astute New 
York showman', booked her for his 
Carr Society Downtown, .a. smart. 
New York night club. Her fee was 
$46 a week. The result "was'pheno- 

: inenal. She became a star ■ over 
night. A.ycar later Josephson open
ed Cafe ’Society Uptown;aS a show- 

i . Clise for Miss Scott. She .was.invited 
to be fiiic.'-t star on the top broad
casts. She made personal appear
ances at the Roxy and Paramount 
Theatres. Her ! first records were 1 
released. ■. ■.-.i-..'

"From $40 a week U> $4,000" boast
ed Burney Josephson- in 1943 when 

■ Hazel Scott was signed.by Holly- 
I wood for her first1 motion picture; 
| It-was Columbia’s' "Something To 
Shout About” and stamped her as a 
cinema natural. Tills, was followed 
by M. G. M,'s “I-Dood It" and "The 
Broadway Melody" and "The Heat’s 
On’: and then by,Warner Brothers’ 
"Rhapsody in Blue.”

Miss Scott is one of the first top
-flight musicians to have her own 
television show. The-'.weekly-'pro
gram called "The Hazel Scott Show” 
originates in New York.

During thq jvai:;her travels to sing 
lor American forces added to her 
following and her recordings hit a 
new high. Five years ago she made, 
her first concert tour and played to 
sold out houses in 40 cities. This 
year, returning from her first Euro
pean concert toiir, Miss Scott has 
another extensive American sea
son. , .

Miss Scott is married to Congress
man Adam Cfayto'n Powell Jr. of 
New York. They nave a young son, 
Adam Clayton Powell III. they call 
"Skipper.” They divide their time 
between Washington and New York 
with a country home on Long Is
land.

The concert will be held in Ellis 
Auditorium Wednesday, March 31, 
and is being presented by the Miss. 
Blvd. Christian Church for the bene 
lit of New Collins Chapel Hospital.

I

I

i

Washington High News
■ niijlrv; Allen While, Summerville, 
. WooiNtoek.rand Booker'T. Washing
ton. Tliev were: (Girls' Team) Ada 
Sun: ■1er-iRinl<". I. Murv Fason-(Al- 
Icn Wliit' i. Odali:: Brewer - (Sum- 
.m,"vill*’Josie 11: Allen (Allen 
whit-'. Willie Jo Brewer — (Sum- 
in y-vilffi.

’Po'.-i I’cidy Brown — (Wood-. 
•ì:k:I:>. Nathaniel Smallwood — 
v.'oo-1 !>.•)' I Thomas Loll-- (Book- ' 
c '1' Washington). Arthur Lawshc ! 

■Bcoktr T. Washington). George. 
......ton 'GeclCl'l.
rl’OKT I ANS (TOUItNASfl'.NT) 

On l( (lai to witness the great lour ■ 
i niuiient' in which Washinelon be- 
: uanv' champs were many Washing- 
! toiiiniis. ■ " . ' !
I’. A. II. CLUB 

TÌic .F, A. ’H. Social Club met at 
Ilio home ot ’■ Miss Pc: 
1899-Swift Avenue. . ... 
sent ivcrC:. Pi’ggy ■ Craigen, 
Bennett.’ Sarah ■ Daugherty, 
Honerest Harris. . ,' ■ ■>) . i 
YOURS TRULY NAMED 
“SWEETHEART" OF 
RECORDING GROUT 
’ ■Luckily, I have been named tlie

IlVMARY ANN THOMAS . 
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
BECOMES ‘DISTRICT CHAMPS 

Tlie Booker T. Washington War
riors gullied the District Bas
ketball Krown Suliirdnv night after 
downing Woodstock of Lucy, Ten
nessee. at the. Illáir T. Hunt Gym.

The championship-giimc ■ was ml 
ilitereutlng game .al) the way ' lh.ni, 
wil.1i Ixilli teiuns biitllin'-’ luird.'TI.ie 
Woodslock Ionin sporo(l first mid led 
the first qiunl'.T at the end oí the 
first quarter lbw score .stood .1-1-11 
In favor of Woodstock team.

The'second quarter brought tiv . 
game to flic half Willi :r scoi e of i 
31-29 '.v.ith the Wm'rioi's in lend . 
Going . back Into ■ Illi’ socoiic! hall 
of the game .was.tlie question who 
Would be cliamps? .hut tile third . 
qunrlei'-was beginning lo tell the 

>as the IScore stood’47-39 in 
of tlie Warriors. This-left.
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I as tile denial of union membership 
! for reasons of race, religion, color, 
< or'national origin _
I Tlie original Powell proposals 

also would! have denied certlflea-
I lion as a collective bargaining 
i agent to any union which denied 
| membership to persons on such 
! grounds.

Four GOP's Oppose 
Anti-Bias Enforcement

ION: D. C—<NNPAj 
learned Saturday that 

four Republican members of tlie 
I Senate Labor and Public Welfare 
.Lcpnimittee. hi/iuitiiig. to. report fiiv- 

orably tlie Ives-Humphrey anti-job 
’ discrimination hili; reserved the 
l-rlghl to oppose on the floor tlie c:i- 
' forcement provisions of the iiiea- 
¡sure.

sustaining programs, with tlie add-! 
Ml’,privilege of announcing her own ■ 
numliers. '
..It.was during this period that she ( 

obtained her first job in a night, 
club.'' :

"‘I’d stay at the club until 3 A. ' I." 
she recalls, "then mama would take 
me'home and I’d sleep until 8. I'd 
Jllst Jiav’e time to bathe and drink a 
glass of milk, then I'd dash off to 
sdh'ool. I would come home at 3 and 
sleep until 8, then I would go back 
to the night club. I didn’t mind tlie 
jiishied ‘ schedule but some of mv 
teachers got awfully angry when I 
didn’t have'my homework done."

During her series with Mutual, 
liazeL'would select classical num-. 
beFs and. play them straight, but 
8dinetinies a habit of beating her 
fbdt in steady tempo developed sub- 
■bijnscibusly. Gradually she found 
herself introducing. unusual ■ rhy- 
thmic touches into the music. The 
radio listeners seemed to like it and

;—---------------

CLUB
THE NIGHTINGALE ART AND 

THRIFT CLUB. met Monday. Mar.

kjac ' Laiiier, $38 N. 
wftii 'the ’president i______

! bick/ members reported improved. A 
i v'eiy tasty repast was served by tlie

I ' The next meeting will be at the 
. residence of Mi’s. Lucille Clark, 1322 
’ Brepdlove Street. Mrs. E. Neal, re

porter:-Mrs. Georgia O. Home, pre
sident; Mrs. 'A. ’ F. Loxties, secre-

i

I

NEWS
, at"the ', residence of Mrs. Lola 

Mairi Street, 
■presiding. The

THE NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB, met at the residence of Mr. 
and-Mrs. C. F. Alexander. 261 Vol- 
llntlrie' Avenue, Wednesday night, 
March 10. The meeting was opened 
by the'vice president, Mrs. Rosa L. 
Sanders, Devotion was led by the 

. cliaplain, Mri Louise Firsch.

,5tory 
favor ............... ....... . . ---.

. Wodddstock behind 8 points andd 
1 they only had one quarter left to 

account for it.
Although trying hard. Woodstock 

failed to ma)se a comeback in the 
fourth and final quarter, and Wash
ington became champs. Woodstock 

I wits’ left behind 15 points as the 
I score at the end of tile game stood 
I 61-46.
I OTHER GAMES

In other games that were played 
i the same night' consisted of Sum- 
; merville’s girls downing Allen White 
I Girls 39-30. leaving- Summerville to 
! take first place. Ripley's girls also 
I downed Gailor's girls,- 32-17 for 
i third place. ' .
I The first, and second place teams 
?wlll take part in the state cha'm- 
: pionship in Nashvlile’ which started 
1 Thursday, representing District 3 of 
the State Association.
ALL-STARS SELECTED

The All-Stars who were selected 
came from ¡the'following {schools:

I _ ___
i '’Sweetheart” of the popular record- 
j ing group. The FOUR ■ DUKES, 
known especially well with- the teen 
agers and popular for their, singing 
of such numbers as "Good Things”, 
"I Do", “I Didn’t Wanna Do It,” 
"Darling Dear" and many, many 
others. To them I say thanks and 
I am indeed happy to be called 
their "Sweetheart."
COMING ATTRACTIONS

Be sure tb have a night of fun 
with the Cavillers' as they present 
another big dantje March 24 at the 
Foote Homes Auditorium.

If the weather'is favorable there 
will be a Lawn Party given by the 

■Lovey Dobey’s of Lathan sub. at 
tlie home of Willie-Martin at 1650

j The committee, uv eoio’ 
executive session, Tlmrsda; 
ed the bill favorably i

I Senator Lister Hill, Democrat.
I Alabama, asked to be recorded 
i opposed to ' the legislation.

Pafton St. Monday night. *

Hamilton r
..-' 11

1 Sitting serenely 
Around God’s Throne.

"MINUET WOMEN" OF SECOND CONGREGA
TIONAL CHURCH GIVE BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED 
LENTEN TEA—Committee members seen on the 
front row (left to right) Mrs. Lucky Sharpe, Mrs. 
Ruth Collins, general chairman; and Mrs. R. L. 1 
Franklin, Co-chairman. In the back are Mrs. ■ 
Edith Hubbard, Mrs. Aretta J. Mitchell, Miss Mar- j

garet Perry, Mrs. * A. A. Lading, Mrs. Hollis F. 
•Price, Mrs. Marvin Tarpley, Mrs. Roslyn \Valker» 
Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Mrs. Alien Hargraves, Mrs. 
Alma Holt, Mrs. Edwin C, Jones and Mrs. Fred 
Jordan. Mrs. Taylor Hayes and Mrs. John 
Whittaker do not appear on the picture.^.'

Melrose High News

BROKEN ARROW, Okla. — A 
stubborn willow sapling, which had 
been crushed to the ground by a 
bulldozer, . snapped back like an 
arrow and speared a farm worker 
who was walking behind. The vic
tim, Jesse Lee Henry, 22, was struck 
in the chest and died before reach
ing a hospital. The bulldozer, oper- • 
ated by Henry's father, was clearing 
brush from their farm.

BY«JACQUELYN Y. HARVEY 
THE DEBUTANTE SOCIAL CLUB

The Debutante Social Club will 
meet at the home of Miss Erma Mc
Donald Sunday, March 21, 1954; in
stead of 373-A Wellington Street. 
Every member and prospective mem
ber is asked to be at Miss McDonald 
home at 4:30 P. M.

bers are urged to attend.
The hostess served candy, nuts, 

Ice cream and cake. Members pre
sent were:

Ella Kidd, Lula Alexander, Annie 
Branch,-Willie Spearman, Henretta 
Davis. Louise Hirsch, Rosa Sanders, 
Albert Nichols, Annie Rhans, Ella 
Smith, Addie Crawford, Hattie Hos- 
tom. president; Annie Ryans, secre
tary, L. Alexander, reporter. "

.. .pairing tlie brief business session, 
various committees reported. The 
sick1/committee reported, tlie presi
dent, Mrs'. H. Hostrum is ill at her 
homeriJSB Trask, the vice president

THE ROSEBUD SOCIAL CLUB 
met Sunday, March 14. at the resi
dence of Mrs. Mabie Hiller, 3003 
Tillman Court.

After the business session the hos
tess served' a delicious repast, con
sisting of Hot Buttered rolls, Bak
ed Ham, lima beans, stuffed eggs, 
sweet potatoes, with marshmellow 
topping, coca-cola, ice cream and 
cake.

The next meeting will be at the 
residence of Mrs. Grace Chandler, 
1254 Vinton, April 11. Mrs. Dlllia 
Reddick, president: Miss Rosa Ev
ans? reporter. — •

urged, ‘all members to visit all the 
i/sicki- - ■ ■ ■
,, .’( Alter.the business session, a Mem

orial program was held, in memory 
r of our member, Mrs. Pearl Griffin,

Who passed February 24. She is

THE ST. ANTHONY CLUB of 
the-St. Anthony Catholic Church, 
had their monthly meeting nt the 
rectory on last Sunday, March 14. 

. Plans were ■ made for a turkey
gone but not forgotten. Our prayers^ dinner to be sold at the rectory on

’ ----- -■ .. the Sunday, April 11. Also new by-laws
were installed. The next meeting

aiid deepest sympathy go
ftrelatives.: ....... ........ ,...... .....  .................... ..
JtyjTile -next, meeting will be at the . will be held April 4. Members pres- 
! residence of Rev. and Mrs. Jessie
' Bifupoii; 61Q Driving Pk. Al! mem-

L ien's Day Sp6qker
1 <’ Reverend Charles W. Guy.
;; speaker, 'at the Piigr'... 1 
». CburcE, for their Men’s Day 
f eorvancti,^ ¡Sunday, March 21 
3 3 ‘ q’^ock p. m.
J;-- »*• •

;—---------  ... —,, guest
iker. at the pilgrim Baptist 

‘ ob-
at

Mrs: E.

y rplra. Emma Beecher 0„. 
!'. lilempbis''oldest aiid loveliest

ent were:
| Mrs. M. Williams. Mrs. Porter1
! and son, Dr. Anthony Porter, Mr. 

and ltrs. G. Carter. Mr and Mrs.
J. Stanley. Mrs. Fort, Mi's. Willis. I 
and her niece, Mr. A. J. Lewis, Mr j 
Dowdy. . Mrs. Anna Winston and 
Mrs. Helen Robinson also Father ■ 
Sheedy.

Mr. A. J. Lewis, president: Mrs..’ 
M. Williams, secretary. F a t h e r j 
Thomas F. Sheedy. pastor. H. Rob- j 
I'nson, reporter. '

«-
Ou-

e_News
LcMOYNE COLLEGE

I VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE»CcrATurtr
of

... . _____  Citi- ______ _ ___________
i zens entered into the Eternal Life : ASSEMBLY . '

March 4111, 1954. She was tlie Grand There will be a Vocational Guid- 
C mother of Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell ance Assemblv. Friday, Marell 19tii 
f witbi wbom she made her home at i at 10:30 A. M. in the' Lecture Hall. 
L 624 .Miraissippi Boulevard. She was Brownlee Building, at LcMoync Col- 
g also the Grandmother of Mrs. Stcl- ' ’ 
i: to Gardner. .Rhiuehardt of Chica- ■ 
S go. TJlfiioiS; Great Grand mother of 
ff ’ JohÖ-Gärdnbi’.'bf Mrs. Willie Gard- , 
li ncr Wills of Chicago, Ill., also Frank 
8 T;- Cjierryi sow of' Mrs. Jimmie 
I Mitchejl -wliO'is now serving in the 
K QlHcago University as Prof. ot 
I Piytliptogy!"ter-cousin of Trank 
fi Parks, of Memphis, Tennessee. 
!» < kjjs.) Beechernvar. the last of the 
l| Founding' Mothers of the Bethel !
5 ¡ertssbyjcrian Ghurcb-of which Rev. ,
I J.i A: Mcpaoicls is the pastor. 
U| •../JJie.iiinel’aj .was hejd Sunday 
® Miaich ‘7Ur at the Belhc! Presbyte
ll.Tian-church. The Eulogy was given 
fIw<ReVt-.Blair .Ti.Jiüiit and .the 
li 'funcr.il mc-'vafc.whs given by Rev.
II McDaniels.
ItürZELlföaias’cs and Soils were Un-' 
ffgjBettekers'!.’in chattel Interment at , ___ ______ __________ ____
If the’vNiew’Park Cemetery. . "gue of Memphis. Local Committee
-• ' '■ • ■ ‘" —f—— —

O» JOHNSON'S PRINTERY
PRINTERS-LITHOGRAPHERS-BOOK BINDERS

lege.
CONSULTANTS
' Educntibn — President Hollis F.
Price, of LeMoyne College: Religion ‘
— Tlie Rev. S. A- Owens, pastor of 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, vice- 
president of National Baptist Con
vention; Law — Attorney A. A. Lat----- Dls-po-silron

To suit all 
Standing ready 
To grasp your call. 

IV .
End uf my story 
Mothers gone

<

- • Designing Youngster
: Junior was invited to supper at 
. Billy’s house but refused. When Ma 
asked why; Junior sneered.

“He just Wants me to help him 
eat up his cereal so he can have 

■ the box tops.” . • “ ■ • '

ANNOUNCEMENT
t The Federation of'Colored Wom- 
! en's Clubs will sponsor n Tea Sun
day afternoon March"21, 1954 from 
4-8 O’clock at the Lelia Walker Club 
House. 719 Walker Avenue. The 
public is cordially invited. A very 
fine program has been prepared for 

i this occasion.
Mrs! M. Adams, president
Mrs. L. Perry, secretary

Taft-Hartley Amendment 
Puzzles Capitol Observers

WASHINGTON, D. C. —(NN’PA) 
—The Powell amendments to the 
Taft-Hartley labor law, which, the

BY ERNESTINE RUCKER 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE PGM.

The Guidance Committee present- 
edto-thestudent-body-and-IaGUlty- 
of Melrose a program on vocational 
guidance, the program was as fol
lows: Devotion, Bertha Ford; Pur
pose: Bill Jamerson and Intro
duction of principal speaker, Rev. 
Lionél Arnold of LeMoÿne; Intro
duction of other panel members: 
Mrs. Florence C. McCleave: Teacher 
of voice and piano; Mr. Moses J. 
•Newson: Specialist in Journalism; 
Mr. Samuel Goodlow : Medical Biol
ogy Technician at Kennedy Veter
ans Hospital; Mrs. Bessie Oakley: 
Registered Nurse; Mrs. Theresa 
Franklin, Home Eco. Specialist; Mr. 
Moore, salesman for R. J. Reynold 
Tobacco Company. The program-was 
sponsored by the Urban League and 
Vocational Guidance Committee.

Members of thé Guidance commit
tee are: Rev. Epps; Mrs. M. V. Reid; 
Mrs. Rosalind Hayes; Mrs. Doris 
Bôdden; and Mr. T, R. Fletcher. 
Another member who unfortunately 
wasn’t able to stay for the program 
was Rev. McDaniel, executive see. 
of Memphis Urban League. Student 
representatives were Bertha Ford, 
Sec. of the Stinjent Council, Bill 
Jamerson, Pres. Student Council.
JAM SESSION

The 11.-3A class gave a jam ses
sion Monday in the calctorium, mu
sic, by the all stars. Some of the 
teen-agers seen at. this affair: Mary 
Harris, Richard Woods, Frctia Scott . 
Ruby Robinson, Jeanet te Watkins. ' 
William Harden, William King,, 
Barbara • Mitchell, Herman O'Neil. 
Wiley McKinney,. William Ross, Er- lvruu. 
nest Holmes, Joe Slob. Sue Fugh. [ 
Zeolar Tolliver,’ Ernestine Walker, i 
Sylvester Henry, James Smith, Jesse 
Wilbur. Margaret Wilson. Willenc 
Payne, Johnny London;

Jackie Thompson, Cozctte McVay, 
Barbara, McKinney^ Ida Williams, ! 

-..Josié'Wàïnilton, Blondellc Ncal, Cal
vin Moore. Thelma Doxey, Gerald 

i Holmes, Lois Bowles, Floyd Ford. 
Samuel Allen, Evelyn Sherrod, Joe 
Sharp, Robert Crawford. Christine 
Hooker. Hazel Wilks, Order DJllard 
Warren Patton, Katheryn Elmore. 
Gwendolyn Townsend, Stella Wright 1 
Amanda Battle, Rosetta Pernell, Ora 
Horton, Roman Bates.

Edwina Tolliver. Beatrice. Tem
ple, Helen Douglas, Dorothy Truitt 
Peter DeWitt, Zellner Ivy. Norma 
Tappin. John Polk, Clarence Holmes 
Bernice Payne. Gloria Martin. Ag- ' 
•nes Jones. Charles Young and some 
more.
TEEN-TALK

Mary Harris is it true that you 1 
have been receiving calls from Ghas 
Leggett? Does Louis Bolden and - 
Blondelie Neal know ^boi|t it? 
Ruby Robinson don’t keep us in 
suspense any longer. Who are you 
taking to the Alba Rosa’s Anniver
sary? Or do you 'have anyone to 

■ take? Frcdia Manry watch you- 
j step with Charles Keel. I saw hi.i .

name in the paper with Sue Manry 
is she any relation to you?

- Barbara Harris is it true that • 
Vfilev McKinney is taking you op a 
loving cruise. Mary Jones tell us so. 
is Fred Prewitt you O A O. Barbara 
Mitchell tell us your tale, is it from . 
Logan Mitchell you ht^ve been re- • 
cciving your mail? Hazel Wilks is it 
true that as far asJ3. D. and G. A. 
Ÿ. are concerned you rate number 1 
in Ernie Mayes life? Stella Wright 5

who is. the (Tiger) you have been 
receiving calls from lately. Could 
it"bc Alvin Neal Hogan? . .___  __ , ......  „„
—Pl'entiss-Nayloi'-.tell us who is-it House/Tlducatioii .and Labor Com-

mittee voted Thursday to approve, ; 
left Capitol observers puzzled as to 
their effects.

One of these amendments pro-i 
vides that no employer shall justi
fy any discrimination against an 
employee for non-membership in a 
labor organization if he has rea
son to believe that membership was 
denied or terminated for reasons 
other than the failure of the em-I 
ployee to tender the periodic dues 
and the initiation fee uniformly re- ' 
qulred as a condition of acquiring ' 
or retaining membership, or if 
■membership-was denied because of* 
race, religion or national origin.' ■

The other amendment makes lli 
an .unlair Jaber practice, for a la- ; 
bor organization or' its agent to 
cause or attempt to cause an em-1 
ixilyer to discriminate against an ! 
employee with respect to whom I 
mcmberslup lias liccn denied or I 
terminated because of race, re
ligion. or national origin

The amendments originally pro-; 
posed by Representative Adam'! 
Clayton Powell. Democrat, of New I 
York, and urged by the NA A.CP.' 
would have made it fin unfair labor ■ 
practice for an employer to disen- I 
minate or agree to discriminate' 
against any member of a. labor or- 

I giinizalipn ivitli respect to hiring,’( 
! upgrading, promoting, tenure ol ' 
! employment, or any term or con-j 
| dition of emplynienl on account! 
. f race, religion, color, or nntionul!
■ origin. :
■ It also made- similar discrimina- '

really: LaVerne Stewart or Mary 
Thorton? Thelma Doxey, I see you 
and Johnny London are making all 
of the anniversaries together (that’s 
cute). Helen Griffin why be blue 
you still have Billy McCou.

Rosetta Sample do you still have 
Jesse Wilburn football? Rosetta Per- 
nell you say you are so crazy about 
Jimmy Ellis but why are you always 
talking.about Alfred Moore? Is there 
anyone who can come between Ar
thur Shambley and Amanda- Bat
tles? It's a hard job, but do me a 
favor and try.

Mary Ann Thomas are you 
interested in property 
If-so, tell roc and I'll 
an appointment. John 
us your tale who is it 
both Prewitt, Hattie 
Yvonne White. Yvonne Shaw \vhat 
are your plans for the Alba Rosa’s 
Anniversary, do they include Theo
dore Wilkins? Helen Douglass and 
Issacc Lacy arc like peas in a pod. 
real close together.
TEEN-TOWN JUMP

Some of the teen-agers seen nt 
the annual Monday night teen-age 
jump were: Hazel Wilks. Billy Mc
Cou. Amanda Battles..Dorothy Tru- 

| ill. Christine Hooker, Samuel I-Iatli- 
Magnolia Moore. Annie Craw-1 

Young. | 
Mickey ! 
Emma !

THE BUMS:
Now hear this! Now hear this! i 

The Bums had their last meeting : 
at the home of Andrew Lewis 3.-14- i 
54. The officers are as follows:

President, Andrew Lewis. Vice- 
president Lamar Newson and Trea
surer, The Roger Brothers, Andrew 
Lewis and Lamar Newson are two 
faithful members.
SQUARES:

James Wilson, Learlinc Harris, 
Loretta Woods, Alma Lois Jeans, 
Eurlean Bell. Dorothy Bush. Yvonne 
Newsom, Marie Cook, Willie Mae 
Shannon, Terry Gwin, Georgia Ann 
Yates, Daniel Nicholas.
LOVERS

Jacquelyn Harvey and John T, 
Robey, Nettie Carr and John Earl 
Norman, Claudette -Jones. Willie 
Lee, Barbara Birden and Thomas 
McKissic, LaVemé Stewart and 
Prentis Naylor, Elizabeth Crawford 
and James Vanh, Marie Nunnally 
and Johnnie Armstrong.
TEEN TOWN TALK:

Otis Tilomas aré you trying to 
cut in on Russell Mae Harris and 
Joe Echols. I saw you filing her fin
gernails. LaVerne is it true you and 
Prentiss Taylor have gone on a lov
ing date.

Barbara Birden is it true you are 
cutting out Harvey Purnell with a- 
certain fellow. (BTW). Dora Dean 
why do you sit so close to Thelma j 
Woodard in history 6th period.

Fincher Mitchell would like to | 
know what Junior around the school 
that has eyes for him? (I wonder 

■ who itireally is?) Lamar Newsom' I. 
I told you Charlotte Gibson Would 
: mess you up. You didn’t know that 
; E. Swangan was not going to stand 
1 for that. Andrew Lewis said he 

was going to get him a girl friend 
in 1974. that is when he will get 
married, (so soon).

Claudette Jones is it true that you 
and Willie Lee Love is, still alive, 
and growing strong. Barbara Ford 
why do you and Ronald Orsborns 

' spend so much time together. Mil
dred Conner are you in love with 

i Wade Fuller or Tommie Lee Ross?
<WE wonder)

Rochester Gates and Ernestine 
Perkins aren’t being seen as much 
as they use to be. Yet they say there 
is nothing wrong. Their love is still

THE STARLET SOCIAL CLUB
The Starlet Social Club met at the 

home of Miss Irene Carr, Tuesday 
night. A very' tasty snack was serv
ed. Members present were: Earlean 
Bennett. Irene Carr, Lynedas Car- 
thon, Helen Douglass, Gloria Mc
Kinney, Margaret Robins, Ethel 
Scott,Nellie Sherrell, Jackie Thomp
son, The Sweetheart Alfred Ross, 
also was present. We had a visitor 
from Hyde Park.Johnnie Mae Wash
ington. We are having a House 
Party Thursday night. March 19th 
in Orange Mound.
THE ZEPHYR SOCIAL CLUB

The Zephyr Social Club met at 
the home of Miss Polly Scales*; 1531 
Hamilton Street. Members present 
were: Joyce Brown, Annie Barthol
omew, Joyce MacAnulty, Earline 
Harris, Ruthie Martin. Bette Joyce 
Coe, Evelync Aljen, Mattie Taylor, 
Mary Louise Morgan, Lavonnc Ad
kins. Plommie Pewitt (the sweet
heart) Helen Bolden. Rose Caviness, 
Edna Seay, Johnnie Ruth Traiior, 
Georgia English, Barbara Yancey, 
the hostess and Nellie Peoples. 
THE FABERGES SOCIAL CLUB 

■j The Young Ladies of the Faberge 
Social Club met Sunday at the 
home of Thelma Doxey, 690 Pendle- 

i ton Street. An exciting French Menu 
■ i was served. The members present 
’1 were; Delores Cobb, Yvonne Moore. 
: | Willye Ferguson. Effie waUacC; Ar

menta Wallace. Hazel Smith, Heriri 
11 Lee Golllday. Peralic Lewis. Chrls- 
> tine Johnson. Doris Alien. ” 
11 Nelson.

JIVE DICTIONARY
Hand-On — Boy friend.
Short — Car.
Punching — Courting 
Dined Sufficiently — Having eat

en'Well.
Your “H T" — Your Heart Throb 
Ancient History — .Anything that 

might have happened about a week 
ago. —■
"Service'Station — Home.

A Cookie — A handsome little

POETRY CORNER: _____ _
Our poem today is by one of our alive. Lynell Payne is It. true that 

well-known seniors, of the 12-A you still love Edward Sesly? or is it 
Grade. He Is a member of the Stu- t. J. Wooten, come gir) tell us tlie 
dent Council. He is none other than latest around your way.

..Clarence Stokes. Jr. " - — • ...
MY MOTHER

I
Dark brown skill 
And kind of sliorl. 
Not very lull 5’ 4" 

No doubt
II

Mary

Hair to shoulders
Dress below knees 
No College Graduate 
But could outthhik me.

Ill
ting.

Medical Arts — Dr. L. W. Diggs.
Director of Medical Laboratories. 1 
University of Tennessee; Account- ■ 

Mr. Jesse Turner. Certified ■
i

ting” __  ___  _________ ___
¿Public Accountant. Stuff Member at I
Tri-Stal.c Bank of Memphis.

■ Social Work — Miss W. B, Bial- 
toii, .School of Social Work. Univcr- 
slty of Tennessee.’

-A question period will conclude 
I the assembly. The program is un- 

■..cler ,t.|ic- joint sponsorship of Lc- , 
i Mdyiie Coliege and the Urban Leu- i ‘<run AI-.,.1e 1.-- —1 minr.., ’

i

Rev. J. C.. Mickle, Professor Howard 1 
’. Sims, Miss Delores Coles, Charles ! 
, Patterson.

I Jacquelyn Harvey how much love 
have you got for John T. Robey??
I heard he is tops around your way. I 

, (I mean with you). By the way! 
what happens lo L. V. Tate. Her
bert Smith. I wonder who has James 
Bailey covered?

Barbara Ford do you love Joe 
Louis HalTvery much?? huh? John-

■ nie B. how much love have you got 
for R. T. and Horace G. Gloria 
Jones are you still in love with

• i'ommle Dailey?? Edison Woods 
- t when havc-you seen-DoriS-Lott-of

, BTW?
; Leslie Robinson, Joan Reaves
1 Really loves you. but she doesn’t 
: care for W. W. at all. James' Wilson 

is still looking for a girl friend, a
i nice girl, a sweet girl.
■ Herbert Scott, who is your secret 
’lover. Is it still Wfllye Rcnc C.?
| Tills train will be leaving for Paris 
! in a few days, you better buy your 
i ticket early. Good Day. ■ , ;

ARE YOU ACHING ? I

HQ NEED TO 60 TO HOT SPRINGS. ’ ' I
4F YOU-HAVE-RHeUMAT’SM,------
ARTHRITIS» LUMBAGO, SKIN >5 
DISEASE, ACMÉS OR PAINS,..’ 
ORD€R Of SUIFA'BÁTH
TODAT. |I5O CASH OR <2.00 C. A D.
RESULTS OFTEN IN ’7 BAYS.’ . .
ALLIED PH ARM ACAL CO. ---------------
r.o.tox n<n • otn. o • chicado «o,iil

FREEDOM FROM FEAR 
< AN D WORRY^

JKggK FREE book "How To'Receive" 
rcveafa inner *«ecrctb for re-1' 

<605^77 cciviiur God'e powerful. help _ 
- and peace of Tells what

to do and.how to dt» it. l|JaDcd In n plain: 
scaled envelope. 1 If < worried -by ju. personal" 
problem, send for it today, v .- "■ a •
Box 6839 .16 olpt“?* Kans's’city 30, Mt

still 
over here? 
arrange for 
Rucker, tell 
really Elite, 
Newton or

Louisville
integrates

awir
ford, Frank Tatum, Charles

i Tommie Ross. Charles Keel,
Blackwell, Evelyn Sherrod, 
Parlier mid some more.
COUPLES OF THE WEEK

Maurice Gardener mid
_____ ; Barbara Mitchell and Lo
gan Mitchell: Amanda Battles and i I»» on the purl of a labor union 
Arthur Shambley; Maty Harris and1 as an unfair labor practice, as well

Lillian ;

Arthur Shambley; Mary Harris and 
Charles Leggett; Sue Fugh and Ben 
Meadows: Mary Jones and Fred 

1' I Prewitt: Haze! Wilks and. Ernie s.
Mayes: Yvonne Shaw and Theodore 
Wilkins.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—(ANP)— Ne
gro firemen will be integrated into 
all-white units herb, John Krusen- 
klaus, fire chief, announced • last 
week.

There now are some 41 vacancies 
in the all-white'units. According 
lo Krusenklaus, the vacancies will 
be filled from names from a civil 
service list which included both 
Negroes and whites. The Civil • ser
vice no longer maintains two lists, 
one for white and another for Col
ored persons.

The new policy is in line willi a 
request of Mayor Broaddus.

Any Negroes selected "will be 
assigned wherever We need them," 
Krusenklaus said. None is needed 
at the department’s two ail-Negro 
stations; he added. ’’

nißWsM is six Mm»

90. PROOF
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THE SPACIOUS LIVING ROOM of the palatial Brittenum residence 
in Holly Springs, Miss., was the setting for an enjoyable meeting 
of Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority on last Satur- 

a day. Zeta sorors interrupted their business session to pose, seated 
rinkfileft io right:

' . Lillian Chatman, Gloria Colliari, Bernice McClellan, Hazel 
Pyles, Bennie Phillips, Manae Stanback, Celia Chaplin, Rose Marie 
Roberts, Mildred Horne, Marilyn Tucker; Johrinye Black.

. Sëconçl. row, left to right: Lucille Woods, Helen Waterford,

By JEWEL GENTRY

Basileus, Winnie-Hill, Leia Rhinehardt, Carlean Griffin, Mattye Ty
us, Susie Brittenum, hostess, 
Florence Scoli, Lillie Aldridge.

Standing left to right: Cordia Sweet, Mildred Crawford, 
Evelyn Tucker, Mauddean Seward, Burnadine Holmes, Bernice Cal
laway, Utoka Quarles, Loretta Kafeo, Marilon Phillips, Elmyra 
Williams, Pyttee Bolden,- Ardell Williams, Laura Robertson, Sara 
Dixon, Velma Williams, Leatha Haley. Not pictured: Larcenia 
Cain.

THE CAVALIERS
- The Cavaliers met 'Sunday. March 
14 at the home of Emmiit Suggs, 439. 
Lauderdale. After .comple&jn of 
business r. very enjoyable-mehu was 
served. _____

The Cavaliers are giving’n' daiTCe’ 
entitled “A Night With the Cqvrtli 
iers" at the Foote Homes Auditor
ium; March 24 with the music, by 
the Melody Makers. The members 
of ilte Cavaliers are Arthifi Banks
ton. president: Eddie Campbell-, vice 
president: Emmiti Suggs, treasurer: 
Amlumy Kntoc 

ars'.'.t-inl
Suggs. business manager 
Campbell, chaplain: Cornelius Mill
er, parliamentarian. Also Fred 
Brown, William Echols. Fred John
son, A'.verne Moore. Henry Robin
son, ltir-limd Lacey. Thomas Hol
mes. They are cxiifcling everyone's 
attehrtniice. .
FUN AT COLLEGE

Here'*' news from Bishop College 
in Mar -lnill. Texas, concerning one 
of dur former graduates, Miss Mil
dred Burns, whose parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Burns’ of 277 Red 
Oak.

’ Miss Burns was presented :i sur
mise pajama birthday party in the 
living room of the dorm by Miss 
Jean Pruitt, a fotmer graduate. 
Mary , Mnbone (another graduate) 
assisted bv Miss Pruitt with the re
freshments.

Marguerite Rayford, Juliet Jones,
McCarthy, Irene Gaines, Sammte 

i Everett, Bernice Green. Emmo Bow
man, Grace Thompson, Patsy Vln- 

| cient, Thelma Jones, Juanita Lofton. 
Edwardean Taylor, Gloria Williams. 
Doris Thomas. Betty Fryer and Jor 
,wanda Jackson of Dallas nnd Gloria 
Duffy, of Ft Worth. This was lots 
of fun for Miss Burns.
HOUSE PARTY

The Casino Social Club had a 
house, party at the home of Miss 
Geraldine McKinney, 292 Ingle. 
Thursday night..

! Some of the lovely guests present 
I were Mortis Sims, Mattie Miller, 
i Bennie Hannah. Juanita Dickerson, 
I Wiliinia McDowell.. Thelma Mar- 
I tin, Geraldine McKinney, Abraham 

Solomon, Hannah Dcrnm, Robert 
Pruitt. Otha Harris, Sherman Rich
ards, Slyvester Lee, Willie McGhee. 
Edward Pruitt, Thelma. Martin. 
Aaron Smith, Earl Murray, Charles 
Wade, Vcatrice Williams. Robert 
Wade, Samuel Rudd.

Tommie Newsom, Robert Wade. 
Samuel Rudd, Robert Jones. Robert 
Armour Robert Cortez Madden, the 
Denver Dragon, Mildred Nelson, Ann 
Williams. Hayes Askew. Jeanes Cur- 

l ry. Robert Lee. Arnett Record. John
nie Murrell. Mildred Wilson Jean

MeKlnagy, Charles Wilborns. Chnst- 
ley Sliorrod. Albert Walton, 
Simms, Charles Patterson. 
Hannon, Charles Mayfield 
many others;
THE LOS MONARCO CLUB

---TheLos Monareo,Club-had n-joint : 
meelin,; with ils.sister club the La-j 
Jovial. Debs at 95 South Pnikway- 
Calvin Lyons was the host. A de
licious repast was served.

Members present were ’ Tequila 
Lott, Rl:by Henderson, Afose Ella 
Laired. Mattle Ix-e Burke, Vivian 
Greene, ^president: Willie E. Mar- 
lift, (swivtliear.t), Alice Fondrem, 
Joyee -Townsend. Dorothy Williams, 
fliianila McKee and Lucille Wade, 
of the La Jovial Debs. Thomas 
Cox, nresident; Charles Cox. Sher
man Richards, Harry Cooper, Willie 
Owens, Russell Farmer.-I Edward 
Owens, Charles Law-son, William 
1 awson, George Jones and Herbert 
A. Munn,.reporter. The La Jovial 
advisor is. Mrs. Chrlstal Morrow.
THE LOS .......„

Die Los Dialbo’s Social Club Is 
now back. into circulation. Their 
first meeting was Sunday, March 7 
lit Hie home of Miss Entile Dmigh- 
tory, business importance was 
cussed. Their officers are as 
lows:

>-
ABE SCHARFF YMCA 
LAUNCHES ANNUAL DRIVE 
' It was a happy evening for
Scharff YWCA officials and for Mr. 
Whittington Monday at 8 P. M. 
when over one-thousand dollars 
was laid on the table at their an
nual drive. Dr. J. E. Walker, chair
man of the “Board” .presided. at 
the kick-off affair. He made a short 
Inspirational talk and presented Mr. 
Whittington and Mr. J. T. Chandler, 
Board of management secretary. 
Members and workers also’ present
ed by ithe chairman were,Mr. E. P. 
Nabors, officer: Mr. C. M. Roulhac, 
Executive secretary of the branch; 
Mr.- Leroy Vann Johnson, Mr. J. W. 
Falls; Mr. Blair T. Hunt, Mr. Chas. 
Fishdr. Mrs. .L. E. Brown, Mr. A. B. 
Gregory, Mrs. E. A. Perkins, Mr.

. Hollis Price, Mr. J. T. LaNier, Mrs. 
Dorothy Bryant, Mrs. Hilda 
Mrs. Elizabeth Woods and 
Alice Hancock

►

The tea table overlaid with an ex
quisite French lace cloth, was cen
tered with white stock in a low 
silver bowl. At either side silver 
candelabra held glowing white tap
ers and a massive silver tea service 
was placed at one end......... At the
tea service during the evening were 
Mrs. Ruth Collins, ‘ general chair
man and other members.

Other committees serving were: 
Mrs. R. L., Franklin, .'Co:c)iairman: 
Mrs, John Whittaker, chairman of 
publicity who Was assisted -by Mrs. 
A. A. Latting and Mrs. Hollis Price;

, Mrs. Lucky Sharpe, chairman of ar
rangements', assisted by Mrs. Mar
vin Tarpley, Mrs. AiTetta J. Mit
chell, Mrs. Taylox- And Mrs. Almrt 
.Holt; Mrs. Edwin C. Jones, chair
man of invitations, assisted by Mrs. 
Lois Hargraves and Miss Margaret 
Refry; Mrs: Rosalyn Walker was in 
charge of registration and was as
sisted by Mrs. Hargraves and Mrs. 
Latting and Mrs. W. W.^Gibson was 
chairmen of foods and she was as
sisted by Mrs. Franklin, Mrs. Col
lins and Mrs. Edith Hubbard.
PROGRAM

Men usually hate Teas — and 
photographers usually ask us when 
they can get through, but Sunday 

. “Your Columnist” stayed in. But 
to her surprise Mr. Hudson (associ
ated with Hooks and Sons) informed 
me that I missed the prettiest af
fair and the best program that he 
had, seen at any .time ......... Ac
cording to him and others the af
fair was tops. “

He was overwhelmed with cour
tesies shown and the beauty ...... 
This is all. unusual for any man to 
rave. Among those on program that 
he mentioned were the Douglas 
High School, Mrs. Imogene Hill, 
Ann Carnes Bartholomew, the E. 
A. Harrold High School, Patricia 
Walker, the glee club from Manas
sas High School; a Pantomime 
group from Melfose High, Mrs. Bob
bie Jones, Miss Emogene and Miss 
Marilyn Watkins, Dr. James S. By
as, the Hamilton High School Glee 

I Club, Miss Lanetha Collins, Mr. 
[ Onzie Horne at his vibraphone*, Mr. 
| Fred Garner, Mr, Robert Webb and 
| Mr.' Lucious Lamar ......... Mme,
I Florence Cole Talbert McCleave ac-

i

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY—Mr. and Mrs. B. Gayden of 216 Eosf 
Virginia Avenue,.of Memphis, Tenn., celebrate their 28th Wed’djng’ 
anniversary Sunday afternoon with a surprise party given by her 
husband, more than 20 couples were present.

Eolie Daugherty, president: 
llinia Jackson, vice president; Doris 
Mitchell, secretary: A. T. Porter, 
assistant secretary; Jimmie Brown, 
treasurer; James Lee, chapläin; 
Thomas Anderson. St. at arms; Ro
bert Porter, business manager. The 
other members are Lois Parker, 
Louis Jordan, James Gibson, Lois 
McElroy, and Fred Strickland. The 
reporter Is Margate! Epps.

■' V- ,
■’ll, 

I'..

iff.

AKAs To Present Eugene 
O'Neil Pulitzer Prize Play

One of the highlights ol the 195-1 
entertainment season will be a tJtree. 
act drama presented by Beta Epsi-' 
ion Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha ■ Sorority; Rehearsals—have- 
been going on since early fall and 
the talented Memphians, who will 
perform are now anxiously awaiting 
the glitter .and glamour of the st age 
lights and the opening night “Cur
tain Call".

. A T. Martin, Mrs. Maud Bright. 
Mrs. S. W. Wright, Mrs. Jesse Banks 
Mrs. Julia Johnson, Mrs. Estelle 
Perkins, Mrs. Blanche Pulliam, Mrs. 
O. C. Suttles, Mrs. M. Threat, Mrs.

! Estelle Davis, Mrs. E. W.. Erving, 
Mrs. C; M. Roulhac Sr., Mrs. Emma 
J. Goodwin, Mrs. J. E. Kittrell, Mrs. 
E. Moore, Mrs. J. McBriderMt'SiHbiL- 
linn Crowder, Mrs. Nancy Lee, Mrs. 
Elnora Bowen, Mrs. Elizabeth Plax
ico, Mrs. Margaret Goodlow and 
the Reverend J. Mickle, pastor of 
the church and Mrs. Mickle.

Funds will go to remodel the par
ish house of the church. •' 
MRS. O. B. BRAITHWAITE 
HOSTESS TO PHYLLIS 
WHEATLEY CLUB

The lovely East McLemore home 
of Dr. and Mrs. O. B. BraithWite 
was the setting lastf Thursday for. 
one of the prettiest dinner parties 
of the season when Mrs. Braith
waite entertained her members of 
the Phyllis Wheatley Club.

The attractive matron, beautiful
ly dressed in a smart day time frock, 
was assisted in receiving by her 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Cash and 
Mrs. Arthur Nicholson and friends, 
Mrs. Peter Jones and Mrs. John 
Outlaw. Mrs. Fred Rivers, daugh
ter-in-law of the hostess gave facts 
on Europe and a talk on her year 
in Germany with Dr. Rivers.

Members there were Mrs. H. B. 
Craigen,president: Mrs. J. C. Mar
tin, Mrs. J. E. Herndon* Mrs. R. S. 
Lewis, Sr., Mrs. R. L. Davis, Mrs. 
W. F. Taylor, Mrs.. Nannie Santos, 
Mrs. Marie L, "Adams, Mrs. Effie 
Buffington, Mrs. E. W. Irving, Miss 
Mattye Bell. Miss Emma Critten
den, Miss Isabel Greenlee, Mrs. 
Moses Payne, Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, 
Sr., Mrs. A. Nicholson, Sr., Mrs. 
Georgia Sattler, Mrs. Annie Bell Al
leyne and Miss Allison Vance.

I
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Y BOYS TO HOLD 2ND OVER 
NIGHT CAMP AT THE ABE 
SCHARFF BRANCH Y. M. C. A,

The—annual—Indoor-Ovcrjilght 
Camp for boys ranging from the 
ages of 7-13, will meet at the Y at 
0:00 P. M. Friday, March 19111 and 
in a group.

They will go to the New Daisy 
Theatre to see “The Nnked Spur", 
starring James Stuart. After the 
movie they will return to the Y. M. 
C, A., for games and mid-night 
snack. After ivhich they will, as It 
were, pitch their tents in the gym- 
nnsium and camp for the night.

Tlie vast crowds attending, as 
patrons of die arts, are .anxiously 
waiting to see .staged "Beyond; The 
Horizon,” a pulltzer prize’ play by . 
EiiKcne_G!Nell_The eminent literary. 
genius and noble pride ’ Wirmer is 
also noted lor other pulltzer prize 
plays, especially ' Anna Cristie” and 
“Strange Interlude” Many mid
southerners may be fahilllar with 
Ills dynamic play “Mourning Be
comes Electra." ■ -. . r; .-.-c

AU theatre-goers and' the ptlbllc: 
as well are urged to see this sensa
tional drama featuring the talent
ed members of your community.-' ; LA

Tickets can be - purchaseef fthin ' 
any member 6f the Alpha Kappa •; 
Alpha Sorority at $1.85 for mitln 
floor and $1,50 for balcony. Contact 
Miss Jewel Gentry, phone 9-0720 lor , 
box seats priced at $2.50. Get your' , 
tickets today and follovV the crowds;' 
to Ellis Ayditorium, Saturday, April i1 
i 10S4 ni a-ia p nr -I.-..

;

,y

'Kit

i*

Suttle accompanied Mr. Webb. 
GUESTS
- Among the eary arrivals were Mrs. 
Minnie Sanders. Mrs. Dorothy John
son, Dr .and Mis. A. K. Smith, Mrs. 
Margaret Walker, Mrs. Fredda 
Manry, Miss Lois Gaylois, Miss Pa
tricia Howard. Miss Loretta Shields, 
Miss Fairy Peyton, Mr. Jnmes Wells 
Sr., Miss Loretta Jones, Rev. "Wal
ter Anderson, Mrs. L. E. Brown, Mr. 
O. Suttles, Rev. and Mrs. E. H. 
Johnson. Mrs. W. T. Prater, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Sugarman,' Mr. Fred 
Hutchins, Mr. Edgar Davis, Mrs. 
Thelma Davidson, Mrs. Chas. Shel
ton, Mr. L. F. Branch, Mrs. Eddie 
Rideout, Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight, 
Sr.. Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Speight Jr., 
Mrs. A. Shepherd, Mr. Allen Har
graves. Miss Alma Robinson. Miss 
Corrine Parrish, Miss Alice McKale 
and Mrs. John Brinkley.

Mis. Katie Burchett, Mrs. Alex
ander Gladney. Mr. and Mrs. I. S. 
Bodden, Miss Ernestine Davis, Miss 
Mary Moore. Mi's. W. A. Bisson. 
Miss Ramellc Barbee. Miss Eunice 
Curruthers, Mrs. Cleo Phillips, Mrs.

.'t'The scouts will have breakfast in 
the J. E. Walker's room, and will 
return to their home in time for 
home work and activities before 9 
A. M. Saturday.

The fee is 75c for cach'Tfqy. Eacli 
camper is requested to bring a 
blanket, or a sleeping bay, and toil
etries. Come on boys lets go. — The 
more the merrier.

of the Universal Life Insurance 
Company) at their new palatial 
South Parkway home. Tire two fam
ilies have been associated through 
business for a number of years. It 
was last Summer that the two in
surance executives their wives and 
Atty, and Mrs. A. A, Lotting of 
Memphis traveled together on a 
tour after the Insurance conven
tion to the Caribbean.

Mr', and Mrs. Walker joined a few 
close friends of the ' 
they asked to the new Flamingo 
Club Sunday night for their early 
show. Later Sunday night the cou
ple went to the Robert Lewises (Mr. 
and Mrs) for dinner. The Houstons 
were in to chat with old friends on 
Saturday night at the beautiful 
apartment of Dr. and Mrs. Julian 
Kelso, also old friends.

Houston's that t

Mrs. P.-Fr-CuiTUthers. Mrs.
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Mrs. Pr FwCurruthers. Mrs. C. M. I 
Roulhac. Sr., Mrs. Lititia Poston, I 
Dr. W. O. Speight, Sr.. Mr. J. H. I 
Roland, Dr. Cooper Taylor, Mrs. I 
Bertha Harris, Mr. George Gilchrist, I 
Mr. Edgar Davis, Sr., Mr. Jesse | 
Springer, Mr. James King. Mr. I. ' 
A. Bodden, Mr. L. O. Swingler. Mrs. I 
Zetlie Miller, Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr., 
Mrs. Dorothy Brysant. Mr. J. W. j 
Beecher, Mrs. Adline Smith, Mrs. : 
Rosa Brown Bracy, Mrs; Annie Hig- j 
gins,- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Robin- i 
son and Mrs. Zetta Miller. |

Before a delightful ice course was I 
served the .chairman presented his ( 
co-ch>irman, Mr, Joe L. Nelson, who [ 
is widely known in Memphis as an 
official with the Memphis Housing I 
Authority.
“MINUTE WOMEN” OF THE 
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH GIVE ELABORATE TEA

The auditorium of the Foote 
Homes was the setting for a beauti
fully appointed Lenten Tea Sunday 
afternoon at 4 when the "Minute 
Women” gave their first Spring at--I 
fair.........Asking in. their members. I
husbands and friends............

The place was flanked by im
mense arrangements of fern and 
flowers in silver urns. Prominent 
Memphians, who were fashionably 
dressed, attended in large numbers. 
The . ladies chose a white theme— companied Dr. Byas and Miss Ann

Sell Memphis' Leading Newspaper!
Send Application To 

THE MEMPHIS WORLD 
Circulation Department 
164 Beale Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee.

I want to sell t|ie Memphis World, please start me as a aalesman:
NAME ...............................

SKIM

I
Str. Slim tastes good
Sta Slim bas Vitamin
Sta Slim costs less

,.. anytime
Coca-Cola is 

so refreshing

MR. AND MRS. MACEO WALK
ER FETE MR. AND MRS. NOR
MAN HOLSTON OF CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Magpates House Guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walker. ■ -

INSPIRATION for a number of 
informal and small social gatherings 
during their stay in Memphis last 
week-end were Mr. Norman- Hous
ton, president of the Golden State 
Mutual Insurance in California and 
the very charming and attractive 
Mrs. Houston who arrived here late 
last week from Tuskegee for a visit 
with the Walkers (he the president

GET YOUR TICKETS.NOW FOR: 
THE A. K. A. l’LAY—“Beyond The 
Horizon” to be given at the City 
Auditorium Saturday night, April 
3rd at 8 P. M. "Your Columnist" and. 
Mrs. Ashton Hayes saw part of the 
performance Sunday — Mr. Hayes 
is Sea Captain you know in the 
show — I must tell you that pretty 
little three-year-old Patricia Ann 
Merriweathers almost steals the 
show. She is addorable.

Also get your tickets to see HA
ZEL SCOTT in (he North Hall of 
Ellis Auditorium. March 31st — 
Benefits will go to Collins Chapel 
Hospital.

Sponsored by 

PET. MILK and 
PHILIP MORRIS 

Monday thru Friday

Ifr ànarttÌ! 
Mr Switch ul

dont choose

First test the

Calvert
[reserve and you’ll switch
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THE NEW COMMANDMENT 
International Sunday School Lesson 

for Maych 21, 1954
MEMORY SELECTION:

“A new commandment I give un
to you, that ye love one another, 
even as I have loved you, that ye 
also love one another.” John 13:34. 
LESSON TEXT:
John 13: 12-17; 13: 34-35; 14:21-24

4ft MEMPHIS WORLD © Friday, March 19, 1954 Delegates Pledge Million 
Dollars To Fighting Fund

— Manhattan Borough President Hulan Jack, wear 
ing sterile gown, displays falherly pride as he cuddles newborn 
daughter at Mrs. Jack’s bedside in New York’s French hospital, 
luiy Miss Jack, weighed in at 7 lbs. 3 oa, (Newspress Photo.)

Sunday 
School 
Lesson

measure he declared, “would con
stitute an illusion of progress, with
out any significant progress at all.. 
Such a measure," he warned, "would 
lull many people into believing that 
something had beeii done, that an 
obligation had been discharged, that 
a responsibility had been met. It 
would appease some guilty con
sciences. It would provide a basis 
for a claim of accomplishment. But 
it would actually accomplish little. 
If anything. It would constitute run
ning backward."
TO CONTINUE FIGHT

Speaking on plans for the future. 
Mr. White warned that should ad
verse decisions be handed down’in 
the pending public school segrega
tion cases. "We shall not be de
terred but will go back again and 
again until every vestige of racial 
separation in schools or other tax- 
supported institutions is abolished. 
This will be done under the brllli- 
ant, phenomenally successful direc-\ 
tion of our legal staff headed by 
Thurgood Marshall, our distinguish
ed special counsel-.

“We of the NAACP do not be
lieve, and we totally reject the as
sertions of certain demagogues, that 
the people of the South are so sub
versively .lawless .that they will meet 
With violence Supreme Court decis
ions against segregation. Should any 
deliberately . fomented violence oc
cur, it will most assuredly hot be of 
our making. We are confident that 
federal and state law enforcement 
agencies will swiftly and vigorously 
take care of trouble-makers.”

Mr. White said he was “embar
rassed and humiliated” -by the 
charge of race discrimination in the 
United States made at the Inter
American’ Conference In Caracas. 
"I'm all the more embarrassed," he 
declared, "because we all know that 
the charge made by Mi's. Cecelia

A very frequent motive moving 
the human heart is the desire to 
bo tho first. Ambition plays a gi
gantic part In life of almost every 
person. Of the supremest impor
tance lo the establishment of the 
proper values for life, tor men to be 
activated by high principles.

Throughout his brief association 
with his disciples, Jesus sought to 
create In them eternal principles 
by which their life could be guid
ed. It 1s hard for us to realize the 
entire effect of the contrast be
tween the standard of living fol
lowed by Jesus and the high prin
ciples of his .philosophy when 
brought Into cornnarison with the 
habits and standards of the peo
ple among whom he lived.

Even now, when the world has 
been softened and human conduct 
Improved by his teaching, the dif
férence between the two is still 1m- 
meosurably great. Even the imme
diate groun of Intimate associates. 
Who accompanied Jesus throughout 
his active ministry were unable at 
first to gusses the full significance 
of his purnose in life.

These disctoles expected him1 to
■ establish an. earthlv kingdom, to 

eelze eventually world'« nôwer and 
glory and they could not compre
hend the truth that his kingdom 
was to be a spiritual kingdom—hoi 
one of this world.

Time and again these followers 
discussed their own prominence and 
positions in the future kingdom. 
Once they asked Jesus as to the 
greatest 1n the kingdom. Then it 
was that Jesus called a little child 
to hlni end set him in the midst of 
them and explained that, except 
they became as little chlldren.they 
would .hot enter Into thekinedom 
he’was to establish. For. said he. 

' whosoever would humble himself as 
a little child, the same would be 
the greatest In the kingdom. The 
dlsclnles did not understand his 
moaning at ell.
BROTHERS. SEEK TOP SPOT 
oat hbnb:
Months later, the brothers. James 

end John, asked Jesus to permit 
them to sit in the favored placer 
In his dav of elorv. This Tenuest 
was prPbablv ari' aftermath of. the 

. confllcHng ambitions of the twelve 
dlsc’nles, expresed In a mutual d!«- 
cnsrion. Jesus answered bv laving 
down the rule that “whosoever 
would be oTeat among you shall be 
servant of all."

On the last nteht of life of Jew:« 
on earth, these dlselplea had gath
ered with him In the Ttrnor Room 
at. .Tcri’cqlem. Aoaln tbev had b»en 
trrlnv to deç.Mo among themselves 
which one would be the greatest, In' 
the pew kingdom, Ro as ft part., nt 
th- answer tn h’s snlrlt of amn'ln- 
tton end strtrl-ng .TesiiS' nm-form- 
gd the’montai èerwtre n* scosh’no 
the fçet-'ot —eh of hte. followers n.s 
th«v —rad to partake of the 
Lest/Ramnor.

The events rtf the vroolr hoforo
■ hart -been e*mvdod a^d v**al The 

preceding 'Fim'dev .Teens had en-
'. ferod :y-meo1em tn Wmnnll. ac- 

qVtq/« elsfm-d h” the nomilnriete Sfondov 
. fhe mn^o.n-shnn'’— mo-o d n 1 y o — 
■ rifrom “the mem.nin. Tuned'»’« h-d soon

- Sli.m<teeeh1hv tn tf£ Tomnlo O", 

paging ’ in verbal eontnnvorev’ ve«-:- 
hl•-'anémiés who eonght tn ember- 

; yoss.'h’m. and d’eo-od’t him hn'n, 
/Mil dlkotnloe one those mho listen- 
ri»d»ri,R**lao Ihod homm tn negotiate

- fdylhis h-frevsil Vtrodnaedov .Teens 
hod ho*n ?n VoHrawr onf-. jfi TJofbonv

^HONORED BY QUEEN — Arthur Wlnt (left;, Jamaica's most 
celebrated*runner, Is shown with his wife and brother at the gates of 
Buckingham Palace before Wint went to the investiture held by 
Queen Mother Elizabeth. Whit was honored with the Qrder of tit* 
British Emigre. INewsureu Pbo'nu ,

>__________ * .

Famous Americans Become
Life Members

NEW YORK, N. Y. — A- distin
guished American playwright who 
twice was awarded the Pulitzer Prize 
and two members of one of Ameri
ca's most famous families in public 
life were among those who last 
week made Initial payments on life 
memberships in the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Col
ored People. ’

Robert E. Sherwood, author of 
such noted plaÿs as “There Shall 
Be No Night,” "Abe Lincoln in Illi
nois,” and “The Petrified Forest," 
arid the historical work, "Roosevelt 
and Hopkins," made his initial pay
ment to become a life member of 
the NAACP. Mr. feherwood was 
awarded the Pulitzer Prize in 1936 
and again in 1949.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and her 
son, Representative Franklin D.

;ri-.

■rife

R.,,»,, ............

fan ri ocwwMM fn th a TTni

iÿÿi ìiuhfMi“ - 'throughout the

Mircr cpPVE TO BE .
-- G R F A T

■ , , .Tern, wAh»b1v nnHcod thaï nemo
hlK.toTlasrare had vnbintaered. in 

cl-anse the feet of the otherr—s 
■çwitary reguirement decusse oí tbé

dusty roads and the sandals worn 
Realizing that each felt that such 
service was beneath his dignity 
Jesus, conscious of his own royalty 
and divinity, assumed the office of 
servant and performed the task.-By 
this act Jesus once again sought » 
to bring home the great lesson that 
genuine greatness rested upon lov
ing service. .

After this demonstration of hu
mility and service, the disciples 
partook of the last Supper, dur
ing which Judas was identified and 
left the company hurriedly. After 
the supper was over, Jesus gave his 
followers a new commandment. He 
declared: "I command you "that ye 
love one another; as I have loved 
you, that ye also love one anoth
er.” ■

Surely today, thé greatest need 
of Christians is to obey this com
mand of Jesus and to display to the 
world a. type of unselfish love 
which was exemplified by the love 
of Christ for his disciples— endur
ing , love, seeking expression in 
deeds rather than in Words. The redi 
measure of our love for another is 
the things it makes us do, sacri
fices >lt. requires us to accept will
ingly and the services we render In 
Christ’s name.

(These commentaries are based 
on International Sunday School 

. lesson1., outlines, copyrighted by the 
International Council of Religious 
Educational and used by permls- 

, slon.).

'5 ’ I
WASHINGTON—The campaign of the National Association for 

lhe Advancement of Colored People to win complete freedom for 
Negro Americans by January 1, 1963, the 100th anniversary of 
the Emancipation Proclamation, has been formally launched with 
Presidential approbation.

Addressing l',300 delegates from 36 
states at the NAACP-sponsored 
Freedom Fulfillment conference 
here on March 10, President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, extended “good wish
es for tlie prosecution of their work”. 
Presented to the audience by Dr. 
Channing H. Tobias, chairman of 
the NAACP Board of Directors, and 
warmly received by the officers and 
members of the Association, tlie 
President reiterated his pledge to 
do his "utmost, wherever tlie federal 
authority clearly extends, 4.0 bring 
into reality the ideal of equality 
among all meh who assume the re
sponsibility:”

In pursuit of this goal, he said, 
“great progress has been made" in 
two areas — the armed forces and 
the District of Columbia. "With re
spect to these,” he went on, "I ex
pressed cértain convictions and de
terminations. In not all cases have 
the full results been achieved, but 
we aré still trying." 
REAFFIRMS LINCOLN CREED 

■■ "I believe most sincerely in the 
■ statement of Lincoln .that, tilts na

tion was ‘dedicated to the proposi
tion that all men are created equal," 
tlie President affirmed. “I believe 
with tlie authors of tlie Declaration 
of Independence that men are en
dowed by their Creator with certain 
inalienable rights; and furthermore 
I believe that the vast majority, tlie 
great mass of Americans, want to 

.make those concepts a living reality 
In their lives . . . . They do. not 
want to make dlflerentlatjoiis 
among peoples based upon inconse
quential matters of nature involving 
color and race.”

Jonlning the President in speak
ing to the conference were Dr. Ralph 
J. Bundle, director. Trusteeship Di
vision of the United Nations; Sena
tor Herbert Lehman of New York; 
and the following NAACP officials, .... ...... .............. . ... ...........

-.Arthur B.-Spingarn, president;.Dr- Panel de. Remon, wife ol tlie Presi- 
Tobias; Kelly Alexander, president. 
North Carolina State NAACP; Wal
ter White, executive secretary, and 
Franklin H. Williams, NAACP West 
Coast regional director. Messages 
from Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge, Paul Hoffman and tlie Rev. 
John Haynes Holmes were read by 
Roy Wilkins, NAACP administrator.

The delegates made commitments 
to raise this year in their respective 
local communities and states a total 
of more than $500,000 In the Asso
ciation’s drive to raise a Million 
Dollars annually for its Fight for 
Freedom. Reports were made by the 
delegates on local plans and pro
gress in tlie campaign to eliminate 
all racial discrimination and segre
gation before the- centennial of the 
Emancipation Proclamation.
WELCOMED BY SPINGARN

Welcoming the delegates to the 
conference, Mr. Spingam recalled 
that the Fight for Freedom cam
paign was initiated by Dr. Tobias at 
the NAACP convention in St. Louis 
last June. The one-day meeting, he 
said, “promises to become an his
toric occasion," forecasting “the fin
al phase of our work to remove the 
last vestige of racial' disabilities.”

Mr. Spingarn recounted “substan- . 
tial gains" made since 1909 when 
the NAACP- was conceived. These 
gains, he asserted, "have been made 
largely due to the unrelenting, un-’ 
compromising and insistent struggle 
of our Association. We have resisted 
and attacked racial discrimination, 
and segregation on every level and 
to all sections of lhe country.” ’ 
SENATOR LEHMAN SPEAKS

Senator Lehman departed front 
his prepared text to tell the audi
ence that his FEPC had been favor
ably reported out of the' Senate La
bor Committee that morning. He 
warned, however, that this step by 
no means assures victory for the bill 
to provide equality of job oppor
tunity.

Speaking for his measure which, 
has enforcement powers, the New 
York senator said that those who 
believe in a purely educational FE
PC are “either deluded or insin
cere.” _ . ’ ’

Enactment of a purely educational

Roosevelt, Jr., also made initial pay
ments on life memberships' in the 
NAACP. ■

A paid-in-lull life membership, 
in tlie NAACP was taken out by" 
Schroders Meat Products Company 
in Rochester, N. Y„ last week.

Another well known American 
who contributed last week to the 
Association was ‘Jadk I. Straus, pre
sident of R. H. Macy and Company,- 
New York department- store. Mr. 
Straus donated $100.0bto the NAA- 
CP's Fight for Freedom campaign.

Two labor unions also sent in do
nations to the fight for Freedom 
Campaign. A check for $500.00 was 
received from the International 
Ladies' Garment Workers Union, 
AFL. in Los Angeles, and. $150.00 
from the United Packinghouse Work 
ers, CIO, in Chicago.

NAACP branches throughout the 
nation last week contributed $83721 
to lhe Fight lor Freedom campaign. 
Of the total. $58 28 was donated by 
iocal churches to branches.

Contributions received from 
branches were es follows: Howard 

¡County, Maryland. $19.12; Saginaw, 
Midi., youth council, $25.00; New 
Britain. Conn., $100.00; Berkshire 
County. Mass, $6.10, Fredericks
burg. Va.. $200 00

Alton. Ill. $5.00; North Carolina 
stote conference of branches. $155.00 
Southest regional conference^ $245; 
Canton, Ohio, $5.00; Cedar Rapids, 

' Ia., $18.48.

Tennessee State's Military Ball By 
The AFROTC Had Many Unique Features

NASHVILLE - Tennessee State dignitaries of the air force visiting
University's Annual Military Ball, 
given ic-tt weekend by the AFROTC 
Society in the ultra' modern Health, 
Physical Education, and Recreation
al Building, had many unique fea
tures.

Teddy Phillips and Ills celebrated 
orchestra played and entertained 
exceptionally well. The guests par
ticipated in a game with the band 
called "join the Band” designed to 
bring out "hidden talents.” Four 
persans, invited to “Join thé Band," 
were given kazoos in the form of 
various types of musical Instruments. 
Each person played a number with 
tlie band striving as background. A 
prize was- given each performer for 
distinguishing himself musically.

Then,-there were-the - mambos,- 
sambas, and rhumbas which delight- . France seeks ways to ncrease ex. 
ed lhe cadets and their ranking port trade.

•from other campuses, some in air 
force full dress. These visitors in
cluded colonel W. F. Gilland, pro
fessor of air science and tactics at 
the. University of the South ‘in 
Sewanee, Tenn./Major J. . Suggs, 
professor of air science and tactics 
at Howaid University, Washington, 
D. C.; and Captail? P. W. Barker, 
assistant professor of air science and 
tactics at Howard.

"Miss AFROTC," lovely Geral
dine Anderson of Memphis, was 
presented by Cadet Major John- 
Paul Landry of Chicago. With,her 
were her attendants. Jeweline Smith 
of Jackson, Miss. ; Munlta Steverson 
of Detroit, Mio:.; and Elaine John
son, also of Memphis.

*

High Court Asked 
To Review Case

WASHINGTON — T h e United 
Slates Supreme Court .has -been 
asked to review the case of Na
thaniel German who is now in. the 
death cell' at the Kansas State 
penitentiary' under sentence to be 
hanged. . - .

dent of Panama, is true." 
BUNC’HE CITES BIAS COSTS

It Is impossible, Dr. Bunche told 
the delegates; "to calculate;the tre
mendous costs to the nation of ra
cial and religious bigotry. They are 
a seriously ■ divisive influence 
amongst all'our people. They spread 
the Venom. of racial , and religious 
hatred amongst us. They create re
sentment, unrest and disturbances, 
in our communities. They deprive 
us of our maximum national unity 
ak a time when pur way of life and 
all that we. stand for is gravely 
threatened from without. They, pre
vent us from using a; substantial 
part of our manpower effectively 
even though we are seriously short 
of manpower' to meet the change 
confronting us from abroad."

The goal of the Negro American 
the UN official said, “is as simple 
as it is fair. He asks that he be 
weighed and treated in the society 
on the same scale and basis as every 
other citizen; that he be accepted 
or rejected, not as a group on the 
automatic basis of his color, but as 
an individual, in accordance with 
whatever merit he may possess." 
REPORT FROM THE REGIONS

"Any politician or government of
ficial who says that Negroes in tile 
South are satisfied .with segregation 
is: misrepresenting the ■ truth,” .Mr. 
Alexander declared. “It is our belief 
that if the Ne,gro. is .going to have 
freedom ■ and justice and be an 
American citizen, segregation must 
go. We don't waiit to be kept in a 
position part-free, part-equal, part
citizen and part-inan: We want to | united Nations," conceded that ra-

Says Housing Riots Show 
Need For Freedom Crusade

JOLIET, Ill. — The sporadic 
neighborhood riots of the last few 
months agalnst-Negro families mov
ing into a public housing project 
in Chicago show clearly, the need 
for the Fight for Freedom campaign 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, it 
was asserted here by Roy Wilkins, 
NAACP administrator, in a speech 
at CIO hall, March 14. ; ri '

“Anyone who sits back In a com
fortable home or a fine automobile, 
or lulls himself to sleep reading 
books about how much progress has 
been made , in race relations needs 
to take a look at the vicious Chicago 
housing events. They prove that we 
still need a crusade for full freedom 
and that if we are to rid the na
tion of second class citizenship we 
will have to conduct an all-oilt cru
sade" Mr. Wilkins declared. '

He complimented the Joliet 
branch of the NAACP for attacking

local problems of discrimination and 
recalled that the NAACP was or
ganized in' 1909 as a result of .the 
terrible race riots in Springfield, 
Ill., Lincoln’s home town.

“This Freedom campaign of the 
NAACP must be carried out on every 
local and state level to clean up the 
emancipation' task by 1963-, and Illi
nois citizens could do no greater 
honor to Abraham Lincoln than to 
take the lead among the states In 
the nation-wide effort."

step up the fight against bias in 
this' multi-racial region.” -«
“THE ACHILLES HEEL”

In a message'read; by Mr. Wil
kins, Ambassador Lodge, head of the 
United States delegation' to the

Baltimore, Md. 
Gets FEPC Bill

German, was convicted in the 
Kansas State courts for shooting 
to death David W. Gray on Octo- 
ber .28, 1947. He was judged Insane 
soon after the arrest and placed in 
the Larned Kansas State Hospital' 
for the Dangerously Insane.

After spending two years there 
he was judged sane enough tostand 
trial and was found guilty. He . 
claims to-have been-convicted on a 
written confession'which was ob
tained by threats and violence.

Dr. ArmlsUad 8, Pride, newspa« 
per columnist and Dean of Jour», 
nallsm, gives a behind-the-scenes 
view of the activités of many Im
portant newspapers In the film 
feature, .‘‘The Negro Press.” '

By LLOYD TAYLOR
BALTIMORE— (ANP)‘- A fair 

employment bill to outlaw discrim
ination in employment because of 
race, religion, or national . origin 
was Introduced in the City Council’ 
this week.'

The job equality bill the first to 
be ever considered helow the Ma_- 
sonDlxon ' line, is .being sponsored

enjoy full rights of citizenship,” the 
militant NAACP leader in North 
Carolina told the conference.

Reporting on developments on the 
West Coast, Mr. Williams said .that 
there was a tendency among many 
Negroes who have fled the South 
and settled in the. West to believe 
that their problem is solved.

“Nothing could be further from 
the "truth,” the NAACP’s director
counsel from San Francisco, assert
ed. "There, is plenty- of discrimina
tion and segregation in the western 
states and it is our responsibility to
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pial discrimination is "our haost vul- - 
nefable point — the Achilles heel of 
our foreign policy.”

"We live in a world in which any
thing that happens in the United' 
States that savors of racial discri
mination is seized upon by the'ene
mies of our country and is used 
with great effect to stir up hatred 
against us .... dur Vice President, 
Richard Nixon, confirmed this re
cently after his return from the Far 
East. He said that ’the performances 
and activities of Americans, both 
individually and collectively, in mat
ters of discrimination have a pro
found reaction throughout the Far 
East.’ No single step that we could 
lake would do our country’s prestige 
more good in tlie world than to 
solve all thes eracial problems." 
TJIE CLOSING WORD

Concluding lhe day’s activities, 
Dr. Tobias made an appeal for mass 
support of tlie NAACP and the Fight 
tor Freedom. “Not only should in-» 
dividuals respond to the NAACP 
call.” he said, ’’but organizations of 
every kind should join us tor the 
NAACP is a unique association not 
incompetition with any other or
ganization. Whatever its program 
may be, every organization of a so
cial, civic, educational, fraternal, or 
economic nature should support the 
fight which this organization is 
making for physical as well as spir
itual emancipation." ' '

In addition to White, Wilkins, and 
Williams, staff members who spoke 
at the conference Included Thurgood 
Marshall, special counsel; Clarence 
Mitchell, director, Washington Bu
reau; Gloster B. Current, director 
of branches; and Edward R. Dudley, 
special assistant in charge of the 
Fight for Freedom.

The morning session of the day
long conference was. presided over 
by Carl Johnson, president of—th 
Kansas City, Mo., NAACP branch 
and a member of the national Board 
of Directors, Mrs. Daisy E. Lampkin 
of Pittsburgh, also a board inem
ber. was chairman of the afternoon 
session. Music was rendered by-the 
Howard University Choir "under the 
direction of Warner Lawson,1 The 
Rt. Rev.ri Stephen G. - Spottswood, 
Bishop of the AME- Zion Church 
opened the meeting with an Invo- 
cation.fi”" ’ » ..

Tile conference, received extensive 
newspaper, radio,. television ri and 
uewsrcidcoverage.

PRAYER 
h b Tremendoaa Micbty Power!. Are POU 
facing difficult problems? Poor. Health? 
Money or Job Troubles? .Unhapplneaji? 
Drink? Love or Family Troubles? .Would 
you Ilk» more Happiness, Sueoesa and 
"Good Fortune" in Life! i... '

Here is wonderful NEWS of a'fcinark' 
¡ ruble NEW WAY oi PRAYER that U help- 

-------- -------- ——-r—-o, ------------ L , ing . thousands to glorious New H&ppitteat 
by tour coUhcihnen, C. L. y.m o n ! ...t -r-.___ » j Just clip this Message now and mail with sSchuelei, Jacob J. Edelman, Frank I your name, address and 3-c Btatnp to Ufk k 
J. Flynn and Michael J. Me Halo. study ff.llowsihp, hoi S103, Norjton ’ 

Tha van vxatv.« Conn, We will rush this wonderful NEWThe bill 1£ being supported by Message of PRAYER and FAITH tv rn h>
labor groups along with outstand 
ing civic organizations.

Last week delegates to the OIO- 
AFL conference on human rights 
passed a resolution calling on the 
City Council-to enact s u c*h a job 
equality bill.

Leon Sachs, executive of the 
Baltimore. Jewish Council and 
chairman of the steering commit
tee which drafted the bill, said the 
bill is modelled after an ordinance 
which has been in effect in Phila
delphia for. tlie past five years.

Supporting the bill axe the Jew
ish Council, AFL, CIO, Catholic In
terracial Council, Urban League, 
the Department of Christian Social 
Relations of the Council of (Pro
testant) Churches, the NAACP and 
the Men’s Clothing Contractors 
Association. .

4IR MAIL absolutely FREE!

Stay Beautifulsp
■...by avoiding, Mg3*,” 

Monthly Loore 
No toli-taie tljni on hor face because 

cramp«, jitters, bother her no more
Why look older, worn out, jittery for f 

or 8 days each month? Why let everybody 
know your "time” is here? Thousands of 
smart girls and women take a little Cardui' 

i each day to help build new energy and 
resistance. They look, act, sleep better, fed 
less and less misery each month. Some even 
go through periods without pain after n 
while. Stay lovely, all month * ask you» 
dealer for Cardui. (Say: "caTd-you-^y''}.

MONTHLYCRIMF» 
CHMGI OF lift

I

CARDUI

10 minutes!

KOHGOLtMItS TN( ORIGINAL 
HAIR STRAIGHTENER AND STIU 
LEADING AFTER 40 CONSECUTIVI 
TEARS...

jZMdffhd $9* 40 
'M* 
KONGOLENE STRAIGHTENER 
BE SURE TO USE .. 
K0N00lEHffkt-C»tM( 35<t 
KONOQUNt ALACK RIN1C

If druggin cannot supply ,you
order direct from

KONGO CHEMICAL CO., INC.
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Says Drive To Get Workers 
Should Have Been Started

GOP REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EIGHT CONGRES
SIONAL DISTRICT—r These men took pori last 
Saturday in the election of a new chairrpan of 
the State Central Committee of the Republican 
Party in Georgia at the Fulton County Court
house. They are: seated from left: J. T. McLean, 
Douglas; Graham Clark, Rhine; Rev. J. F. Mann, 
chairman of the 8th District, GOP Executive Com-

miitee, Brunswick; Standing from left: S. G. Dent, 
Brunswick; A. Gorham, Alamo; Jbhrt.C.„ Clark, 
McRae and Dr. A. J. Kendali, Woycross. The 
Eighth and Tenth District^ are the only two dis
tricts; that have Negro chairmen and the Eighth 
District has the second largest Negro representa
tion on the State Central Committee. — (Photo by 
Alexander Adams)

By HARRY LEVETTE
LOS ANGELES—(ANP)-Negro leaders-at San'Diego and Cal- 

exicor and others who recently watched thousands of Mexican 
farm laborers battling Mexican and American police and border 
guards, while attempting to cross the border, missed a golden op
portunity.

With this object lesson to inspire 
them, they could have started a 
statewide campaign, to get colored 
citizens to take the jobs on Cali
fornia ranches the foreigners: 
..ought.

Many Mexicans and also West In
dians. had already - entered the 
country, and were working, but the 
quota hud been filled yet. the short
age- of fariii laborers was still very 
acme. 'Hie v.nryard growers, and 
ranchers were doing nil possibilities 
10 get inc bars let down, so they 
could employ the newcomers.

■

Fireside Chat
. BY MAYOR M. THORNTON

According"to’ a survey completed î

Veterans News
I

By the NNPA News Service
The annual report of the Vete

rans’ Aaniinistration. for fiscal year 
1953. Just released, discloses that 
the exexcutive office of the Presi- 

ftdent c-i June 30, 1953, authorized 
Wthe VA to proceed witli reorganiza

tion of tlie VA along “major pur
poses" lines! doing away with tlje 

. "functional line" type of organiza
tion which lias been In existence for 
some lime.
Three departments would be esta

blished, each responsible lor one'of 
the three major purposes of the VA 
—a Department of Medicine and 
Surgery to provide medical care and 
treatment for veterans: a Depart-, 
nient of Insurance to conduct an In
surance service; and a Department 
of Veterans Benefits.to provide as- 
slstance to veterahs In their read
justment to civil life.H-

The Department of Veterans Be
nefits also will administer programs 
designed to compensate veterans or 
their dependents.for disabilities or 
death resulting from military ser
vice, and to provide various other 
benefits and services authorized'by 
Cqhgress.

Due prlmaary to the decrease- in 
... expenditures fo rreadjustinent bene

fits, total VA expenditures in fiscal 
yeipr 1953 deellneti from $6J35;417. 
Ilf. to 15,098,458.094.

•
 Although there were 162 VA hos
pitals In operation June 30, 1953, as 
compared with 154 onJune30,1952, 
budget limitations had forced the 
closing of a substantia! number of 
beds during the year so that the 
iitunlxr of operating beds w a s 
slightly lower at the end that at the 
beginning of fiscal year 1953—109,. 
035, as compared with 110,243.

In addition, there were 5,866 beds 
in hon-VA hospitals being used for 
the care of VA patients on June 30, 
1953, about 1,000 less than the year 
before.

Most of the 162 VA hospitals in 
operation at the close of the fiscal 
year admit patients with all types 
Of disabilities,, but based on-the-dis- “ 
ability classification of the* majority 
of patients under care,; twenty-one 
were designated as tuberculosis hos
pitals, thirty-five as neuronsychia- 
trio and 106 as general medical and 
surgical.

• At the close of the previous fiscal I 
• year there lias, been twenty tuber

culosis hospitals, thirty-four neuro- 
psychlatric .and 100 general medical 
and surgical. ,s. •

In fiscal year 1953, the monthly 
bed occupancy rates averaged, go 
per cent, ns compared with 89 per 
cent in the previous year.

The average daily patient load in 
- VA and non-VA hospitals during 

the. year wai 104,482, about the 
same as the previous year.

Admissions to hospitals totaled 
468,349, about 27,000 less than the 
previous year.

Veterans eligible for hospitaliza
tion who were awaiting scheduling 
for admission remained around the 
23,DOO level. Only three of these

ARMY COMMENDATION 
TVAC M/Sgt. Ruth S. Jacobs of 
Chicago, en route for reassign
ment in the U. S., is congratulated 
in Japan after receiving the Com
mendation Ribbon from Col. 
Thomas G. McCulloch, Army 
Forces tar east finance oflicer, Sgt. 
Jacobs has been chief clerk in the 
finance section since last June. 
(Newspress 1’hoto.)

last- wce«t by Walter; Barboiir, Ur
ban League field director, unemploy
ment for Negroes throughput Cali
fornia is increasing Bath Barbour 
and th? state .director of employ
ment, William A. Burkett attest to 
the fact that the-'e are enough un
skilled and semi-skillen laborers idle 
to fill all farm jobs without using 
anv outsiders.

Incidentally, the majority’ of the 
Negro newcomers here, are from 
rural districts and have had pre
vious experience on farms so the 
work would be no new venture for 
them.

That there is little prospect, that 
the farm labor shortage will be | 
remedied by Los Angeles Negroes i 
taking jobs in the San Joaquin 
the Imperial Valley ond other 
agricultural sections, may be judked 
from the experience of a large 
rancher, and general merchandise 
store owner nt Calipatria some 
years igo, Already the centre of 
one or the count ry’s greatest lettuce, 
cantelniipn and citrus fruit belts he 
had wanted to develop the fine long 
staple Egyptian cotton, which brings 
high prices on the market. Imperial 
Valley it a haven lor cotton grow
ing be 'nm« the fields are irrigated 
horn th? Colorado River irrigation 
ditches

Sponsor of the Annual Capezio ; 
Dance Award, one of the major j 
honois tn the. field and presented 
this year (o Doris Humphrey. Ben j 
Sommers of Capczlo Is no stranger i 
to award whining himself! I

A famous and beloved figure ill 
fashions lor botli'dapcing_nnd waik-_ 
ing feet, Ben Sommers was winner 
1111952 of the Coty American Fash
ion Critics’ Award and of the Nie
man-Marcus Award in 1953. both 
top honors for distinguished service 
in. the field of fashion.

Capezlo shoes are familiar to all 
theatre-goers, for practically no 'hit' 
musical or dance presentation is 
without the familiar "Shoes by Cn- 
pezio" line on the program.

Ben Sommers' talent for bringing 
fashion and the dance closer to
gether ns allied arts shows itself in 
hls.Swn distinctive footwear crea
tions. and Is more evident than ever 
this year in a charming spring and 
Summer "walking shoe" collection. 
He lias translated many of the Ca- 

! pezio shoes from tile current Broad
way season into graceful and- color
ful shoes lor everyday life.
From John Murray Anderson's "Al

manac,"Capezlo lias spotlighted tile 
velvet shell pumps used in the popu
lar revue for dainty evening sillies 
lor -all women. Also from "Almanac" 
came the Inspiration for "sand-u- 
scutf", a little half-sole, dancing slice 
which has been adapted for a charm 
Ing beach sandal.

A rainbow of colorful satin punips 
and T-strup satin sandals for even
ing wear Joins the Capezlo -spring 
and summer colleetion from the
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presenting both Morehouse and Spelman Col
leges; Mr. Trent and G. Johnson Hubert of Mor
ris Brown College.

The meetings were held in connection with 
the Negro College Choir series heard every Sun
day over the ABC network, the programs origin
ate in New York over WÀBC, 10:30 to 11:00 A. 
M. Choral Directors of 21 of the 31 United Negro 
College Fund member colleges attended the 
Conference.

NEW YORK — Atlanta Choral Conductors attend
ing a radio broadcasting Institute in New York, 
are greeted by, John W. Pacey, Director of Pub
lic Affairs of the American Broadcasting Com
pany, at a luncheon held at the Hotel Plaza last 
week. W. J. Trent, jr., Executive Director of the 
United Negro College Fund, loolcs on. The lunch, 
eon njeeling was part of o two day Conference 
sponsored jointly by ABC ond the Fund. They 
are left to right: J. deKoven Killingsworth of 
Clark College; Mr. Pacey; Kemper Harreld, re

Chicago Officials Scored'For

Got Relief from 
Stinging,t _ _

Burning of Blackheads*

Richard IFhipper 
New York, N. Y.

"I had suffered with Ugly »bumps for 
quite a while. The itching and smart
ing really bothered me. Then 1 tried 
Black and White Ointment. It relieved tho misery wonderfully. Can’t say too 
much for this grand —-ointment."Antiaep- 
tic action helps pre- / 
vent the spread or I infection. v
So good-wtrj—^

To Olunto Skin Um Buck and Whit, Soap

Self Government For 
British Guiana Sought
- GEORGÉTON, British Guiana 
—(ANP)— John Carter, local.law
yer, and chairman of the United 
Démocratie Party, has indicated 
that untrammelled self-government 
within the British Commonwealth 
of Notions and founded on a para
mount Gianese national loyalty 
would be the objective of his 
party:

Imrrecent speech at the party’s 
Headquarters In this city Carter 
declarè'd:

"The United Democratic Party 
has nothing to do with extremes. 
We are first and foremost a na
tionalist party. In our name. Unit
ed Democratic Party, the word 
'united' connotes 'national.' it con
notes the unity of interest— —the 
community of interest binding all 
Guianese together whatever their 
race may be-binding them togeth
er in a common .loyalty—a" Guia
nese national loyalty,

"As a politicol party the U. D. P 
Is stressing Guianese nationalism 
because in our opinion it is the 
dominant Issue at the present time 
and will continue to. be so, until its 
clalms-are. satisfied. It is this feel
ing which decided the last elec- 

. (ion. It was this feeling which our 
opponents (People's Progressive 
Party) exploited and then betrayed 
while pretending to defend it aftei

the election..,
"As nationalists our. political ob

jective is untrammelled democra
tic self-government within the 
British Commonwealth. We can
not envisage this as possible other 
than in the foundation of a para
mount Guianese, national loyalty." 
and will continue to be so, until.

In the -economic sphere Carter 
. asserted that he objective would be 
t h e. .“ultimum utilization" of tire 
resources.,of . British-Guia'n.a for the 
benefit of the population.

The People's Progressive Party, 
whose governmental leadership was 
suspended, continues to protest the 

■ physical restriction of its leaders. 
Curiously enough, one meeting of 
the PPP which attracted over 4.- 
OOJ supporters right here in 
Georgetown, was broken up by the 
arrival of the security police,.even 
though permission to hold the 
meeting had actually been granted 
by governmental authorities.

Ashton chase; acting leader of 
the legislative group of the PPP. 
said the meeting had been called 
to discuss matters to be placed be-, 
fore the constitution Commission

Al ‘ha I I line. thf\ wotikl-bcn^rgd- 
M’Hh» cnthni mowers, knowing Utlif 
about ¡1 a’Tjineoil to bring a num
ber of colored term hinds from 
OklahOnCi and InraJe them on the 
ranches that needed them. On the 
Sterling ranch about six miles from 

fa”»- cot lanes were 
built, filled with «»lotdric lights, sup- 
nlled Lv ‘he iwli nower plant. oil 
stoves tar healing and cooking and 
id! eniv’cniciuor. ■-

At this nnrlh’ilnr ranch, all four 
families deserted the ranch as soon 
a< the rollon wif ready to develop 
into balls. Ai several of the other 
farms il.ev left when the snowy cot
ton was readv io be nicked, but 
WA”1<1 not. if left untouched.

ft. is n malter of unpleasant his- 
•nrv of some PO years-apo. that in 
dcsneraiion the rotten «rowers had 
to hurriedly have Mexicans trans- 
»'orted ncross the line nt, Mexicali. 
M/»anv/uio mnnv of the deserters 
who r«nin jb Tyy? Angelas, expecting- 
fa find the ‘‘«trerts nn”ed with goId/A 
had to.«o into domestic service, not 
getting the tectnrv work they ex- 
ne.ctcd. a* th« tail-end of the “de-' 
nression hit ‘h«rn heavier than the 
1’on« resident Californians.
•(Thoi’vhi'vl local leaders* are siig- 

nesting a "Back To The T’arm” 
movement a* c*ue.

brings consumers more variety ami 
exciting shades in satin shoes limn 
ever before, seeii.

The just-opened musical "The' 
Girl in Pink Tights" inspired Ben 
Sommers to bring out" another ex
citing color for’ walking feet -----
shocking pink — wonderfully com
plementary with summer cottons 
and -smart, plnyclothes, and destin
ed to be seen til stores all over the 
country.

“By the Beautiful Sea" brought 
about' a refreshing revival -of an
tique buckles on shoes, seen through 
out the spring Capezios In gunmetal 
patent, black patent,and beige kid. 
ah of which are sure “long-runs" In 
fashion.

Two entirely new Tealures of tlie 
Capezlo shoes taken from Broadway 
Illis year have brought narrow-toed 
shoes for men (also from "By The 
Beautiful Sea") and froni the re
cently produced "Nutcracker Suite 
Ballet," where there were so many 
young dancing lect, a newly im
portant line of shoes for the young 
in the same famous colors and 
graceful lines present in the hlgh- 
fashlon footwear.

Anti-British feeling 
Being Germinated

By WILBERT E. HEMMING
KINGSTON. JAMAICA— (AN?) 

Germination of nnli-British feel-1 
ing in the Caribbedn, has been ob
served here. Political pundits said 
that; British Secretary O 1 ive r 
Lyttletoii’s ^otonifll-Tppliey has been 
responsible and destructive to the'

were service connected.cases. These 
service-conncted cases had been of
fered hospitalization but preferred 
to wait for beds in hospitals of their 
choice.

The total number of field sta
tions from which VA services and 
benefits were ’made available to 
veterans and their dependents was 
reduced from 541 on June 30. 1952 
to 536 on June 30. 1953. Thirteen 
small VA offices were abolished 
during the year.

Eleven new hospitals were opened, 
two winch had been closed earlier 
for conversion were reopened four 
were closed pernianently and one 
was closed for conversion.

At the end of the year, there were 
outpatient clinics in sixty-eight VA 
regional offices and hospital-region
al office centers and. In subsidiary 
VA offices

In addition, 
treatment was ......____ — -.........
hospitals upon request by the re
gional offices.

During fiscal year 1953. there were 
2,244.790 outpatients who received 

«medical services from the VA re
gional office staff or fee-basis phy
sicians.
. On June 30, 1953, seventeen VA 

' field stations were_nrovldirig domi
ciliary care for ' 16,629 -veterans. 
Fourteen were hospital -domiciliary 
centers and three were separate do- 
mlelliarie<

A Soothes Protects Relieves .
' W' .i Minor Skin Irnlatonr I“ 1

Simple Cuts-Chap 
Scrapes-Dty Nostrils ,

;miurs uutear taimo ktrohum jour at lot’

Laxity On Housing Project Riots
.CHICAGO, III.— City officials here were charged with laxity 

dealing with violence al the Trumbull Park housing project al 
mass meeiing oirlocal housing conditions held Match 7.

Tlie meeting was .sponsored by the Mrs. Coin M Patton, president 
Chief! go‘branch <it the National A.s- ..............

_.so(du44ou—teiMJ ui—Ad vii ncomiudr-ot- 
Coiored People.

Willoughby Abner, local NAACP 
official, told an audience estimated 
at 1,500 that Mayor Kcnnelly and 
other city officials have not "paid 
the kind of attention to the Trum
bull Park situation that it warrants.” 

*MTv Abner is chairman of the .ex
ecutive. committee of the NAACP's 
Chicago brandi. / - -

He warned that /‘if violence con
tinues against,Negroes in this pro
ject-It can trigger violent outbreaks 
In other projects in other sections 
of the city."

Since the first Negro family mov
ed into the federally-owned Trum
bull Park housing project last July, 
autos'have been stoned, windows in 
the project broken, fire bombs hurl
ed, and |mjIicemen and citizens at
tacked.

Last week, Police Commissioner 
O'Connor asserted that the Chi
cago police force is adequate to 
handle any violent situation that 
may.arise at Trumbull Park Or oth
er housing projects.

At the meeting, Mr. Abner scored 
local police for their failure to-dis
perse and arrest, participants in the 
riotious anti-Negio actions at Trum
bull Park.

Mr. Abner ' outlined the ‘‘basic 
problem" as “one of not- enough- 
housing in the city." This condi
tion, he said, breeds slums, over
crowding and. juvenile delinquency.

Pointing out that a primary rea
son for lack of housing is lack, of 
financing, Mr. Abher called for in
creased private investment’ in resi
dence and cooperative housing.

Although housing is needed for 
people of all economic levels, he 
continued, it is especially- needed 
for Negroes and other minority 
groups, whose housing problems are 
aggravated by low incomes 
cial discrimination.

Other speakers at the 
included Mrs. Donald _______
whose family was the. first Negro j 
family to move into Trumbull Park 
Homes; William Hill, of the Public | 
Housing Authority; ■ and ’ Congress- j. 
man William L. Dawson.

Mr. Dawson urged his audience to | 
register and vote to place in public | 
office officials who support policies | 
of non-discrimination and who up- , 
hold civil rights for all tho people. •

nte NAACP's Chicago brunch, serv- 
ed-iis-chiilvwomnii-for the-meetlmt. 
Persons intending the meeting i:on- 
tributed nearly jdoo to further the 
NAACP housing campaign and to 
help defray court costs hi.the NAA
CP appeal against, eviction of the 
Howard tainllv Irom Trumbull Park 
Homes. NAACP attorneys have 
charged that the Howard .eviction 
action is -bused on-racial grounds, 
end not. on gfounihi of itilsttldation 
of Income, as the Chicago Housing 
Authority, contends. -ri

W. C. Handy, the famed "Father 
of the Blues,** introduces a thrill- -* 
ing parade of young entertainer* 
in "New Faces,” one In a series* 
of new Negro America documen
tary film».

rnUilnly seems tn suit the Wiscon
sin Seim tor. A fight is something 
Ire seldom ducks.' Tire President of 
course. Is not hnppy rilmut the lat
est development..

News Report 
From Capital

WASHINGTON, MARCH—Adlai 
Stevenson kicked off a Democratic 
political campaign which Is sure 
to bring fireworks and bitter ora-

■ lory before the November .elections
in his Miami speech. What he is 
trying to do is place the responsi
bility for Senator McCarthy's .ac
tions on tlie President; who is trn- 
dltion'ally- the leader of the party 
In power. -

Stevenson said the' Democrats, 
were out to prove that. Eisenhow.er 
ivas responsible for what was hap
pening dn »both Wings of the Re
publican party.

He said Repuulicans wanted 
Ike to be classed with the "angels" 
and McCarthy in another -category', 
but that ' he and the Democrats 
would "make it. clear” Unit Ike was' 
responsible for his party and Ils 
actions. 1 ■

j The Stevenson utterance was the 
opening to saddle .Ike with the re- 

. sponsiblllty for McCarthyism, as 
an issue. There was- every indica-- 
tion, however, tlratmotr-alH- Demo
crats were in accord witli the new 
policy.

Many Southerners still have a 
personal liking-« for the exgencral 
and feel that he is ill no way syni- 

; pathetic with McCarthy and ‘ his 
I tactics. ,
i Tlie Democratic high command, 

however, must have an issue and
■ many Democrates lgy much of the 
| blame for file present situation on 
I the President. They point out that 
| he helped McCarthy in his last 
; election campaign, and that he has 
I consistently refused to open up 
i with both barrels on the Senator— 
! despite the fact that McCarthy

challenges hint openly and gets 
j away with it.

The lines are thus drawn, but the 
. Democrats are not unanimous Tn 
| their entliusiosni for their -buttle 
-cry— just ns. Republicans are no- 
' where near unity In their agprals- 
I al of McCarthy’s tactics. The one 
j factor which emerges from the de- 
I veloplng campaign above all else 
i is that Mcearllivism is now to be 
I the big issues. ’

The Democrats arc now readv to 
campaign on that platform arid it

I

There arc growing Indications 
that Moscow was behind the Puer
to Rican shooting incident in Wash 
Ington rt lias long been known 
that Moscow is Interested in stir
ring up trouble for the U. s. In the 
U. S backyard and when the wild 
shooting scene— took place 
House Chamber recently, ft 
ed of a Communist—staged 
ganda show.

in the 
smell* 
propà-

harmony and unity which beloved 
young Queen “Elizabeth's- tour of 
the Commonwealth, has, set out to 
achieve.
. Anti-British evidences were plain 
during the current tour of Eng
land’s MCC cricket team. In Bri
tish Guiana,hundreds of spectators 
hurled bottles and bricks on Hour- 
da cricket field during a d a y 's 
game when an umpire named B. 
Merzies, gave out a West Indian 
batsman. Next day, a riot squad and 
special Police guard had to be call 

Led up to stand-py for possible ac
tion at the games. During the night 
also a special police guard watch
ed Menzies' house.
By February's end, ,Port-of-Spaln 

(Trinidad) police had to begin an 
investigation into a mysterious fire 
which completely destoyed Queen's 
Park Oval (cricket pavilion) just 11 
days ahead of the arrival of the 
English team, to play . its first 
Trinidad match against the West 
indies.

Child care is urged as. a 
for high schools.

study Ó

you CAN NA vr VOUH NAIX 
fttftCIVf MATCHED

and rn-
■V

PACE BOI
This most useful hair piece blends: 
in with your $wn’hair and keep» . 
the rough ends even. .

However,, since the meeting was 
broken up by a police revocation of 
the permission originally granted 
the leaders of the PPP had not had 
an opportunity to discuss the mat
ter thoroughly.

later the party publicly stated 
that it had been decided to boy
cott the meetings of the commis
sion completely.

meeting 
Howard.

REHEARSING UNDER THE PALMS

outpatient clinical 
furnished at all VA

’S

’A-

tomgine Brown, and.‘‘Th, Romaines" appearing at the Beachcomhai I 
Wlami-äeach ar* heatmi out a tune on the patio by the awlmmln| poo 
st tM Lard Calvert Hote|_gh»ra they are jjaylna ;

IF YOU GET UP NIGHTS 
Check These Symptoms for 

"WEAK BLADDER"
If you Kct uo inuny times durinR the niriu I 
(o go (o the bathroom mid your .sl>-ep is 
broken, you caifi feel full of pep mid vis
or the next duy You inny huve non-or- 
Rnnlc un<l nou-.sy.shmtc kidney trouble 
Some ol the svmptom.s in udditlon to net- 
ting up iiiehu. an bladder weakness, burn- 
Un: pu.NsaKe, leg pains, cln lv under eyes, 
loss of pep. nertousiie.M». headaches, dlzzi-’ 
ness. pains In rhe hlpw. groins, lower ab
domen and back You may need u reliable 
••llmutant diuretic like DOREX PILLS to 
help Nature remove irritating excess acids, 
poisonous wastes m(d certain germs. This 
cleansing flushing aetion helps alleviate 
many pains, aches, soreness, stiffness, 
helps reduce night and day cull* -Allows 
you to enjoy and benefit by restful sleep. 
So order DOREX PILLS today, but send no 
money Pay poxtuian $2 plus postage and 
C. O. D. churues. If sou scud cash with 
order we pay all postal charRCs. Triple size 

£ttve !2 00‘ money back ifNO11 HELPED. You can order DOREX 
FlpLS with cimfldenre. (or it you are not 
nelppd by the very first box. give you 
back your money. Rush your name mid address now.

EMPIRE CO., Dept. 123-A
520 FIFTH AVE„ New York 36

I

KNOW THE JOY OF
JET BLACK HAIR
...by tonight! ’

KNOWr „,
... special- ST. JOSEPH 
ized aspirin for ASDiDlii children is madeto beat fit chil-,. FOR CHILDREN 
dren’a »eedsi

Safer Cough Relief 
When new drugs or old fail to help 
your cough or chest cold don't delay. 
Creomulsion contains only safe, help
ful, proven ingredients and • no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes into the bronchial systepa to aid 
nature soothe and heal raw, tender, 
inflamed bronchial membranes. Guar» 
an teed to please dr your druggist re
funds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the test .of many millions of users.

i CREOMULSION
. _ .wiiwi twiiui CMfoifeAttft »TOytii-

$3.00 f

i-i Tonight you cantfyW* 
say goodbye to 

hair that is streaked,, gray, 
dull, faded, bund or. lifeless. With, (he first 
epplicAtion7>f BLACK STRAND Hair Col
oring, your hair takes on a natural. lustrous 
bkclrb<AUty-=- eVtulyl-BLACKT STRAND^ 
won’t rub off. Only occuaional_ touch-ups ■ 
necessary at temples, partings and reals.as 
hair grows out. Yen, you can have like-new 
hair, btiining, ydiing-looking, this very 
night, in your own homd. No waiting for 
results. No expensive beauty parlor treat
ments necessary. USK.. BLACK. STRAND 
to have your hair look its Colorful best 
Satisfaction or money refunded. GET 
BLACK. STRAND today—look like ft new, 
person tonight! At Druggists Everywhere.

BLACK STRAND
5 SHADES — Jot Blade — Black — Doric 
Brown — Medium Brown — Light Brown

- ttraMPTrtKt» LCUHBA totap

Illi. ALL-AROUND ROLL*,;
1 his altarhmtnt is a cinw and money 
taser. Wear it and elitnin&te the nee 
esMty (or constantly curling'your ow» 
hair. Thu will give it time to gfow. „ ••.

$700
The half clamour •' 

fastens at the crown ol the head i 
hangs naturally down the back. (11 U i

15 to 20 inches long). . .......«yi.oo

Braid (18 inches)________ _

Braid (24 inches) ____ _$.00 <
Small Cl.it.rol Curl* __ $3.50

CM,------------ -
SEND NO MONEY

Juit yiuf bait or **** 11

tclor Pap 9* DtlitH},.

HAIK DO FASHIONS \
50Z flFIH a*«-> (Suite 905) ’

.f
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DAYTONA BEACH, flo. - The citrus bosxet ol ihe notice 
along the Indian River. From-this land of plenty comes million o 
bushels of oranges and grapefruit and sedsonaljy a crop of ex 
hibilion baseboll. Twelve of the sixteen major league basebol 
teams train in this beoutiful land where ihe fat fish honeymocr 
in balmy Waters and fot baseball players sweat off poundeg, 
from eating excesses in the Knife and Fork- League, Malor leagur 
clubs playing in Florida exhibit in what they call the "Grcipefru: 
Cirtuit." The unfortunates on the West Coas! arc tabbed in llu 
"Catcus League."

Everywhere vou move it Is base
ball-in Florida Headlines shout 
Injiirle , rookie hopes, managerial 
strategy and standings (even before 
the season begins are .shuttled up 
and down) bear Hie brunt of Cham
ber of Commerce fixations. What a 
business! Managers are lionized. 
players enshrined and glorified and port unity to demonstrate 
sportswriters welcomed as celebrities Familiar.Faces — Negro reporters 
by publicists mercliariidlzlng the, are becoming familiar laces at ma- 
hometown wares It is somewhat 
like a carnival show with each“ 
town a barker proclaiming its won-1 
tiers to he hold , i

Radio and television join in the I 
cheese cloth routine. Tlie networks ’ 
move into Florida Sunday. March 
28. to open the fifth consecutive 
season of game of the day broad-' 

■ cast by airing Hie Brooklyn Dod
gers Chicago-While Sox game irony 
Tampa, Fla. Those beer-selling 

' voices of Al Helfer and Ari Gleeson 
have been teamed for the play-by- 
play.- Dizzy Dea-’ .’■■nd Buddy Blatt-1 

. ' ner. join the team March 30 wlien , 
. the' New York Yankces-Philadelphia ]

Phillies game originates also from i 
Tampa. ■

Training camps are also in the 
spotlight tn the state Baseball’s 

.largest outlay is at Vero Beach, 
where the Dodgers are screening al
most 600 recruits and have an ef
ficiency setup including rooks, die
titians, secretaries, managers, etc , 
Hint is so detailed and complex that 
business machines are necessary to 
tabulate findings.

Not a single major league, team 
can. match the Dodgers training ros
ter which' lists 41 players—includ- 

1 Ing seven reinstated National De
fense Service players who do not 
count tn the regular totals until 

■ they have been out the service a full 
I’nlica, Tes Baxes. Bob Milliken. Vie 

‘Marasco. Gleen Mickens and Ken 
Staples.

• to spotlight tits precedent-shattering 
appearance of Negro players ip

I ...i kwouii Park.
j The Lngcbi press corps ever to 
gather in ilinniugham will » over the 
hvo-day series i* nd if crackpots Lave 

s any idea of getting the city coast-to- 
\ coast infamy then they have an op-

.¡or league training camps. Sam 
■Liii y <’r tlie ¡Afro-American news
papers covering the Baltimore 
Orioles at Orlando. Fla., and will 
join the Washington' Senators for 
the l.rek .north,. Howard B Woods, 
a staffer of the S|.. Louis Argus, is 
"overliig Hie St. Louis Cardinals and 
New York Yankees from his.'base 
in Tampa. Rumor hereabouts is 
that Cai Jaeox of Hie Norfolk Jour
nal an I Guide and Russ J. Cowan:

■ of Hie Chicago Defender is due here: 
Billy Nii'm. Jr. of the Courier will 

'come (p tfie stal(‘4|ate (his moiil.l;
.Not- ail is baseball in these parts 

Bethune-Cookman College is eele- | 
brating its Golden Anniversary. To I 
highlight this occasion Ralph 
Bunch?, director of the United Na
tions Trusteeship, Jackie Robinson, 
star . leftfielder of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, Dr. Chester W. Loughlin, 
treasurer of the Board of Education 
of the Methodist Church’ and the 
lion Robert II olmson, grand 
exalted ruler of the Inedependent, 
Benevolent and Protective Order, of 
Elks of the World, receive for dis
tinguished and meritorious services.

Mrs. Ada M. ^ee of Jacksonville, 
founder and president of the Mary 
McLeod Bethune Circle in Jack
sonville, received the coveted Mary 
McLeod Bethune Medallion. Judge 
Hobson Reynolds'.of Philadelphia i 
will preside.

On cunaay March 21 visitors from

NEW YORK-<aNP)-March 
loams ns an important date on thf 

.calendar of every sports minder 
non-whi’e citizen of these unite-- 
\:l ••oinel.lmes confcsed S’ates.

On that menmiahle date in
■ a Florida baseball training camp, 
. one 'Piston Howard, of

white 
sacred 
placed 
record 
lm< a 
not have Black in from of (lie 

•word Yankee.
Anti r-.'ilrbln- 

tiling. Howard, 
er. «riighl four 
one error and embroidered with r> 
Irlole when lie came to bat. Stiel' 
’bln"s on in the Yankee ramp are 
worthy or report.

llow much further Elston oro 
cresses on ihe road- id i(he 
Yankee stadium In the Bronx Is 

i i’ii to the man .without'i. a
■ friend,'Georec Weiss. Ahead ot 

Howard In Iijs pureji'i pi seed«')’ 
«■l«-ing backstop Jobs with, .the 
Yankees -re a chap named

I Charley’.- Silvera, (who'd be first 
string mad with anybody else) 
and a. couple of Joes who don't 
TH too well Into Hi» pattern 
unially »«»«wlaieil with (tic 
Knau mil til.
Is Howard accented? So far ye-'. 

And Howard is Ihe most pleased 
man in Ihe Yankee training camp.

non- 
ners»»a».fon. donned •> 
Yankee uniform and was 
behind (he hat—the first 
of a colored nláye“ Wear- 
Yankee uniform that did

BATON ROUGE,. LA. — (SNS)- 
¿oacli Robert II. Lee tucked away 
uis cage champions for another Bea
rn and immediately set out In a 
jig way io the mammoth task of de
ending the baseball title that 

Southern University, has possessed, 
ior the past two years. Leo will 
busy 'himself with the same rebuild
ing program I hat he used v during 

He. 
but 

definitely 
that are

five:'pounds "of .Swiss .cheese. . ■'
. The coaching: president- started 
new 'and untried -men at virtually 
every position ■ for , what .diehanB 
call the weakest .‘team ' in . the 
f<aool's1 history. " ■' t :;.7

Eleven mtmbsrs of tlye. '53 p'n- 
uant sqrari are missing. Irirbid.nq 
pitcher Curtis Johnson, whs s'fh- 
ed a New Vprk Yankee can’-act, 
shortstop Eugene Elliot (. a Pliy- 
burgh Pirate sirn-e. au’t <l 
baseman Arthur Burnell, who irk
ed a Si. Louis Cardinal pari 

, A «U-orH-r ft)''’’’.
Grambling has won 169 gamts'.T'd 

only 1J :» th.’ I»-•: ei'lK 
seasons. •

«i

(he baskCLhall 
rias 
thè 
c.oine Bum hp\V rècniii 
ninsily frcshniPn.

Sóùlìif'-rii nrt.zl>; 
rekji'u lièrì beva lise 
building - progniiii ........

! (he hiriner dlaniond sìtes
ÀUilelio,Director A. W. 

ìnnouneed i7-giin)e .siale. 
Juguar. Cals wii.h ri of dio; 
test. .«cìPK’uled ù», bè 
ÌTìiT Sciicduìe:

M .ì r <• h

Top-Ranking 
Middleweights; 
]Mix Friday Nite 
1 NEW YORK — (Special) — Joe
GiardiUlo's newly acquired rating ds 

j number one contender to chamoion 
' Baton Olson will be challenged by

Willie 1
Qiictdle
i MarHi 
iYulnre I

1Toy in a. scheduled 10-round 
,v< igtil. mateh us the Friday 

liti. iel”vlsiiHi and radio 
mi 'sourire fliir-

16•s r- -.’S.!
30

«

will lx
■liiiJIeng yluiier ot ilia Anril

■ title-go iic)I.’.’*’!? Olson and C!a- 
viiaii This I'ciit.nre coritesl. will 
receive nationwide «-overage, through 
the facilitie.- 
.«nd ABC radili m 
10:00 p' tn

Giardelio, a. crowd pleasing boxer 
has alwuy: 
with his excellent style, especially in 
recent appearances. He lias gained 
forty-eight victories since turning 
pro'in 1948. Joe's combination of 
boxing or slugging- plus a good left 
hand has enabled him to score over 
such well-knowns ns Billy Graham .gft 

i Errile Durarido, Joey Glanibra, Gil Mr 
| Turner anti most recently Walter 
iCkirtier. ' '
I' Troy, stablemate of Rocky Marcl- 
| ano. is regarded as a better ihah 
average boxer. A powerful counter 

I puncher, iyillie has kayoed 20 ot his 
I 26 victims while losing only- one via 
; a decision Since turning pro in 
: 1951, -Willie, has defeated among 
I others Randy Sandy. Lee Sala, Terry 
! Moore and. Billy Kilgore.

The action in what promises tn bo, 
¡ ah .intcrestina-.-eiid bruising ponjest 

w ill lie des«’rib"d bv Jimmv Powers.
“TJonTDuhphy-nnd-Win-EHloH-------------

Negro Sailor Moves 
Into White S. C. 
Housing Project

CHARLESTON. S. C.— (ANPl — 
The Thelma Frye family last week 
moved into formerly all-white 
McMillan Homes here ns the 
Nesro resident of the Naval 
project.

Frye, n chief steward in 
Navy, his wife and child were .ap
proved two weeks ago for resi
dence in the housing unit. Tom 
McMillan Homes is administered by 
the XJ. Naw.

The integrating of the housing 
site is the third .'•‘en ’ taken in 
South Carolina rare’illy. ‘First the 
Naw ended- so.g’-e.gafion pt n. Na- 

. m crow 
toilet facilities were removed at 
the Naval base.

HERO WORSHIP—There’s' ho mistaking the admiration and interest in the eyes of Bob Crowley 
and Kevin McQuade as they* are’ served up some tips on boxing by the old master himself, former 
triple champion Hfcnry Armstrong^ ••Hammering Hank,” now a preacher, is presently serving you the 
all over the country iu X religious and educational tour of schools and children’s centers. IU was af 
the Harrison Recreation corjter in Manhattan when this photo was taken. (N’ewspresx Phot»>

Track And Field Performers

’54 Season T.

' This'aggregatlori will be “Ute best ihroughouU- Florida, will converge va| yard oafetetìn. Lalor ,iin 
publicized ball club in the Grape
fruit circuit. For one thing tlie ra
dio networks will follow the Dodgers 
north carrying their games to be 
played in Jacksonville, and Birming
ham.

'The networks will set up shop for 
the entire Birmingham engagement

here to dedicate the $350,000 Rich
ard V. Moore Physical Education 
Building. 'Hie building: honors the 
college president. Grand Master 
Charles II Henry, 33rd degree Ma
sonic leader, of the , Worshipful 
Grand Lodge of the Masons of Flor
ida will preside at the dedication.

i

F# BY VIRGIL OVERBEA

BY COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
GRAMBLING, La. —(SpeciaD- 

Tlie'1954 Grambling baseball team 
n:_____ i»r . i Is a perfect example of the swiftNegfO rtoneer West ' changes one season can make ir 

Coast Lawyer Dies the fortunes of a college squad.
LOS ANGEI.ES—(ANP)-.Bring-j -Last year the Tigers went iritis 

strongest point and finished the 
year deadlocked with-Texas South
ern-for the Mid-West Conference 
title.

Now, 12 months later, pitching it 
-a big question mdrk and President- 
Coach R. W. E. Jones, a minuscule 
bundle of nervous energy, finds 
himself armed with a bunch of 
boys unprepared for a man’s job.

, Grambling opened its 26-game 
' campaign Friday against Wiley 
i with more hole in the infield than

--------X

Fail To ̂ -Shatter-Old Marks ^Uié-enreer-of-one-of-T-the-Gampaign—with—pitching
I4>s Angeles' 'pioneer lawyers, final 
rites were solemnized over tire, re
mains of Atty. Charles Darden, at 
Angeles Funeral Home, last week.

With many old friends and fel- i 
low barristers paying their • re- j 
■spects, services were presided over r 
by the Rev. R. Davis, and the body I 
shipped to the family , home, Wil
son, Nj C„ for interment, it had I 
lain in state in the chapel. since ; 
Saturday, March 13. I

Cause of his death which took ! 
place at General Hospital, March i 
12, was diagnosed as hypertension j 
blood pressure, a heart condition, ] 
and hardening of the arteries, due I 
to his advanced age. !

Darden, who had retired several j 
years ago as one of the thriftiest ■

BY PAT ROBINSON • the women, bless tlieir dear
NEW YORK— (INSi— This was | savage souls, are yelling for 

supposed to have been a record- ■ winner to ’kill the bum." 
smashing year" in indoor track 
and field events.

The tub-thumpers promised ,
hew marks for virtually every 
event but as the boys in the 
short pants get. ready to move 
outdoors we find new marks 
only in the shot put, 35 lb. 
weight, mile and two mile races;
The sprinters, hurdlers, and mid

dle distance runners did well 
enough but they missed the prom
ised records.'

Let’s take a look at the indoor 
marks and the’ best made this sea
son.

The 60-yard mark is 6.1 but the 
best this season was the 6.2 turn
ed -in toy John Haines of Penn.

Peerless Mai Whitfield holds 
the 600 yard record with a . 

. clocking of l:09.5 ’but his best 
time this year was 1:10.7.

• The best., tlme -for -880 ..is.
1 iSO’&yHotrtYfcrirttaprwasi-inade^; 
on a 9 lap track in the ’ New 
York Coliseum. Tom Courtney 
of Fordham had the h<SL"tIiis7 
season at l:5a,7,-\- ■ 
The record for, the 1000 yards is 

2:082 tuined in by Don Gelirmann 
of Wisconsin which is well ahead 
of the 2:K>.7 mode- this, yearpby 
Gene Maynard. ' 1 ’ '.-i'??1

The top pole vault -mark this 
season was 14’ 9” by both-Dt))}.;Uu 
and Jerry Welbourn which Ik far] . <•'«. 
behind the 15' 8 3-4“ mtKle’'yearsj All-btCtf 16001

j 
t

little 
the Milt Campbell

Ties Milwaukee
Relays Record

to see so many youngsters reach the 
top where they have equal oppor
tunity to make the grade. We all. 
however, must take this achievement, 
in stride and proudly acclaim, 
only the fighters who won, but 
sponsors of the tournament 
making fair nlav a reality.
ARCHIE MOORE GOING UP

Judging by bouts fought last week, 
light heavyweight champion, al
though a creaky 37 vear old or there 
abouts. is still on his way up in the 
boxing world, and Gil Turner, a 
brash 22, is on his way down.

In his latest, bout Moore scored a 
TKO Over big Bob Baker in nine 
rounds to establish himself definite« 
)v as a threat to the heavyweight 
throne. He is far too good for the 
active lightweights, arid appears. t.n 
be the.onlv man around who could 
give the winner of the Rockv Mar- 
ciano-Ezzard Charles title bout a 
battle.

Moore probably hopes Charles will 
lose because he does hot seem able 
to whip him. havinv lost to him a 
couple of times Marciano, how
ever, Is just the type of fighter 
against whom Moore can be at his 
best Look for Moore to be the 
next big challenger for the heavy
weight crown, age and all..

Turner, who had risen to a No, 
4 ranking among middleweights, 
lost to trial horse Bobby Jones. Al
though a good puncher. Gil still is 
an open target in the ring He has 
decided to return to the welter- 

i weight division because of his loss.
In the welter devision he is likely 

I to fa.l again, too. because he still 
¡has not learned the art of self- 
i defense. Despite his youth and mar
velous punching ability Turner,, is

not 
the 
for

We reiriember taking one of____
baby-faced little darlings to a fight 
more than 30 years ago;

The semi-final was a 10-rounder 
between two pugs known to the I 
trade as bleeders. It was-about the 
goriest fight we ever saw and the 
fighters and referee were splattered 
from heao to foot.

We were afraid our little darling 
mgiht get sick or even faint. But, 
every time we stole a look at her, 
her eyes were glistening with excit- 
ment and she was yelling for more 
slaughter.

When the bout was over she said 
excitedly: “wasn't that wonderful? 
I suppose the main event will -be 
even better?" What she meant was 
that the main event would lie 
bloodier and when it turned out to 
he tame, she was terribly disappoint-

Such gals will be in their element 
when TV jn color becomes'wide
spread; Then they’ll bo able to get

■ ¡u

those

MILWAUKEE, Wis, —(ANP) — 
Famed Olympic star and former 
high school marvel Milt Camp
bell thrilled 9,^00 fans Saturday 
night as he tied a meet record in 
winning the 50 yard high hurdles 
in the Milwaukee Relays.

Running unattached, Campbell» 
defeated Van Bruner, the man 
who set -the mark in 1952, by tak
ing the, high sticks in :0G,2. Van 
Bruner, ran third behind Willard 
Thompson of Illinois. Cainpbell is 
a freshman at Indiana.''' . . .

FATHER, SON IN FATAL 
CRASH

WOOSTER, O H I O— A father 
and his sori,- bound for different 
churches, were killed along With 
two other members of the family, 
when their car' crashed head-on. 
The dead were Charles Garrison, 

•34 and his wife, Naomi, 33 who 
were in one car his sister. Faye 14 
and Ills father, Willard 61. who 
were in the other vehicle. The fa
ther and son lived about eight

■ miles apart.

of professional and businessmen in 
the community, owned ranch 
lands and cabin sites at Lake El
sinore, and Monrovia, but main
tained a residence in the city at. 
25th and Hooper Ave. It was there, 
he was discovered very ill last 
Tuesday by a friend.

... .......................... I Mrs. Viola 
Haeden and Mrs. Mauri Perkin- 
son, old friends of Darden, and 
they in turn, contacted Dr, II. S'- 
Towles, who had’ him rushed to the 

i hospital, where he succumbed three 
| days later.
I In the early ’20’s, the deceased 
I was considered one of the ablest 
: attorneys in' local courts, and had 
1 a reputation not only for well 
i learned' ability, but militancy, and 
i adamant determination, tliat won 
1 many famous victories before the 

California bars.

GOLDEN GLOVES
The Chicago Golden Gloves al- 

mostt reached the epitome of demo
cratic opportunity last week when 
seven Negroes were crowned champ
ions A Negro was featured in every 
title oout .with two Negroes in niost 
of them.

Sitting in the Chicago Stadium 
and watching the faces of 19,488 
fans, nearly all of them white, cheer 
good naturedly at the success of 
these colored fighters was quite an 
experience.

This yeamnly three cities—Nash
ville and Memphis, Tenn., and Fort 
Worth, Tex.—brought all-white 
teams to the Tournament of Cham
pions. Two cities—Evansville, Ind., 
and Cincinnati—brought all-white 
teams to Chicago. Chicago, itself, 
and several other cities featured 
teams with only one white boy. The 
champion St. Louis team featured 
six Negro fighters and only two 
whites.

Politically and otherwise, the Chir 
cago Tribune, originator of the 
Golden Gloves, have been criticized 
often and harshly for their racial ------- ------ ----„ -------.. --------- ---
altitudes, but on the world’s top now highway down because^he jfiir 
amateur boxing event, this news- , ’ 
paper deserve great praise.

Sports editor Arch Ward, whose' 
brainchild is the Golden Gloves, has ’ 
often said he does not care whether 
the champs are eight Negroes or 
eight white boys. It is a great 
pleasure to know that this editor 
takes such an attitude because it 
certainly is going to meet some nig- 

| ged tests if the present trend con-

CAKTEK’S DOWNFALL ,
Numerous reasons have been for

warded as to the why of Jimmy I 
Carter’s downfall as lightweight 
champion of the world in his sur
prising loss to Paddy DeMarco. Be-, 
fore- ths bout it seemec impossible 
to concede to DeMarco a possible 

’ chance to upset Carter. Today, he 
is the champion.

During the fight, it seemed that 
it was virtually impossible that 
Carter cculd be a champion who 
sensationally defended his crown 
three times last year. Today, lie is 
an ex-champion.

This is tlie second time Carter lias 
lost the 135-pound crown to an un
derrated underdog foe. Not long 
after he first became champ, lie lost 
his crown to an overstuffed fea
therweight, Lauros Sales, a man 
rated only fifth in his own divis
ion.

Thanks to the rematch clause 
business, Carter regained his title 
in the third match between the two 
Carter won their first bout easily, 
althougn he suffered a knockdown 
in the final round. In the rematch. 
Carter lost his title in the same 
■way he lost to DeMarco, watching 
and waiting with no results. In 
their third bout, Carter went after 
his man, and it was hard to believe 
that he actually lost to Salas.

Was Inc DeMarco loss a freak? or 
because ot complacency from read
ing too many press notices'? It is 
more likely that complacency was 
the cause. Carter is supposed to 
get a lematch within 90 days. The 
above questions will be answered j tinues. 
then. .■. Racially, -this lingsider is proud a comer

, has not learned very muchw about 
keeping the other fellow from tag-

I ging him. too often... 
’ QUICKIE RING NOTES

A young unknown Chicago fight
er, Murray Burnett, even unfamiliar 
to us in the Windy City, created a 

. sensation up in Spokane, Wash'., 
! the other night when he almost up- 
i set highly publicized Harry (Kid) 
Matthews in a 10-round bout. He 

' is slated for a rematch, and may be

7»«

(L. to R.) Shirley Miles, Elizabeth Thomos, Betty 
Lucear, Gloria Gay, Eddie F. Wilson, Veleta Sims, 
Wilma Abbott, Annie K. Adams, Rena Jone*

“. "SQQ™ FELTON GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM - 
’ above- arejhe members of the 1953-54
- ' ¿ffjputii Fulton High girls basketball team, of East•• . . . . . r-Minic ix. Maam5( Rena jonei.

Gar-Tnis-vasfly-tmproyed^teom-won-lhe- Winifred-T-urnipseedrMurie-^Matlhews “cnrd-Mrs” 
.1 V 1 A *« •- I A 4 • A A I r A A L. X . A A A A T"h > > A - — A I I A «« A T A • - W A 1 A kit A I • » > _ï Consolation Trophy at the-District I Class A Tour

nament held recently at Rockmart, Ga. They are:
À. M. Nelson. Cheerleaders: Evelyn Ridley and 
Mary Ann Brown, ■ •/

r

a real eyeful of the ciaref spilled 
Lita ring.

Walt Alston To 
Pilot National

- - -T

Week.
The text of his telegram, ad-! -

dressed to CarL Murphy, president! The ' friend called 
of the NNPA, follows: »«a j

“To the editors and staff mem
bers of the newspapers which form 
the National Newspaper Publishers 
Association, I send my congratula
tions and warm greetings on the 
occasion of Negro Newspaper Week.

“Your dedication to the welfare, 
of tills nation’s Negro citizens has 
the approval and respect of many 
American ■ citizens, of all races, 
throughout the. country. . Best 
wishes. (Signed) DWIGHT D. EIS
ENHOWER

ago by Dutch Warmerdam?'
The high jump standard is 6’ 

10 3-4" by Ken Wiesner of .Mar
quette as compared with 6' 8 1-4" 
made by Herm. Wyatt this season. ] 
This Wyatt is the same lad who I 
promised he would jump 7’ before 
the year is out. !

John Bennett’s 24' 6 1-2” was 
the year’s best broad jump but 
that is far behind Jesse Owens’ 
25’ 9”. Even Harrison Dillard 
who set the G0-yard hurdle 

. mark at 7.1 was tenth off that 
figure this year.

The mile and two mile re
lay’s were not even endangered. 
The old mile mark still stands 
at 3:14.4 as compared . wjtli 
Morgan State’s 3:182 clocking. 
Seton Hall’s 7:33.9 f 
miles is far ahead of 1 
7:41.1. '
However, the muscle 

through nobly. Parry O' 
ed Jim Fuch's shot put -standard 
of 58' 3 1-2” up to 59' 4” and Bob 
Backus boosted Tom Banes 
1-4” for tlie 35-lb. weight 
up to 63’ 5”. 7"-'-T ;

Wes Santee, the Kansas 
turned in a 4:04.9 mile oil .a . . 
dirt- « ti-ack . as. compriréAVWith;.i Gil 
Dodds’ old .4(053 ofi‘'ap,liçlap cir
cuit. And'.Horgce( Aslienieltêr, low
ered thé-",fe^.riffie<;rtlri'fr<çit'Fred 
Wilt’s 8:qO?] -'t<>.:8:50J>i>. . , ..

• All this makes one wbnddr ir 
the runners haven’t just aljout 
reached ' the best that is human
ly possible while the. muscle 
men apparently -are:' still ,-sogte; ( 
distance from '
It seems, to ii". th it the .60-vai’d 

sprint and the,.'pole 'y;iult'ùfeil;l- be., 
the foüghegt of ' oll" rckore^':'rei 
break. - /' ’7^ ' . • '
elate a llttle' bc.iling now and then.” j

Well, veil, TImt’s interesting, if 
true, but .we surely must beg to dif- j 
fer..

■ This female expert would have us | 
believe that most women are ma- ] 
sochists Wit il i; our o-iinum IWH > 
all of them who are fight or wrest- j 
ling fjtnt arc siidlsls nt., heart. I

The next time you go-to a fight 
and see some outclassed bruiser 
taking an unmerciful beating, just 

•JpliV nmund you You wilt note, as 
we Jiave Jmndreds. of times. _tfiüT? 

‘•most of the men are yelling Tor the 
-référée 'io' clip the skiuglili-r. But

for two 
Fordham’s

men came 
►’Brien lift-

60’ 11
away

MIAMI—(INS)— Walter Alston, 
manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Monday, was named to pilot the 
National League All-Stars in the 
annual All-Star baseball game 
July 13 at Cleveland.

Warren Giles, president of the 
National League, notified Alston oj 
his selection at Miami

The managers of the pennant
winning major league teams tradi
tionally are named to pilot the 
All-Star teams. But Alston did not 
manage the. Dodgers last year and 
Giles' telegram apparently was in
tended to end speculation that 
1953 Brooklyn manager Charley 

I Dressen would guide Die National 
I League All-Stars this July.
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Unpredictable Pegler — 
He Just Doesn't . 
Like Wilkins

new York —(anp) — 
the bouquets heaved al J. ... .......
Wilkins' appointment as assistant 
secretary of labor, sourpuks.West
brook Pegler, who has his own pe
culiar,'.ante-bellum methods of 
solving .problem.':, wrapped up a 

’hefty brickbat and let fly in the 
general-direction of Wilkins. Prcs- 
idenl Eisenhower and everybody • 
in general.

Pegler apparently disliked Wil
kins'-statement when apprised of 
the appointment. He faulted, Wil
kins for pointing out the good his 
appointment can do since Wilkins 
admitted being a Negro in a big 

.job'.,;:’ ' '
i ’Sounding off in the unpredict- 
' .able Hearst papers, unpredictable 
| Pegler blasted everybody in gen- 
i rial and Wilkins In particular, and 
i Ihe nalion's foreign policy as well, 
i Good old Wes, hets still the same 
i unreconstructed sports writer, ratt

ling around in unfamiliar shoes;

■star.
9-.Lip

In all 
Ernest

Ike Congratulates 
Neqro Newspapers

WASHINGTON, D. C. —(NNPA) 
President Eisenhower Friday sent 
to members of the National News- 
papçis Publishers Association con- 
gratplations and greetings "on .the 
occasion of the ' twelfth annual ob
servance of Negro Newspaper

STATE AA CHAMPIONS — The two new Georgia. 
AA High School basketball champion teams are 
shown above. Both teams are from Atlanta, and 
this year marked the first state title for each. The 
Turner High girls are shown in the upper photo: 
the team’includes: front row: Dorothy Calhoun, 
Frankie Winfrey, Ora Gresham, Mary Huff, Ra
jah Weaver. Middle row: Annie Butts, Mary

Towns, Blondiné Lane, Catherine Thomas, Elsie 
Gresham. In the rear are Catherine Scott and 
Jeanette Cantreii. The Howard boys, shown is 
bottom photo includes: front row: Perry William? 
Henry Grier, James. Horton, Jimmy Tate,, and 
Roosevelt Taylor. Back row: Clayton Herjry, Wil« 
lie Jaclcson, Tommy Masón, Billy~Búrñey,.Cooper 
Freeman, and Leroy Mitchell. — (Perry's Photos)
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Office, in Denver 
activities now in 
consolidated with 
District Office in

an- 
will

By Alice A. Dunnigan 
-.WASHINGTON-—(ANP) — T

also applies to 
Western Henn-

And they have reasons to back that opinion: 
Lord Calvert is Custom Distilled! l ire result is 
a wonderfully enjoyable llavor . . .
combined with lightness and mellowness . . . 
that just cannot be mulched.

60-day reprieve and upon expiration | 
of the reprlve he was granted a ' 
parole.

’Nothing could be obtained on the 
kidnaping charge other than a copy

I and Appetite.’ bri

If you drink whiskey at all. why; not drink 
whiskey at its best—Lord Calvert, h costs a 
little more, tastes a little bi tler and, we 
thiuk .you’ll agree, adds a little mon
pleasure Io living. Won't you try it, today?

of court records which showed the 
ease had been nol prossed with leave I 

r min

FEPC Measure

. After this consolidation is com- : 
pleted, Veterans Administration will i 

i have -District-Offices: at Phlladel- I 
l.phia, Denver, and Fort Snelling,! 
! Minnesota. I

The

Ax.

Overt Fresh

N. Y. C.

■ "T!

..X WANT y£L) TO PEL1VER
A SOME” .

MEP1CINE 
TO O5H0N0 

! VILLAGE 
FOR OX 
cRosgy-

CALVERT
RECORDED NO.

CUSTOM
BLENDEO u

TIM TYLER "MWÜS WORLD

I understand 
-VOLI LAPS. • , 
HAP ANOTHER

•run-in
WITH I

By SAM BROWN

- - i -x

IriHboking around for the Prep Coach of the Year our ballot

. , „ <THE RACTJHAT HE ANP
ARE WE BEING \THE CU8f> WILL BEGONE 

GENTON THIS ------ ---------- ------------------
ERRAND TO. KEEP / 
UG OUT OF

TROUBLE with
KLAUS. CAPTAIN?

WHEN LI GET BACK- 
7 POM APPEAL.
- TOME'

KING, QUEEN—The sponsors of the junior King 
And Queen Contest" as they conferred during a 
weekly conference session are r’etured left to 
right (seated) Mrs. Susie Hightower, Mrs. Calber- 
1a Ismael, Preston Jonerp A. M. Fort, Mattie Waik-

cr, (Standing Left to Right) B. Hines, Marie Scott 
E. Ibomptcn, Sarah C-rey, Brrnicc Jackson, S’icc 
Kilpatrick, and Lula Joc^ Gibson. The Contest
will terminalo 
Aprii 13.

Dulles BaresVel with a knife and also severely 
i cut his hand. He snot and killed 

■j two of the meh and the third ran 
back into the cellblock.

The policr chief was exonerated 
of the shooting auou. 45 minutes 

I later by coroner’s Jury that dc- 
' liberated about 10 minutes, 
' His other encounter was colored 

prisoners' also proved painful to 
kia.vell'. He. was injured in at- 

1 tempting io agrest-a' man wanted 
in another county for assault.

His involment with the law in
cluded n charge of rape in 1938. A 
certified copy of minutes of Cum
berland county superior court show- ’ 
ed he had been indicted in Novem
ber. 1933, Tn? rape. He was con
victed, however, of the lesser charge 
of-assault on-n-female^but by-order- 
of the trial judge his sentence was 
to become elieciivc on June 5, 1939. , -............ - ------------ -------- .

But on June 3, he was granted a fled the North Atlantic treaty, pro- 
I “’J‘ ................ ....

I

nut become involved in any 
.. specifically in Indo-Clilllti—’

Il is a result ot the constitutional 
process that is placed, upon the 
Congress ,tn declare it."

| Dulles stressed, however, that 
i tlte President traditionally has the 

power to order troops Into action 
without specific Congressional

. authority when the United States 
1 Is attacked.

.He acided that..should tlie Chi
nese Reds send troops into Indo- 
Chlna. the Chief Executive might 
ask Congress to approve the dis
patch of American fighting forces 
to htlp the French and Vietnamese 
defend the country.

' "In case of an .aggression, if our 
troops or our land is attacked the 
President' ns" •commander-ln-chiet 
is~eptillcd to take such^steps with 

.TrCfips and niilltdryTiervfces._B$ he 
believes possible ’ for the best in
terest of the United States.

'unless
saving of $491.109.

Tire -Veterans Administration Is 
occupying federally owned space in 
Dallas, so there will be no direct 
savings in rental. However, the va
cated space will become available 
for other Government operations 
now in rented space.

To minimize the impact of the _______ _____ ......, - „.„H ....
consolidation on personnel, Vete- A police chief in nearby Apex again I goddam place." 
rans Administration plans to poll is having his troubles growing out E... 2 =
all.employees to ascertain liow many ' of accusations of brutality to Ne- beating:

1 “I slapped his pockets juid I__
a knife I told him to give me the 
knife and he said, 'You’re not tak
ing my goddam knife' He put his 
liand m his pocket. I hit him. I've 
been cut before."

—SliH’imiolmes-wtrs—not around 
during the exchange between Bag- 
well and Scott. He had gone to 
get Scott’s car.

An examination of police records 
- disclosed Scott’s does- not- have a 
' previous record.
I TRAFFIC VIOLATION

The six-foot plus, 200-pound Bag-
1 well had his first run-in with Ne
groes in 1952 when he arrested tlrree 
youths for a traffic violation and 

. resisting arrest.
As lie was preparing to lock one 

i in the cellblock, the other two 
; Jumped him. he said, and one shush
ed him from his armpit to ills nu-

' Jlorth Carolina Police Chief
1 -i -J t;' 1:’! ‘ ’

{Faces Another Beating Charge
RALEIGH. N. C. — (ANP) —.stop me for.. .I'm not going

Here Is Bagwel’S version of

no

the

Presidential

fvlll accept transfer. All personnel 
transactions will be effected in ac- ’ 
cordance with Civil Service rules i 
and regulations and vigorous efforts 
will be mode to assist in placing 
employees not desiring to transfer

Washington High School, for the magnificent job he has done in 
gbiding the Washington team to the city prep league champion
ship and to the championship of District 3 of the Tennessee.Ath
letic Association.

From our point of view Fowlkes has taken a group of young
sters and molded them into a smooth-working machine that has | 
swept all opposition aside when the winning of a victory meant 
most. The boys have developed into a team, or rather into team 
players, instead of a team of individualists. They go out for 
each game with the words on their lips and the theme in their 
hearts, "All for one and one for all."
' That spirit can only stem from 
tl^teachings and guidance, install- ' 
eiB|t° the boys by the coach and 
leader. in this day and age when 
si many arc striving for individual 
showings and looking for the spot
light to be focussed on them, it is 
a credit'I o the.coach and a reflec
tion of his intensive efforts to teach 
fils boys flic real values.

There were times when it appear
ed that any one of the boys on the 
team might be tempted to seek the 
applause and cheers of the crowd 
and try for the grandstand play, 
only to be cautioned or stopped by 
coach Fowlkes who would call to 
his attention that teamwork' and 
team Success should take the spot
light .over any individual, plays.

TWo of the Fowlkes coached boys 
were selected on thé All-District 
leainl“a"good percentage in -any 
equation, two of five, so that too, 
can attest to tire ability and the 
astuteness of the coach. It speaks 
well for the coach as well as for 
the boys,"to be so honored. The 
selection of Thomas Lott ancLAr- 
tbsk Lawshe is well deserved! as 
1^0 have ~ been in there . fighting 
hard ai all times and giving their 
all for. the good of The team.

The entire team, played well and 
deserved the/liampionsbip.AIthough 
many of them might have been 
great individually, but they follow
ed the-'ad vice ot coach Fowlkes and 
played ’’ail for one and one for all,’ 
as the; coach would tell them just 
as the-game was getting underway.

The regulars could make the 
starting lineup on any team in the 
district, they are just that good yet, 
none of them tried to outshine the 
others. They played heads-up clean 
basketball and deported themselves 
as good sportsmen at all times.

-None of them were too oiils-tandirj- 
as individuals but all of them were 
good team players.

So! again our vote for 'The Prep 
Coach of the Year’ goes ..to ..Bill 
Fowlkes of the champion Washing
ton Warrior's.

VA. Studies 
Locations

'1111- Veterans Administration 
nounccd Illis .week that work .....
be started immediately on the con
solidation in two locations of the 
activities now being handled at four 
jlstrict offices.

Under the plan the Dallas Dis
trict Office will be merged with the 
Denver District 
and the District 
Atlanta will Ire 
the- Philadelphia 
Philadelphia.

The consolidations will save 1,024, 
000 in r.nnual salaries. Savings in 
rent payments will further increase 
anticipated economies. The trans-, 
fer of functions will involve a one
time cost of $1,016,000. Once these 
costs are paid, savings thereafter 
will be net.

___ __________ ___ .hr- 
House Committee on Education and 
Labor voted 25 to 2 in executive 
session. Tuesday to adopt the Po
well amendment to me Taft-Hartley 
law.

This amendment, introduced by 
I Rep. Adam C. Powell (D., N. Y.) 
i established as an unfair practice the 
banning by any union of employees 
from full membership in the union 
because ot religion, race or national 
origin.

Rep. Powell was supported by both 
Democrats and Republicans and by 
many members front the Soiith ns 
well as from the North.
FULL HOUSE

In commenting on the committee’s 
action, the'Nev.; York representative 
told the press. “The action of the 
committee is extremely gratifying. 
Tlte almost unanimous vole indicat
es that this matter will be passed 
when the revisions to the Taft- 
Hartley Act are presented to the full 
house'for .vote.’’ -

He quoted, one southern member 
pf the committee as saying just prior 
to the vote, "What’s wrong, gentle
men ,ln letting Negro citizens work?’

Itr Outlining specific instances oti 
how this amendment will work, Con 
gressman Powell referred to the 
situation In the District of Columbia 
where the Capital Transit Company 

.claims that it is ready to hire Ne- 
! groes but the union, which has a

In 1949 the Veterans Administra
tion had thirteen (13) District Of- ........ 
fices. Since that timé, through a i closed shop agreement with the 
series of consolidations, this num- ! company, refuses to let a single Ne

gro join«the organization. Under the 
Powell amendment, if and when., it 
becomes law, the union must admit 
Negroes or its closed shop agreement 
will not be valid and the Capital 
Transit Company will have power- 
to so ahead and hire Negro workers. 
LILY WHITE UNIONS

He referred to this amendment as 
a "Magna Charla for Negro labor.” 
1( means that hence forth there will 
bé no more segregated locals, lily- 
white unions, and wherever a man 
is qualified,-regardless of his race, 
religion or his national origin, he 
must be admitted to full and equal 
status in the union or the union’s 
contract with the employer will no

rdv can immovi 
STOMACH 
MISERY

S.S.S. TONIC
When you have 
an uncOMTOrt- 
ABI4 MISEEABMI 
FEBLINO" AFIXB 
BATINa due to 
•canty flow of 
vital atomach 
digestive juice, 
•tart a new lif*

Perk up your ap
petite. Begin to enjoy the good 
food that u placed beforeyou— 
h»tr* -famous S.S.S. TOniKt’Se" 
fere «rerf meal. Enentiat di- 
ff/Uvi jlief trill begin to flow. 
You'll feel like, new again. 
As Mr. Ervin Dixon of Phenix 
aty, Ala, eaye, ‘If I had 
taken enough S.S.S. when a 
{onng men. I don’t believe I’d 

are to be taking it now!" 
DOCTORS' Tilt» raovi <■ (. s. 
huts you two vital WAX»»
1 “Stimulates the flow of vital 

DtOESTIVX JUICX, thus im- 
i proving stomach digeetion 
." and appetite. A

■■Builds rich, red blood cells; 
”resists _ lron d«ficiency_ .

UTWimtW 6UUNTEED Ot MONEY US

tatWAimK.-

ber has been reduced to five (5) 
operating District Offices. This ex
perience has demonstrated con
clusively that the consolidation of 
offices in no way reduces services to 
veterans as the offices do a mail 
order business " and continue to be 
as convenient to veterans as -the 
corner mail box.

The consolidation of the Atlanta 
and Philadelphia offices will make 
it possible to operate efficiently with 
at least 126 fewer persons than are 
required in two separate locations.

This will result in an annual mi
nimum saving in salaries of $533, 
493. —-

The Veterans Administration will ___ ... ...
be vacating rented space in Atlanta : longer be sustained by the Nation- 
into which the General Services I 
Administration plans to move other I 
Government operations resulting in I 
still further economies to the Go
vernment.' .......  •' .■ ‘

Tlte consolidation of the Dallas I 
and Denver offices will require at i 
least 115 fewer employees than now 
are employed in. the two locations' ■' 

This will result in-’ a minunutn

groes
Alfred Scott, 32, his left eye smash

ed nearly shut and suffering other 
injuries, last week accused Sam L. 
Bagwell, Apex police chief, of 
roughing him up.
—It ls lire thlrd-tlme ln recent ycaj-s 
that the police officer lias been in
volved in fracases with colored per
sons.

. i
Chief Bagwell also has had trou- , 

blcs with tire law! He was senten-'i 
ced 15 years ago to two years on 1 

i the roads for assault on a female, | 
but he never served the sentence.

I He also once faced charges of kid- ’ 
! naping. but those charges were nol- I 
; prossed with leave.
i SCOTT’S VERSION

In Inst week's incident. Scott ac- 
1 cused Bagwell of beating him wlth- 
I out provocation. Here is Scott's 
' version of whni occurred:

"We ta friend was riding with 
Scott but did not become. Involved 
in the i.rrest or affray) had come 
across tne railroad and was pulling 
tn the next block.

"A siren blew and they (Bagwell 
and Sheriff Connie Holmes) came 
iqi and I stopped. Mister Holmes 
asked ,ne was I drunk, and I said 
no. He told me to get out and 
they took me back to their car and [ 
Mister Holmes left me Willi Mister 
Bagwell. I begged him not to leave 
me with Mister Bagwell.

’ But. Mister Holmes went back to 
get my car mid T asked Mister Bag- ' 
well to take me to my sister and nol. . 
to-jail. I didn’t, want to go to jai! ; 
with especially him because I know ' 
about- him. ,
TORE SHIRT

"He hit. me. He said. ’You’re, a ' 
smart S . B- . • I been trying to 
get you a long time.. Tie was hitting 
me and lie tore my shirt and lie 
grabbed on my throat..."

That is all Scott remembered un
til he was la the police station, 
lie sai-J. He was bailed out that 
night by his sister and was admitted 

i to St. Agnes hospital. His sister, 
I Miss Maggie Scott, described him 
as having been “a good boy from 

I the cradle."
I Holme- also had a good word for _ 
I Scott. He said "he’s a fine l'cl- ‘ 
| low." He added, however, that at 
1 tiie lime of his arrest "he was wild 
! looking "

Bagwell accused Scott of being 
I drunk and resisting arrest.

"He was wild drunk...on one oi ;
. those mean drunks,’’ the police chief
! said.
| When I stopped him. Bagwell said 
: lie said: "What in the hell did you

.i ‘ ~ ’
I al Relations board or by tne Courts 
i of Appeals, he said. This is paili- 
cularly important in the construc- 

| tlon Industry where virtually all 
I Negroes are excluded..

■ “After ten -years of fighting lor I 
such legislation in the House ot 

: Representatives” declared Congress- 
j man Powell. “I am extremely grati- ! 
; fled. I know that the resident of i 

the United States is in back of this 
legislation and that when the bill : 
is passed, the Chief Executive will 
sign It as a law of the land,”.

felt

I
War Powers

BY HOWARD RANDLEMAN
WASHINGTON —(INS>— Secre

tary of State John Foster Dulles 
said that, President Eisenhower nas 
authority to order instant U. s. 
retaliation, without, a -formal de
claration oi war, in. he event o! 
an attack on London or Paris.

Dulles told a news conference 
that this retaliatory power — the 
samc-as if an Ainericaii clty„wcre 
attacked.—wa.i..vested—hi-tlic Chief 
Executive when the Senate . rajjj-

I

i

v-idlng an attack on any'one mem
ber of NATO Is i 
of them.

This, he said, 
the Rio pact 0! 
sphere nations.

Last week, Mr. ____
on June 5 1939 ■ clnred that the United Stales will

Meanwhile!; agents of lite Federal I _ ___ .____ ________ ._______ ■ .
Bureau of Investigation are inves- i • -
tigatlng Scott’s charges against Bag-! Belk, foi which Scottworks, has 

Morever, Karl G. Hudson I hired Wirght Dixon. Raleigh attor- 
geucrnl manager ot Hudson o 'iivestigate the beating.

Take the word of people, who kuoic whiskies— 
I he men who stand behind the bars ami 
counters. Many of them will tell von llml 
Lord Calvert is the finest whiskey made.

SUCCÉSS & HAPPINESS
Can Be Yours!

Send your problems. 
Advice on :l Questions. 

Si .00
•-•..T.PW OF GUIDANCE

O. BONrIWW 5 
CHICAGO 90, ILLINOIS

I
Baked while, 

you sleep

Numbered ami Recorded!
Eacll bottle is nmilbcrcil and 
recorded at the distiller) iq 
guard its cititem rpiaiit).

"THE ELDER I. E?GUilM
Religious Book Dealer and Editor

6007 S. LAFAYETTE AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
IS OFFERING NUMBER 1 AND 2 PASTORS’TEXT BOOK!
They arc culled' the pastor's-closest frfend. There are 50 outlined sermons 

and the Bible on the’Ethiopian and 212 Bible subjects, baptismal, marriage and 
funeral ceremonies- -Also included arc the’beginning words for welcome-ad
dresses and response and true theology. An annual address for Masons, East
ern Stars and Odd Fellows.. Father's Day. Pastor’s Anniversat-y, Pastor’s In- 
Ist-allRtiGn, Easter sermon. Church . dedication and ' corner' stone laying. Price 
$1.50. *

___t_ Number_2_3s_lbc pastor's progressive text book—Price 31.10, Number 3—the' _ 
Bible with' words of Christ in red with large letters.- The New* Testament with 
the Book of Psalms Price $3.50., Number 2—$5.50. Number 3—16.50 A" small

' Testament with the Book of Psalms $1.10. Number 4—Is the revised Bible $6.75 .. 
and $l(h The Scofield Bible $6.50. «7,50. *10. $11, *12, $13. $15. Loose Leaf out- 

—llnect-5ermons725c-eachr-20"fòr-$3.75;—5Q00-qufestlons-and’-answers-tp-thc-Blble^- 
$1.50. '• ' . ’. -.,

. No. 4 Is . the spirit filled text"book-of sermons price $145. -No. 57 text book 
-^ot. outlined sermons-, only- $1.10. No;-«~ls -Bible' History- price -13.85. No. 7 is the 

-Bible DliitionaYy.>'$745'/ _Xd; 8 Loose Leaf outlined sermons 20 for $3;75.
• No. 9 is the book of poems of Paul Lawrence DUhbàr.. $3^0. Send money or- 

. der. THE HISTORY OF THE CROSS OF CHRIST, «1.00, PULPIT HOMILETICS 
OR PÌOWT’CTIQUETItE» *.«A« mv- ** - -i u. < . uar?.-»

BABY DIES IN HIGIICIIAIR
KINGWOOD. W. VA.— Buckled 

to her high chair, little Shirley 
Thomas 14 months c'd perished bi 
a fire which swept through the 
family's two-room iousc when her 

I mother went out to feed the chlck- 
| ens. Five other children, ranging 

is i in ago 
•- I were ca

mother.
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A Stop Is Often A Period To ?Consider
Sometimes a stole-mate or apparent failure affords one time 

lo re-examine his equipment, to re-appraise his methods of attack 
and otherwise, inquire into whether in common fairness to him
self that he at least has exerted the whole area of his available 
resource. Lamenting of the advantages taken by the opposite 
tides and ascribing them victors over one's efforts, does not con
tain the answer to one's problems.

We write and talk every day about Democracy, its meanings, 
what it involves and its failures to immediately bring to all that 
fancied utopia so nicely set out in its preambles.

Retrospectively, let us inquire as lo. whether we have done 
- our duty to Democracy, under its concepts are provisions for such 

a government to apoertain with the consent of the governed. 
Whe nwe realize the importance of any particular ingredient in a 
formula, we must come upon the sad realization that if any part 
of the whole is left out, the rest might be completely neutralized.

Here is a. government struggling to exist by the consent of 
the governed, with great numbers falling asleep at the gates of 
consent. Many of these are wilfull non-comfor.mists, who never 
busy themselves about doing their portion of participating in the 
functions of government. There are citizens who pay their taxes 
and work hard for a living who never inquire about them to 
clear the dead weights strung around the neck of a Democracy 
striving to assert itself. ■

We all want better streets, roadways, schools and the oppor
tunity to run for and hold office just as other people enjoy. We 
want fair practice in employment and equal pay for our labor. 
We want equality in representation in both city and state govern
ment without putting forth that vigorous effort known ta crusaders 
all over the world, as the portion they paid for their liberties.

What we need more today in education to the end that every 
voleless person is o handicap lo free government and full repre

sentation at.the table of privilege; that-iMs a-duty-incumbent- 
upon us to look about and see if there are any mill-stones about 
the neck of that which we are imposing heavy demands.

TheÉditor
POWER 

BY CHARLES H. FISHER
The qquestion bas arisen time ahd

time again what is the best course 
tor. the Negro to take in his present 
state of affairs? Should they build 
up a few big men to act as leaders, 
to pave the way for the future? 
Should men of large financial 
holdings and standing represent 
the Negro or should there be group 
action or organization to promote 
the best interest of the Negro?

There are two distinct schools 
of thought on this subject; one is 
that we don’t have freedom, be
cause we don’t have rich men in 
large numbers. Another thinking 
the same way said that the ènom- 
ously rich men could hire a top 
flight lawyer and buy his freedom. 
Another said,_ money talks, and 
when you have money, everything 
comes your way. jAli that talk 
sounds veiy good, but it is not 
quite logical. First of all, the greatest 
benefactors, that thè world have 
produced were not rich men, not 
all, but most rich men are selfish 
men. And for that, reason it may 
be- that, they would not be too in
clined to help those that need help. 
Let us look around and see if those 
who have most are too busy help
ing those who need. I think not.

Through organization lies our 
salvation the mass and Intelligent 
use of the ballot, action, in the right 
kind of organization, honesty then 
sincerity will lead us to the goal we 
seek.

•S’ '.<.4.
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U. S. Delegation Backs 
Panamanian Bias Fight

BY JOSEPH U. HINSHAW

The Postman's Whistle
There are those still among us who remember when a post

man's whistle which he blew at almost every stop, was as much of 
his necessary equipment as his umbrella, his raincoat and his rub
bers, No postman thought of leaving the post office without his 
whistle; in fact if a postman did not have a whistle he was not 
thought to be much of a postman. Now and then, the substitutes, 
or the men on the "extra board" would take out a route when a 
real postman was sick or on some kind of a leave, would attempt 
to carry a route without a whistle. But even these were accosted 
sometimes by old ladies leaning on the stairs with, "Where is your 
whistle?"

That whistle meant something in those days. -The postman 
would come walking erect, with heavy bag flopping by his side, 
with mail in one hand ond whistle in the other and the whole 
neighborhood understood that the postmon was in the community. 
You bet one could set his clock by that whistle, that made history 
on the rounds of other days—"when neither rain nor snows stopped 
these couriers on their rounds."

The whistle was a remnant of the old days when postal of
ficials bore down in rigid measures the regulations surrounding 
Unncle Sam's delivery of the mail. .If you had a letter for a post- 
man in those days, you would have to have H ready and in hand. 
The postman just passed, seizing the letter as he went, never los
ing a pace as he said that perfunctory—"good morning"—which at 
best, meant nothing. He dashed on lo the next door, where he 
blew the whistle and dropped the moil, if the occupant had a letter 
to be mailed, this could be effected by running and catching the 
postman as he kept one hand behind him to take the letter if and 
when the runner overtook him.

These old postmen, if they cared anything about pretty flow
ers, gardens and cute little grandchildren, kept it to themselves — 
no time to comment about the church supper, the big singing or 
who was building a new house.
■1 Little pretty girls cut no ice with them; they had to run to get 
their letters in the postman's hand like everybody else. Now and 
then a grateful sentimental old person could entice one to take a 
bite of her birthday cake, but as he took bites as he marched 
steadily along, he would blow (he crumbs through the flues of his 
whistle.

That whistle just had to be blown — that's all. In those days 
it was a kind of a reflection to see a stooped over postman, with 
letters in his mouth, sack braced against a fence and fumbling his 
way around the community with no whistle strung from his mouth 
to light up the community with the signal that the postman was 
coming.

CHURCH
BY ERNESTINE WRIGHT 

BLOOMFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. L. S. Biles, Pastor

Bloomfield Baptist Church Is 
making rapid progress under the 
leadership of their new pastor Rev. 
L. S. Biles. We arc expecting to 
continue our job of building new 
Bloomfield on Parkway and Kansas 
in the near future. The hand of 
God has made, it possible for us to

Approved FEPC
WASHINGTON-—(ANP) — The 

Senate Labor Committee, last week 
approved a bill to forbid discrimi
nation in employment because of 
race, color, creed, or ancestry.

The action was taken by voice 
vote behind closed doors and ap
proved by the committee in spite 
of the failure of President Eisen
hower to endorse it.

Sen. Eister Hill, Democrat ■ ol 
Alabama, has been the one com- 
mittee member who was outspoken 
against this legislation.

Tn spite of the committee’s ac
tion. it is not likely that the bill 
will pass in this session of Con- 
gress, although it is now on the 
calendar.

. The. bill was sponsored by Sen. 
Irving Ives (R., N. .Y..1 along with 
several liberal Democrats, Republi
cans, and an Independent.

The. measure purposes the es
tablishment of. a federal commis
sion on equality of opportunity. 
Failure of employers to ' comply 
with the Commission’s order could 
result in maximum penalties of 
$500 for each offense.

In commenting on the commit
tee action, Elmer Henderson, di
rector of the American Council on 
Human- Rights, said he was' pleas
ed with the favorable report on S- 
652 and hopes that the sponsors 
will' fight for its adoption on the 
floor and seek to overcome fili
buster.

Clarence Mitchell, dirfector of 
the Washington Bureau NAACP 
also expressed pleasure at the 
committee’s action but hoped the 
action on this bill would not be 
confused with the anti-dlscrimi- 
nalon amendment to the Taft- 
Hartley law. These are two sep
arate-and. distinct measures. Both 
3re exteremely important.

• CHAPTER NINETEEN 7"'
DALE started swimming away 

from Phil, out to the buoy. Half
way out she-rested,” floating mo
tionlessly with her face up 'and 
bathed in sunshine. She would not 
think ot Kelly... She circled the 

• buoy and swain back.
“Not bad," Phil said, climbing 

out and hauling her up on the 
deck. "Not bad at all, for a girl."

"Thanks.” she said.
lie -grtnned. "A 11 my compli

ments today are gratis'. ... About 
that phrase ol your grandmother's, 
Dale. I think I’d enjoy being your 
young man." He stretched, out 
close to her on tlie sun-hot ce-

' merit. . .
Dale did not move. Even when 

he kissed her lightly,- she did not 
move. Then he put ms hand firmly 
unoer tier chin and turned her 
lace lo Ins. This Kiss was real. 
Dale left warmth rising in her, 
pounding at ner temples and push
ing away thought until only feel
ing was left. Her whole body was 
alive and throbbing.

"Dale," he whispered.
The word brought a semblance 

ol reason, and site realized that 
slie was not only takuig his kisses 
but giving them back. She stirred 
slowly in Ins arms. “Don’t,” she 
said, against his mouth. "Don't."

“Why not?” Bu’ be let her go. 
"You liked it, too. You did that 
other time, loo, lbr all your pre
tense at anger. What's wrong 
with letting yoursell feel an honest 
emotion?”

“Honest!" She Sal straight up. 
"I didn't kiss yop. that night. It 
was Kelly I Kissed."

lie drew back trom Tier, white 
■to the ups. After a silence, ne 
said softly, “You can be nonest." 
He United nls Ungers around ner 
ankle, tightened his grasp. “7/ns 
time—a moment ago—was that for 
mm, too?"

She didn't answer,
“IVos it?”
She pushed at his band. “You’re 

burling me."
He let nef go„ ahd then he saw 

the thin red streak around her 
ankle, “You've cut yourself ” ,

“Its only a scratch, from a 
thistle." _ :______ . ____ _____

He put his Hand on tier, gently 
this tune. “I’ve made it bleed.”

“It's all right.“ She jerked ner 
ankle away. •>. •

He laughed softly and drew her 
lo her reel, “Come on; I'll show 
you my swan dive. Very graceful, 
U I do say so myself.”

But ne clowned it on the spring
board. crashed face first into tile 
watei, and came up graining—and 
to Dales enormous relief, the mood 
or lightness was restored.

D,e aiternoon waned.

Walking to the nouse tor din
ner, Phil tilted his head Inquir
ingly toward the white clapboard 
cottage. “Who lives there?”

Dale looked straight ahead. “No 
one.”

“I thought 1 saw a ghost creep
ing around the rosebushes.",

She whirled around, nostrils' 
flaring, facing him on the narrow 
path. “You know very well that 
I lived there with Kelly!”

“Yes. Your grandmother told 
me." His voice was flat. "She also 
said you hadn’t been Inside the 
house since his death. Why, Dale? 
Scared—or just being, dramatic?"

She walked, on quickly, her bead 
high. "It is none of your busi
ness."

“All right,” he agreed, “we won’t 
talk about It. But 1 can’t figure 
you out. Some challenges you 
meet head-on, others you run From 
like crazy. It's just a bouse, after 
all."
e She was ahead of him on the 
path, hurrying. Overgrown rasp
berry canes scratched her legs. 
“Don’t bother trying to ligure me 
out,” she said. “Just let me alone." 

"How can 1, if I’m going to be 
your young man ?'•

"You're not,” she said shortly.
At dinner, Grandy commented 

on Dale's quietness.
"She's mad at me,” Phil said 

cheerfully, lowering his eyelids. 
“She's sulking.”

Grandmother looked surprised 
and solicitous "Dale never sulks.”

“Of course 1 don’t!" Dale said 
furiously.

"Tch-tch," clucked Phil. "Tem
per!"

■ Dale laughed. Phil the feather
weight, Phi) tlie Darby to any 
Joan, Phil the looL It was oot 
possible to take him seriously, or 
to remain angry with him. Why 
let his remarks disturb her? -

After dinner, they played Gran
dy's favorite martial recordings oh 
the radio-phonograph.

"The Army,” Grandy remarked, 
lapping a orisk loe to the beat, 
"is recruiting musicians, i heard 
over the radio. They're asking 
specifically tor bagpipes."

Dale winked at Grandmother
and- saìC-to PInl, “Grandy puts the started."

At Jeait, D^le thought, Phi) 
a good sport. The old man. 
started, "played on and on. the 
of the pipes . gay and sad 
haunting. Long after she 
Grandmother were in ’ bed, the 
Road to the Hills and Kerry . Dance 
and The Campbells Are Coming 
drifted up, filling the confine«* of 
the house.1; A Jittle of. Grandy 9 
performance’went a long way. but, 
once -. started - on 5 his repertoire, 
there was no-stopping him. Think- 
mg ot Phil downstairs with 
Grandy,- Dale pulled the bedcoveis 
over her head and gave herself up 
to laughter? This wasn’t tlie way 
Phi) had planned òn spending the 
evening, she was» sure .

At breakfast. Phd said- in an 
aside to Dale. “Why didn’t you 
tel) me how to slop him ? L didn't 
get to bed til) daylight... But I 
like that old man of yours.’’ ne 
added. He grinned rùefùlly. “Near-” 
ly cracked my eardrums, though! 
Scptcb blood in him, is there?”

“Not a drop," said Dale inno
cently. “He won those bagpipes 
on a lucky two-bit ticket at a 
country fair.”

Phil clapped his hands over his 
ears. “M e r c i fui heave n/‘ he 
groaned.

After breakfast, he said casu
ally, “Are you coming back with 
me?'* : [ ; . .. • '‘

“Of course she is,” Grandy said. . 
He was standing by the window, 
packing tobacco into his pipe. "She 
just came ’ home to catch her 
breath." He turned, his eyes stern. 
•Didn’t you, Dale?’’

She smiled wryly. "Yes, Grandy.” 
Phil threw up his hands. "You 

mean 1 don't have to bully you!” 
“Grandy already has," Dale said. 
“Another Aggie, h'm?’’ 
“1 tola you they were alike,” 

Dale said. But she went over to 
the window and kissed the white- 
haired old man rightly. “You really 
do browbeat ime,’’ she said.

He caught her hand. "Come 
back, it you lose your bearings •: 
again." ; ■ > . . . '

But he didn’t say,. Come back io 
stay. "Come along,’’ she said to 
Phil. “We might as well' get

Die lake

bagpipes in the same category as 
the piano and the violin. In terms 
ol artistry, he says a read good 
bagpipet has at least, the stature 
of a Rubenstein or a Heifetz. Just 
lump the bagpipe with the har
monica or the kazoo, and see how 
defensive Grandy becomes!"

“Do you play the pipes, sir?" 
Phil asked

"That 1 do! Want 1 should play 
em tor you?" He looked over at 
Dale triumphantly. "In the closet, 
Dale. Under my raincoat.”--
, Dale grinned at Phil. "You asked 
tor it, my boy, with that tone ot 
respect!”

changed trom turquoise to gray: 
the breeze trom' shore held the 
chrll ot oncoming night.'

was 
o^ice 
wail 
and 
and

CARACAS, Venezuela - (INS) - The U. S. delegation !o the 
tenth Inter-American conference gave its support yesterday — 
within limitations imposed by the constitution — to a Panamanian 
resolution against racial discrimination.

U. 5. Delegate Henry F. Hol- cial contracts, and that industrial
land said the United States, with- ized .countries buying raw materials 
in the. limits of its constitution, eliminate all trade 'restrictions de- 
would support the resolution in ac- signed to keep prices and produc- 
cordance with the promise made . tlon at low levels. ... ;
by Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles before he returned to Wash
ington.'

.Foreign Minister Guillermo Torl- 
eilo of Guatemala, which has been 
accused of falling under Commun
ist influence, backed the anti-dis
crimination part of the resolution 
but said lie would not agree to that 
par dealing with Communism.

Guatemala earlier Introduced a 
resolution urging that- economic 
boycotts among the American 
stales be barred.

The resolution also asked an end 
to special concessions and privll-

The Guatemalan resolution fur
ther proposed, expropriation of idle; 
lands and their transfers to land
less farmers.

It was believed one of the.t 
that promoted the Gjiatemalan 

. resolution was the recent’ appeal 
by U. S. Representative1 Donald L. 
Jackson (R) Calif., for a halt in 
purchase of Guatemalan Coffee.

Guatemalan, lone dissenterfamong 
the states at the Caracas Confer
ence to the U. S. Anti-Commun
ist resolution, has started t expro
priation measures against ' large 

„ ____  _________  ___ .r tracts of United States fruit com-
eges to foreign capital through spe-1 pany lands.

Council To Direct 
Aaainst Mau Mau Drive

(NNPA) —ANAIROBI, Kenya — 
council cf four members will direct 
the war against Africans, who are 
sworn to drive whites from East 
Africa, Oliver Lyttelton, British 
Colonial Secretary, announced here 
Wednesday. March 10.

The council, will consist of -Go
vernor Evelyn Baring of Kenya, 
General Geeorge Erskine, British 
commander in East Africa; Sir Fre
derick Crawford, Deputy Governor, 
and a Minister.

Mr. Lyttelton said the chief in
strument of goveriunent will be a 
new' 16-member council of minis
ters. which will include in its mem
bership two Asians and two AfrL 
cans. This will be the first.lime, 
that an African in East or Central 
Africa has been given an executive 
post.

NEWS
make the proposed new building not 
merely a dream but passing that 
way the public is able to see in real
ity a structure in the making for 
whatWill be through God's help a 
new Bloomfield Church, and will be 
dedicated to God for worship.

Tlie church will be a modern 
building with an equipped depart
ment for Christfen Education. On 
the Fourth Sunday in this month

will climax our financial drive. The 
pastor is calling upon each mem
ber to do his best in making this 
drive a great success. Each captain 
is asked to be ready to make a re
port.

Al the 1100 o'clock hour the ser- - 
vice will be conducted by the pas
tor. He will speak and the No. 1 
choir will furnish the music. A spe
cial service will be held at 3:00 P. 
M. No. 1 and 2 choirs will furnish 
the music, and Rev. J. H. Taylor, 
moderator o fthe Union District 
Bowling Green, Ky. will be guest 
speaker for the service.

The public is cordially invited to 
be present. Effie Williams, reporter.

ST. STEPHEN BAPT. CHURCH 
Rev. O. C. Crivens, Pastor

Sunday. March 21, Sunday School 
will open at 9:15 A. M. with in
spirational singing, led by Rev. Jo
seph F. Wilson, Jr., Bro. J. L. Cart
wright, Supt. in charge.

At 11:00 A. M. the regular form 
i of worship; the Senior deacons, will 
: be in charge of 'devotion; music by 
both choirs, Mrs. Bernice F. Lea- 

i therwood, at the organ, Mrs. Lottie 
i A. Wilson, piano. Sermon by the 

pastor.
At 6:30 Baptist Training Union. 

At 7:45 P. M. Devotion and services 
by the ministers. A Fellowship Pro
gram, of the Missionary Society of 

' the chr;- was sponsored .by the vice 
I president, Mrs. Rosa L. Shelton, was 

well carried out, and enjoyed by all. 
, Mrs. Cleo P. Dooley, mistress of 

ceremonies. The public is Invited.
Our next day will be "Annual 

Brotherhood Day," Bro. W. M. Yates 
clerk, Sister L. Alexander, reporter.

BY GRACE WILLIAMS
The word budget somehow has. be-’ 

come one ot the most disturbing 
words in our vocabulary. Even Pre
sident Eisenhower and his cabinet of 
experts are having trouble with it 
However, it is possible with a little 
planning to make your food budget 
docile and peaceful.

First of all, one 
of the things that 
will cause budget
trouble is Impulse 
buying when you 
are at tlie market. 
Plan ahead, make 

*a list of all the 
things you need. 
Remember, that 
even the economic 
experts plan a- 
head and itemize 
the things for 
which money is 
to be spent. Of 
course, on special 
days like birthdays and anniversa
ries, you can plan on those extrasr 
but in just every day shopping, don't 
be tempted by items you do not 
need.

Keep your meals simple. It will be 
easier on you and well prepared 
foods, well served will be the result. 
Furthermore, fancy foods not only 
upset the food budget but are usual
ly extra-rich and upset your caloric 
budget, too.

A meat substitute once a week 
helps to balance the budget, too. 
Use cheese or eggs or both, and 
milk, in main dishes. There is no 
waste in these foods and you know 
that thelb protein is just as valu- 

1 able as that in meat.
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T_TERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
^^• day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 

; Count the letters in your first name. If the number ot letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the' upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 

the message the letters under the checked figures give you.

PILGRIM REST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
REV. J. L. LINDSEY, PASTOR .
The Pilgrim Rest Baptist church 

*on Pillar St. is observing the Men’s 
Day on Sunday; March 21-

The morning sermon will be de
livered by the pastor, Rev. J. L. 
Lindsey. At 3 o’clock the g u e s t 
speaker will be Rev. diaries W. 
Guy.__

The members orc asking all of 
their friends to be present.

Mr; Henry Westbrook is chair
man. '

j

I

FIRST BAPTIST CHELSEA 
CIIVRCH
Rev, Van J.- Malone, Pastor

The. Joyful Circle will entertain 
their members and guests with a 
Tea on Sunday afternoon, March 
21 from 3 to 6 at First Baptist 
Chelsea Church.
They are asking all of their 

friends to participate with them.
Mrs. Carrie Webber, president

, Mrs. Vallie Hayes, secretary 
I Mrs..Katta william^.«port«-.-. 

■ ' " " ' \ ;

Shortly biter they 'left die vil
lage and Were bowling along the 
highway, Phil turned on the radio. 
“Music?” he asked Dale., “Or a 
newscast ? There should be one 
somewhere, on the'hour. ”

Dale glanced at her wrist and 
pressed ia button on "the dashboard

With five in a row, why that 
particular one ? she asked herself 
afterwards. Did some power that 
predestines events intend her- to 
be influenced by a reported inci
dent which, but for a fingertip’s 
random choice, she might never 
have knowti? e

f (To 5’e Cvnli'nucdJ

McCollum Case " 
(Continued From Page One) 

husband of thè convicted woman 
who died the day after her arrest.

McCollum,. an alleged Bolita 
(number’s game) operator, report
edly had $83,000-in a suitcase when 
he left Live Oak. Cannon said it 
contained only $47,000 after his 
death. McCollum also left an es
tate valued at nearly $140.000— 
most of it in bank deposits and life 
insurance.

MULTI-RACIAL '
“This is the beginning of pro

viding a multi-racial foundation for 
the government of Kenya." said Mr. 
Lyttelton.. “My proposals also rep
resent all advance from total to par
tial official government.”

Total government, he said, had 
outlived ltsell . Under such goiuflk- 
ment the people of Kenya havelBu 
only one way of expressing them
selves politically.—by opposition to 
the government.

Answering the criticism of white 
settlers that it is highly inoppor
tune to form a multiracial govern
ment during the emergency, Mr. 
Lyttelton said: "This is at once the 
worst and the best moment to start 
an experiment in multi-racial go
vernment. It was an attempt to 
close the ranks.”

. He dismissed the proposal to set 
up a war cabinet as a "wholly im
possible set-up. It would taverse 
my responsibilities and those of the 
Sécrétai y of State for War. I have 
tried to get at the idea behind the 
war cabinet in the establishment of 
a war council.”

Another budget-worthy subject is 
left-overs. You can make small 
amounts of meat, fish, and poultry 
go further by using them in cream
ed dishes, casseroles made with milk 
or by use of milk gravy. Take little 
"dabs" of meat add inexpensive cel
ery .onions, noodles or macaroni and 
you will have a dish that is appetiz
ing, nourishing, yet low in cost. Milk 
is the answer when using leftovers.

This week’s recipe Kidney Bean 
Rarebit is a good example of how 
you can combine simple Inexpensive 
foods with milk and cheese and 
“Come-Up” with a dish that is good 
and hearty. With the Kidney Bean 
Rarebit we serve a tossed vegetable 
salad, apple pie, milk and tea and 
crusty bread with butter if you like.

2 tablespoons butter
1-2 cup minced onion
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper

T cup milk
---11 cups grated American cheese

2 cups cooked Kidney beans 
Melt, butter in saucepan; add on

ion and cook over low heat until 
tender. Gradually add milk and cook 
until thick and smooth, stirring con
stantly. Fold in cheese and stir until 
melted. Add beans and serve on 
toast. Serves 6.

Pastor Dedicates 
$75,000 Church 
In Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J—(AJ4P) 
—Rev. Russell A. Roberts, pastoi 
of Shiloh Baptist Church here, last 
week presided over services mark
ing the dedication of that edifice 
recently remodeled at a cost of 
$75,000. Softie 1,000 persons attend- 
od the services.

Rev.'’Roberts, who is also direct
or of “Faith Crusade," an inters 
racial. non-sectarian , religious 
movement has not, only ’ been 
credited with spearheading the re
modeling of the church, but like- 
-wise is noted forhis efforts in in
stituting other social and 
projects for the benefits 
members.

Under his leadership at 
a Medical Plan paying part 
medical expenses for sick members 
has been set up. He also institut
ed a free transportation system 
for handicapped members, a scho
larship plan for students unable 
to pay their way through college 
and a Burial Plan/ .'

Renovation of the Shiloh church 
include a $3,000 kitchen; installa
tion of an intercommunication 
system,' and . beautification of the 
interior. The exterior of the church 

; «a* rqwxjeJetf Ip colWlaL «tylo.
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civic 
of its

housing in America is lack of con
sideration on the part of many ten
ants. When buildings are in bad 
repair, it isn’t always thé owner’s 
fault. When garbage is on the side 
walks and i. nthe courtyards, it is 
invariably the fault of some ten
ant. When halls are dirty, windows 
and plaster broken arid, rubbish ac
cumulated in passage,’ ways, it is 
seldom thé owner of the building 
who created the condition And 
when the owner of the building 
knows who is guilty of violating his 
property, it is often hard to prose-

Getting Along
'NEW YORK - (Global) — Of all 

the monuments man has erected to 
lits stupidity, the slums of the big 
cities and the inadequate housing 
accommodations in the smaller cities 
are by tai the most noticeable. From 
the smallest hamlet to the largest 
city the condition is the same. 
There arc simply not enough decent 
places for people to live. No doubt 
there ate many reasons why this 
state of affairs exists, and different 
sections of the earth afford differ
ent reasons at various times.

In some sections political maneu
verings prevent capital from being 
interested in erecting new biuldings. 
One of the best examples of this 
is in France. France Is supposed 
to have thé worst slums of any 

■ luodCi u Cuuntry. Thu"Chief—reason 
for this is that rents were frozen 
In 1914 and the politicians have not 
allowed rents to increase enough 6o 
that more buildings could be con
structed. For years French people 
paid only one percent of their in
come for rent. Americans pay from 
2 5to 30 percent of their income for 
rent and that is one ot the reasons 
why Americans are the best housed 
people on earth. If people with 
money in France felt that they 
could make à fair return, they would 
Invest in housing. One could hardly 
expect insurance companies, banks 
and other. financial institutions to 
risk money in undertakings that 
would be unprofitable. ■ ' __

Although regulations are not 'as 
hard In America tor the landlord, 
still injustices occur, here for both 
landlord and tenant. One. of the 
greatest handicaps to adequate

Shiloh 
.of the

cute.
In small towns, property owners 

have difficulties, too. One family 
we heard of. chopped the back porch 
from their rented home and used it 
for fire wood. And they always 
had myraid excuses for not paying, 
the rent. . Any time an emergency 
exsited in this family, they were 
unable tc pay the man who furnish
ed them protection from the ele
ments.

Poor housing Conditions result 
from ruthless property owners, un
fair laws covering buildings, and 
destructive and inconsiderate ten
ants! It is hard to tell where the 
greatest responsibility lies.

Capital Spotlight
(Continued From Page One)

string along with Montague on 
any issue. ,. '

Incidentally, the issue in the Dis
trict of Columbia school! segregg- 
tion case, now pending in gfe 
Supreme Court, is not whetherwe 
Jim Crow schools here are equal 
to those for white children, or 
whether colored children are af
forded equal educational opportu
nities.

The sole issue is whether,. under 
the .Fifth Amendment, segregated 
public schools here are unconsti
tutional.

All the debate over whether the 
schools are equal is academic. 
George Hayes and Jim Nabrlt, at
torneys in the D. C. case, conced
ed, for purposes of argument that 
the schools were equal in order, to 
get a clear-cut decision on the 
segregation issue. Hayes and Na- 
brit knew what they were doing.
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Because nationwide leadership is the natural reward for except 
tional quality, Early Times now outsells all other straight whiskies in 

America at any price. It's every ounce a man's whisky-bottled at! 
the peak of perfection-enjQyed at the peak of flavor. Enjoy it sooii,
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